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Abstract 

In clinicd and research applications, distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) 

are almost exclusively elicited using airborne acoustic stimuli. This work introduces and 

hvestigates bone conduction (BC) as an alternative pathway for their stimulation. The BC 

DPOAE offers the possibility of shpMed acoustic probe design, improved discrimination of 

the emission in the ear canal, and the option of rapid bilateral scmning protocois. 

Subsequentiy, DPOAEs are themselves employed as a twl in the study of the BC 

phenornenon. Vibration transducers used to stimulate DPOAEs are caübrated by correlating 

emissions obtained through air and bone modalities. This technique requKes only passive 

cooperation of the participant and is specinc to the individual. It is therefore of value for 

obtaining objective standards with special populations iike children, and in research applications 

where caübration specific to the individuai under stody is of interest. 

With models of the auditory periphery, the DPOAE is fiuther employed to obtain a 

transfer function description of the BC pathway. Both magnitude and phase Ulformation of the 

DPOAE and its stimuli, are useci in conjpnction with the mode1 and measured applied force to 

obtain the non-parametric system description. The measured ear canai sound pressure drrring BC 

cm be removed h m  the total fesponse through vector subtraction to obtain the midde and inner 

ear contributions to the net BC signal. Knowledge of the BC traosfer fimction of the individual is 

useM for auditory research, and the average normai fiinction is of value in clhical diagnosis and 

design of assistive devices. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction and Background 

1.0 Introduction 

This document describes the stimulation of otoacoustic emissions using boae 

conduction, and subsequent use of emissions as a tool for calibrarion and illumination of 

bone conduction mechanisms. These terms are described in more detail below; however, they 

wül be briefiy defined here. Otoacoustic emissions (OAEs) are acoustic signals that c m  be 

measured in the ear canai of most humans with nomal hearing. They are believed to be a by- 

product of active twllng mechanisms within the organ responsible for transduction of 

acoustic stimuli into a neural response, the cochlea of the inner ear. Bone conduction (BC) 

refea to application ofa mechaaical vibration, usually to the head, for the purpose of 

delivering an auditory stimulus. The vibration transducer used for this stimulation is 

designated as a bone conductor. 

These two phenornena have separate histories of use in clinical audiology and 

auditory research. A few researchers, discussed below, have reported preliminary studies 

where emissions were stimtdated by BC; however, there are no publications where the N1 

profit of theîr union is exploiteci. By combining OAEs and BC, the research discussed in this 

document introduces novel techniques and possibilities for both clinical and research 

applications. 



1.0.1 Objectives 

There are three objectives addressed in this research study by three major sets of 

experiments. Each of these experiments present findiags that have not k e n  reported in the 

literature by other researchers. 

1) Distortion Pmduct Otoacoustic Emissions Stimulated Through Bone Conduction 

The purpose of chapter 3 is to demonstrate the viabüity and properties of the 

distortion product OAE when stimdated through BC. This work discusses applications for 

BC stimulation of emissions, and identifies caiibration as an issue. 

2) Objective Caliiration of Bone Conductors Using Otoacoustic Emissions 

An objective technique for caiibration of bone conductors using OAEs is investigated 

in chapter 4. CaIibration of bone conductors has historically relied on subjective 

measurements because it has been impossible to directly masure the BC signal reaching the 

b e r  ear. This chapter discusses use of OAEs as a twl to estimate the magnitude of this 

sipal. 

3) Es timating the Non-Pafametric Bone Conduc tion 
Transfer Function Using Otoacoustic Emissions 

In chapter 6, experimeutai d e r  functions are obtained for the BC transmission 

pathway from the surface of the head to the hner ear. Once again, OAEs are employed as a 

tool; however, here both magnitude and phase of the BC signal reaching the cochlea are 

estimated. 

1.02 Sipnincance 

The three objectives outlined above represent the development of novel techniques 

for investigating the auditory system and BC of sound Distortion product OAEs stimdated 



h u g h  BC have not been reported in the fiterature, and are attractive for research and 

clinical purposes because they are more predÏctabIe and easier to control than the transient 

evoked emission. The use of OAEs to characterize BC offers a unique opportnnity for 

Uustrating the transmission of vibrations to the cochiea. 

An improved understanding of BC could assist in the developrnent of hearing aids 

and permit an audiologist to better interpret bone audiograms and bone stimulateci OAEs. 

This would complement the diagnostic and hvestigative techniques that are currently 

available. 

Using standard AC emission methods, both the stimulus and resuiting OAE must pass 

through the middle ear. With a BC technique, it is possible to view the cocbiea somewhat 

more independentiy (especiay at higher fkquencies). The low pass filtering characteristics 

of the midde ear may make BC a more attractive modality for stimulating high frequency 

OAEs. This is valuable for applications such as screening of neonate hearing and 

investigations of the olivocochlear efferent system. Another unique property of BC is that 

both cochleae are sthulated simdtaneously. A chical screening protocol can be imagineci 

where both ears are tested at the same time (Xu, Lu, Wang, and Liu, 1991). 

Through application of the stimulus directly to the head, the immediate source of the 

eliciting signal has been removed h m  the ear canal, where a microphone picks up the 

distortion product OAE. Emissions are very srnail in magnitude and better use of the digitizer 

dynamic range can be achieved with any reduction in ear canai stimulus magnitude. 

1.03 Document Format 

This document is written such that each of the three experimeats above are relatively 

self contained within their particular chapter. Thus each of chapters 3.4, and 6 are prefaced 

by a small smmuy of objectives, design, resuits, and conclusions. The summtry is foilowed 

by a detailed introduction. methods, resdû, discussion and local conclusions. The remahder 

of this chapter is a review of the penpherd auditory system. OAEs and BC. Chapter 2 



figure 1.1: Human peripheral auditory system (adapted b r n  Sherwood, 1993). 

describes the experimentd apparatus and control software used in the experimentd 

measurements of chapters 3,4, and 6. A mode1 of the peripheral auditory system is presented 

in chapter 5, before its use in the analysis of experimeatal &ta in chapter 6. Chapter 7 

s u d e s  the COI~CIUS~O~S made in the document. 

1.1 Peripheral Auditory System 

Figue 1.1 shows the human peripherai auditory systern, consisting of three major 

sections: extemal ear, midde ear and inwr ear. Each of these major divisions of the ear is 

responsible for part of the transduction process which begins with an airborne acoustic 
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Figure 1.2: Middle ear and cochlea (adapted from Sherwood. 1993). and cochlea cross 
section (adapted fiom Kandel, Schwartz, and JesseiI, 1991). 

stimulus and resuits in an ascending neural respoose, which is ultimately perceived as the 

sensation of hearing. 

The pinaa and ear canal of the extemai ear perform the function of directuig cyclic 

pressure variations in the air towards the eardnun or tympanic membrane. In particuiar. the 

pinna filters the fiequency spectnim of incident sound and plays a role in ou.  localization of 

the sound source in the environment. 

Figure 1.2 displays an expandeci view of the middle ear and cochlea of the inner ear. 

The middle ear is an air £ilied chamber which contains a mechanicd transmission from the 

tympanic membrane to the ovai window of the cochfea. The thne smdl bones. or ossicles, of 

the rnidde ear act in an impedance matchhg role between air of the ear canai and fiuid of the 

cochiea In a healthy ear, a vibration can pass Grom the ear canal to the fiuid med cochlea 

with significantiy less reflection at changes in the transmission medium than would 

otherwise be observed. The smaüest ossicle, the stapes, acts as a piston to Iamch fluid waves 

in the cochlea h m  the ovd window. 



In Figure 1.2, the cochiea is shown to contain three major chambers or scala. Of 

particular interest is the bas* membrane, which supports the organ of Cod. The organ of 

Corti contains the sensory hair ceUs which transduce vibration into the neural response 

ultimately perceived as sound When motion of the cochlear fluid is initiated by movement of 

the stapes, the basilar membrane is displaced, which stimulates the sensory hair celis. 

Towards the apex of the cochiea, the basilar membrane is relatively wide and 

cornpliant. As the basilar membrane approaches the base of the cochlea at the ovd window, 

it becornes narrower and its stiffaess increases. These distributed, passive mechanical 

properties, result in a frequency specificity dong the Iength of the cochlea. In this marner, 

the basilar membrane acts as a distributed h p e n c y  andyzer. A vibration of a given 

frequency will cause maximal dispiacement of the basilar membrane at a particular place. 

This nsponse takes the fom of a characteristic travelùig wave on the basilar membrane fiom 

base to apex, culminating with its peak near the characteristic place (von Bekésy, 1932, 

1955; ZwisIocki, 1953). The passive mechanical characteristics of the basilar membrane are 

important in determining this response; however, they cm not M y  explain our human 

dynamic range and sharpness of tuning on the live basüar membrane (Johnstone, Pa&, and 

Yates, 1986). 

1.11 Cochlear Micromechanics and OtoacoPstic EmilEcions 

A cross-section of the cochtea, showing the organ of Corti at a particular place dong 

the Iength of the basilar membrane is shown in Fgure 1.3. Two types of sensory hair cells 

cm be seen in this figure, the outer hait ceils and the inner hair ceiî. The names outer and 

d e r  are derived h m  the Iocation of the hair ceiis with respect to the axis of rotation of the 

cocblea, 

Inner haïr celis at a given place dong the Iength of the basilar membrane are 

respomiIe for tramtonriing the n i t i o n  at that place into a neurai response. b e r  hall- cens 
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Figure 1.3: Schematic of the organ of Corti (adapted from Sherwood, 1993). 

are the achial transducer of sound (Kandel, Schwartz, and Jesseil, 199 1); higher auditory 

centers recognize their ascending afferent neuml response by place, and hence Frequency. 

Outer hair ceUs play a special role in the ear's frequency discrimination and dynarnic 

range. As noted above, passive mechanical characteristics of the basilar membrane are 

important in the traosduction of fkquency by place in the cochlea; however, it is believed 

that the outer hair ceils, which are under descendhg efferent control, actively change their 

length (MeUer, 1983) to modify the mechanical viiiration at that place. This action cm 

amplify the response to the characteristic frequency at that place dong the Iength of the 

cochlea (Kim, 1986). In this maoner, the dynamic range and fiequency specincity of the ear 

are believed to be enhanced. 

A result of active contributions from the outer hair ceus and their hair bundles is that 

smalI vibrations may propagate in a reverse direction, out of the ear. A signal reaching the 

ovd window can be mechaaidy trarismitted amss the middle ea. ossicles to be radiated 



into the ear canal by the tympanic membrane. This sound is the OAE and can be used as an 

objective indicaior of processes within the cochlea (Kemp, 1978). 

Emissions are categorized according to th& method of stimulation as either 

spontaneous or evoked (Probst, Lonsbuyy-Martin, and Martin, 1991). In the rnajority of 

people with normal hearing, spontaneous OAEs may be recorded without any stimulus 

applied to the ear. Evoked OAEs may be subdivided into the classes of transient evoked, 

distortion product and stimulus-frequency emissiom. Stimulus-fiequency OAEs are excited 

with a loag-duration tone and appear at this stimuius frequency. .4s the name irnplies, the 

transient evoked OAE is stimulated with a short duration signal such as a click or tone burst. 

These stimuli have a broad frequency content and hence stimulate much of the Iength of the 

cochlea. Frequency content of the resulting emission is similar to that of the stimulus; the ear 

responds at kquencies it has received. 

The distortion product OAE (DPOAE) is elicited using two pure tones referred to as 

f 1 and&, where f2 is the higher kquency, and the two are typically related by f2 If1 = 1.22. 

In most normal hearing ears, an emission cm be recorded at the cubic distortion Frequency 

fdp = 2f1- f2 - The magnitude of this emission varies non-linearly with the magnitudes of the 

fi and12 stimuli, Iabeled LI and L2, respectively (Whitehead, Stagner, McCoy, Lonsbury- 

Martin. and Martin, 1995). Other distortion products are present in human ears; however. this 

hquency gives the stmngest response. and is therefore employed most often. 

Transient evoked aiid DPOAE are the most widely studied in the Meratine. This is 

due to the absence of spontaneous emissions in some individuah with normal hearing, and 

the di£ficdty of recording the stimulus-fiequency OAE (Allen, Lonsbury-Martin, 1993). In 

the research descnbed in this document, the DPOAE bas been employed exclusively because 

its fkequency may be specified exactly with the choice of stimali. 

OAEs are typically measured in the ear canal using a probe that contains a miniature 

microphone and speaker(s). The eIiciting stimali are delivered to the speaker@) and the 

microphone records the d t i n g  OAE The magnitude of the OAE is typidy -50 dB or 



more relative to the applied stimuli. For this reason, a large number of recordings are 

averaged in the time andlor kquency domains to lower the noise floor and noise variance. 

Heuristic techniques are appiied beyond averaging to eliminate uncorrelatecl noise (such as 

subject swallowing) and enhance the discrimination of the OAE. 

1 .  Clinid and Research Use of Otoacoustic Emissions 

Emissions provide a simple, inexpensive and objective measure of the health of the 

ear (Gorga, Neely, Bergman, Beauchaine, Kaminski, and Liu, 1994; Stover, Gorga, Neely, 

and Montoya, 1996). The presence of OAEs indicates that the middle ear and cochlea of the 

individual are apparentiy functioning n o d y .  The absence of em*ssions in a given 

frequency range may suggest that a hearing loss is present at these fiequencies (Probst, 

Lonsbury-Martin, and Martin, 1991). This is especially attractive in the case of infants where 

conventional subjective audiometric tests are not possible. 

In the United States, on average, an infant is nearly three years old before a hearing 

impairnient is detected (National Institutes of Health Consensus Statement, 1993). The h t  

years of H e  are critical in the development of communication skills for an individual; 

therefore the National Institutes of Health has recommended universal screening for 

neonates (newboms). While the OAE test does not indicate hearing difficdties that rnay be 

of neural ongin at a higher auditory center, the relative merit of the test has prompted the 

NïH to prescni it as the preIirninary screening technique for newborns. 

In research applications, OAEs are invaluable as a non-invasive measure of cochlear 

function. The cochlea is deep within the temporal bone, and is therefore inaccessible for 

direct measurement in humans. Even m animal models, it is chailenging to make 

measwments within the cochlea, without darnaging the organ onder test. OAEs give the 

researcher a window to processes within the cochlea, and by varying the stirnnlus kqttency 

content, the field of view may be controlied. 



1.13 Bone CondnetIon and Hearing 

Acoustic stimuli may dso be delivered to the cochiea through direct vibration of the 

head or BC. This alternative to normal transmission h u g h  the middle ear has been 

ernployed for centunes for diagnostic and rehabilitation purposes (von Békésy, 1954). In 

general terms, BC of an acoustic stimulus may be achieved through application of the signai 

to any bony part of the head, such as the forehead the rnastoid process behind the ear, the 

jaw or even a tooth. Mechanical vibration reaches the inner ear, where movement of the 

cochlear fluids and basilar membrane results in the sensation of hearing. An audiologist is 

able to differentiate between conductive hearing loss (problern of the externaI/middle ear) 

and sensorheural hearing loss (problem of the inner ear) by measuring an individual's 

hearing thnsholds through air conduction (AC) and BC (Duks, 1994; von B&esy, 1954). 

It has been show that the cochlea responds identicaily to a given stimulus which 

arrives through either bone or air transmission (von Békésy, 1955; BMny, pp. 133-167, 

1938; Lowy, 1942; Tonndorf, pp. 105- 123,1966). The traveling wave initiated on the basilar 

membrane by the stimulus, begins at the cochiea's base and propagates t o w d  the apex. 

This characteristic response occurs regardes of whether the stimulus arriveci through the 

middle ear or through BC rnechanisms discussed below. This unusual, yet Unportant resdt is 

due to the diseibuted mechanical filtering properties of the basiîar membrane (von Békésy, 

1955). 

Transmission through bone to the cochiea is compIex and inchdes a number of 

distinct mechanisms which have been identified. Two bmad classifications have been made: 

those of inertia and compression bone conduction (Bibtiny, 1938; Kirikae, 1959; Tonndorf, 

1966). 

Inertîa BC refers to stimuiation of the cochlea primady throogh relative movement 

of the ossicles of the middle ear. When the SM and bony structure of the cochiea are subject 

to viitions, the bones of the middle ear win vibrate with a different phase due to th& m a s  

and reIativeIy loose coupling to the skd.  This relative movement of the stapes wül act to 



stimulate the cochlea as if a normal acoustic stimdus were king transmitted h m  the ear 

dnun. The effects of inertia BC are believed to be dominant at 1ower frequencies (Kirikae, 

1959). 

Compression BC involves compression and distortion of the bony labyrinth of the 

cochlea itself. Conservation of the cochlea's incompressible Buid volume necessitates cyclic 

dispiacement of the basilar membrane and a corresponding traveluig wave (Tonndorf, 1962). 

This mechanism of BC is believed to be responsible for traasmission of higher fkquencies to 

the cochlea (Kirikae, 1959; Khanna, Tonndorf, and Queller, 1976). 

There has been extensive work in the field of acoustic BC for hearing aid 

apphtions. Using BC, the middle ear may be somewhat by-passed and sound vibrations 

transmitted more directly to the cochlea. This is attractive in the case of a conductive hearing 

impairment where corrective surgery is not a possibility. Typicaily, the assistive device will 

make contact with the skin or couple to a titanium implant immediately behind the ear on the 

bony mastoid process. 

Research has dso been performed on the mechanicai vibration characteristics of the 

skuiI ( H h s s o n ,  Brandt, Carlsson, and Tjellstrilrn, 1994; Hakansson, Carlsson, and 

TjeiIstr6m,I986). In many studies, characteristics such as mechanicai point impedance and 

resonant m e n c i e s  were detennined on dry s M s  or cadavers. Some researchers have 

measured these parameters in subjects with the titanium implant mentioned above 

(Hakansson et ai., 1994; HHkansson et al., 1986). These studies quantify some characteristics 

of the BC pathway; however, they cannot illustrate the total transfer of energy to the tluid of 

the cochlea itself. as the vibration rneasurements are nom the skuü alone. Stenfelt, 

Hakansson and Tjellstrclm (2000) state that a complete interpretation of these kind of 

measurements wodd require "loiowledge of the fkequency function transfomiing 

acceleration of the cochlea to a perceived sound Ievel" (where in this case acceleration of the 

cochlea has been measmed with accelerometers attached to the temporal bone of a dry skull, 

near the position of the cochlea). 



In a very few experirnental studies, stimulus for the OAE has been delivered to the 

subject using a BC transducer applied to the head. These papers have exclusively 

investigated transient evoked OAEs. Rossi and Solero (1988a; Rossi, Solero, Rolando, and 

O h a ,  1988b) carne to a number of conclusions in thei. work on bone stimulated transient 

evoked OAEs. They determiad that bone stimulated transient evoked OAEs showed the 

same characteristics as those evoked by air stimulation, particularly that the spectrai content 

of the evoking stimulus was reproduced in the muking OAEs. This result is in agreement 

with the study by Collet, Chanal, HeilaI, Garner, and Morgon (1989). Rossi et al. (1988b) 

also found that bone stimulatecl transient evoked OAEs were stable over tirne for a given 

individual. Perhaps the most interesthg result obtained by Rossi's group, was that bone 

shulated transient evoked OAEs could be elicited in individuah with unilaterd 

otoscIerosis. Under bone stimulation, the emksion reached the ear canal despite the 

compromised ossicular chain. Air stimulated transient evoked OAEs could not be obtained 

untit afrer surgical intervention. 



Chapter 2 

Experimental Apparatus and Control Software 

Hardware and software used in the acquisition of experimental data are discussed in this 

chapter. As outlined in chapter 1, three distinct sets of experirnents were performed for this 

research study. The hardware required for each experiment was necessarily siightiy different in 

each case. The £ b t  section of this chapter desc r i i  the complete hardware system, and specines 

which components were required for each experiment Control software became more 

sophisticated from the first to the third experiment. Development towards more advauced 

automation was necessary to record and process progressively larger sets of data An o v e ~ e w  

of raw data analysis for a single distortion product otoacoustic emission (DP0A.E) measunment 

and the conceptuai structure of the major algorithms will be presented in the second part of this 

c hap ter. 

2.0 Experimentai Hardware 

Hardware used to perforrn DPOAE meamments consists of the stimulus tramducers 

@one conductors or air speakers) and response microphone, associated analogue signai 

conditioning, and a personai cornputer and sound card. Measuremeat of the appüed bone 

conductor force employs an additional sensor, and fbher signal conditionhg devices. Figure 2.1 

shows schematically each of these compooents in the measmement system. Discussion of this 

apparatas wÏiI be subdivided into two sections: basic equipment reqnired for air conduction (AC) 
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Figure 2.1: Hardware system for measurement of air and bone conduction otoacoustic emissions 

ernission measurement, and additionai devices for introducing the bone conduction (BC) 

modality. 

20.J Measoring Distortion Product Otoacousüc Emissiow Using Air Conduction 

A personai cornputer was the cenual controUer for the measurement of DPOAEs. Within 

it, a Turtle Beach Tahiti sound card was ernployed for generatioa and recordiag of analogue 

sigaals. The sound card has two 18 bit output channels for digital to analogue generation of the 

two DPOAE stimuli. There are dso two 16 bit analogue to digital c h a ~ d s  for recording the 

signais h m  the acoustic probe's microphone and the force sensor (discnssed bdow). The Patient 

Room Unit (PRv), consmicted by Pool Madsen MedicaI Devices, LTD (PMMD), contains 

contmUabIe attenuators and ampliners for conditionhg of the analogue stimnlus and response 

signais. The gain of the input and output channek can be adjusteci dynamicdy by the coaaol 



Figure 2.2: Phase shift introduced by the Patient Room Unit (PRU) 

software. To calibrate the microphone channel, the gain applied by the PRU is divided out of the 

digitized signal in software. Additionally, the phase shift introduced by the PRU is reversed (see 

Figure 2.2). 

A stimulus switch box is shown in Figure 2.1 for routing the stimuli sipals to either the 

acoustic probe or the bone conductors. This switch box alIows either or both stimuius channels 

to be directed to the bone conductors. The fi channel was coostnicted with relays so that it can 

be rernotely switched by the investigator during an experiment For the measurement of pure AC 

DPOAEs, both stimdus chameh attend the acoustic probe. 

An ear canal probe, also constructeci by PMMD, was ernployed for measmement of 

DPOAEs in these experhents. This probe c o n t h  a Knowles EM 4068 miniatare microphone 

for recordhg ernissioos through either modality, and two KnowIes EF 1933 miniature speakers 

for the delivery of AC stimuli. A photopph and cross-section of the probe are shown in Figure 

2.3. Two speakers are required for air stimufation to avoid the possiiility of distortion withui a 



soR car pIug 

Figure 2.3: Photograph and cross-section schematic of acoustic probe 

single channel. The speakers and microphone are separated by a smaU diameter plastic tube 

which channels sound to the microphone. 

Stimulus tramducers and the probe microphone have been caliirated so that signal 

magnitudes are known in absolute tenns. A look-up table relating volts to equivalent sound 

pressure level has been detefmined for each transducer. 

The probe microphone has k en caüibrated using a speciaily constructed acoustic box 

containing a stable reference miaophone with known sensitivity at one end and a speaker at the 

other. The probe tip and the reference microphone are Iocated close together in a plane 

perpendicuIar to the direction of sound propagation h m  the speaker. By cornparison at each test 
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Figure 2.4: Sensitivity of the acoustic probe microphone as measured at the probe tip 

frequency with the reference microphone, it is possible to determine the sensitivity of the probe 

microphone, as sampled at the probe tip. Show in figure 2.4, the sensitivity of the probe 

microphone bas been determinecl using test frequencies h m  800 Hz to 6 kHz, at 200 Hz 

intervals. The peak in sensitivity seen at 2.3 Wz is due to the small diameter acoustic tube 

Ieading h m  the probe tip to the microphone. This wili be discussed further in chapter 5 where 

the complete acoustic system is modeled 

Robe speakers have been calibrated using a sound level meter and microphone contained 

in an artScid ear (a Zwislocki coupler), designed to closely mimic the acoustic impedance of 

the average human ear. By playing tones through each probe speaker into the artinciai ear, the 

voltage necessary to achieve a given sound pressure Ievel may be determined. 

2.03 Measriring Distortion Produet Otoacoustic Emlssions Ushg Bone Conduetion 

Obtaiaing emissions using BC refers to the deIivery of one or both stimdus tones 

through application of a v i i o r y  stimulus to the head. In chapter 3. some of the experiments are 

perfonned where two bone conductors are employed to deliver both DEQAE stimuli. For the 



Figure 2.5: Schematic of single stage and channel of bridged 
amplifier for piezo electric bone conductor 

experiments of chaptea 4 and 6, a single bone conductor was used to deliver the f2 tone; thefi 

signal was always deüvered through the acoustic probe. 

In Figure 2.1, the stimulus sigrials can be routed nom the PRU towards the piezo electric 

boue conductors; however, it is necessary to m e r  amplify signals f?om the PRU. To obtain the 

rdatively high voltages required to drive the piezo eiectnc bone conductors due to their high 

electrical input hpedance, a dual channel duai stage high voltage amplifier has been 

implemented. Shown in Fgure 25 ,  ihis bridged amplifier circuit can provide up to 160 Vpp 

(56.6 VRMS), if required. TypîcaIIy, the bone conductors are suppiied with 60-90 Vpp to 

achieve the desired stimuius magnitudes. 

Figure 2.6 shows a photograph of a single vibrator and its headband, as weii as a 

schematic of its construction. This device contains four cyhdrîcd stacked Iead zirconate titanate 

0 pîem electric elements of diameter 20 mm, which are arranged within the transducer so 

that the ends of the stack are co~ected to ground. Thin ceramic disks are anixed to the ends of 

the stack to provide f;nrther electrid isolation. The brass plate serves as an hertiai load on the 

back of the active elements. The complete stack is encased in a sofi 



Figure 2.6: Photograph and schematic of piezo electnc bone conductor and headband for 
delivery of a single stimulus tone. Photograph inset is a close op of the bone conductor without 
headband (active face is on the nght hand side). Schematic shows codÏguration of stacked piezo 
elements, signal wires, ceramic insulators and bras disc. 



Figure 2.7: Photograph and schematic of Impedance Head Type 8001 (adapted fiom 
Brtiel& Kjaer Instruction Manual for hpedance Heads Type 8000 and 8001,1982) 

rubber skin which is I mm thick on the active face. Each vibrator has a total length of 

approxiniately 45 mm with an outside diameter of 25 mm. Total harrnonic distortion of the 

device is at most 0.7 percent for hquencies of 1 to 6 kHz. The largest magnitude harmonic is 45 

dB or more below the Ievel of the fundamental. A headband made of spring steel is employed to 

hold the msducer in place on the bony mastoid process behind the ear with an application force 

of appmximately 5 N. 

The piezo eleceic bone conductors were nominally calibrated using a Brüel gi Kjær 

Artifiçial Mastoid Type 4930 and subjective measnrements by a single Listener. The artificial 

mastoid is designeci tosimulate the mechanicd impedance of the average human mastoid for a 

k t e d  fîequency range. The device measpres appIied force, which can be reIated to subjectively 

denved, mean population hearïng standards. Caiibration of bone conductors is an issue discussed 

in M e r  detail in chapters 3 and 4. 

As s h m  in Figure 2.1, the bone conductor on theh channe1 was coupled to a BriieI & 

Kjaer Impedance Head Type 8001 (see Figure 2.7). This device contains a force seosor and 



Figure 2.8: Photograph of impedance head conpled to the piezo electric bone conductor 

accelerometer and was used excIusive1y for the expcriments of chapter 6. The impedance head 

was tightly coupled to the bone conductor using compression provided by three bolts. During 

experiments, the 13.5 mm diameter driving face of the impedance head was in direct contact 

with the participantst heads. A photograph of the bone conductor and impedance head 

arrangement is shown in Figure 2.8. 

BNel& Kjar Charge Ampliners Type 2635 were used for pre amplifying the signals 

fiom both the force sensor and accelerometer. This is necessary to avoid loading the piezo 

electric sensors contaioed within the impedance head, due to their high electrical output 

impedance. A charge preampliner is preferable to a voltage type preamplifier because calibrarion 

will not be dependent on the cable length. 

As show in Figure 2.7, there is necessariIy some material between the force sensor and 

the subject's head. This additional m a s  of the driving platfom is seen by the force seasor and 

must be compensated, or the resdting force signai wÏIl be in emr. The force and acceleration 
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Figure 2.9: Schematic of mass cancellation circuit used with force sensor 

signais are 180" out of phase due to theû arrangement in the irnpedance head. A simple analogue 

circuit, adapted h m  the irnpedance head m u a l  and shown in Figure 2.9, was used to 

compensate for this additional mass through vecior addition of the force and acceleration signals. 

The circuit is cdibmted by ninning the bone conductor withwt the load of a person's head. The 

potentiometer in the circuit is then adjusted und the output force signal is almost completely 

canceled by the acceleration signal. When subsequent measurements are taken on an individual's 

head, the measured force is actually the applied force. The circuit does not aHect the phase of the 

force signal and magnitude attenuation is comcted in software. 

Before digitization by the sound carci, the force signal was band pass fdtered and 

amplined 20 dB using a Krohn-HÏte Mode1 3322 Filter, as shown in Figure 2.1. This final 

conditioning was appiied to elunuiate large low frequency transients that may occur during 

adjutment of the bone coaductor, and any high fiequency noise. The high and low pass cut off 

fkqnencies were 550 EIz and 10 kHz, respectively. It was necessary to numerically correct the 

phase shifts introduced by the filter, shown in Figure 2.1 0, during data airalysis. Both the 

acceleration signal and nItered, mass compensated force signal were directed to an oscilloscope, 

where they could be observed by the investigator. 



Figure 2.10: Phase shift introduced by band pass Nter used to condition the force signal 

2.1 Control Software and Raw Data Analysis for the 

Measurement of DPOAEs 

Appropriate hardware is a necessity for making experimentd measurements; however, 

the controhg software is also an important part of the system. Ali code related to the 

acquisition of experimental data was written using National Instruments' LabView p r o g r d g  

Iangaage (a totaI of appmximately 33 individual fanctions). These LabView functions were 

important for tninsducer caiibraîion, control of the experimental protocol, stimulus generation, 

response &ta collection, and preIiminary data analysis. The foiIowing paragraphs brïefly 

describe an o v e ~ e w  of the protocol control aigorithms, and the analysis of raw microphone data 

for a single DPOAE measmement 



User interface 

Select ion 

Figure 2.11: Protocol control algorithm showing the user interface as the top Ievel. 
Experirnental parameten are chosen which direct the acquisition of inputloutput 
functioos (IOgrams) and the single emission measurements they are composed of. 
Response data is passed outwards, compiled and stored for M e r  analysis. 

2.1.1 Overview of Experimental Rotocol Algorithm 

Figure 2.1 1 shows a conceptual representation of the layen of functions that were 

responsible for executing the desired experimentai protocol. Arrows entering a given ellipse 

h m  the Ieft indicate parameters that have been passed into the function. Anows leaving an 

ellipse on the right represent compiled data being passed outwards. 

At the very center of the structure is the code required for measuring a single DPOAE. 

This function is nspoosible for presentuig stimuli at the finquencies and magnitudes specified by 

the parameters entering on the lek This code therefore, through its sub-functions, has a dialogue 

with the hardware desrnid above: it presents stimuli to the ear, performs automatic gain 

conwl, and records the microphone and force signals (if applicable). Magnitude and phase 

information h m  both these channek are then passed outwards to the next Ievel of the program. 

The ellipse Iabe1ed Single IOgram in Figure 2.1 1 is responsi'bIe for acquirhg an 

inputloritput function of the DPOAE that is refemd to as an IOgram. These IOgrams are 

discussed in detail in chapters 3,4, and 6. To obtain this iaputloutput function, a namber of 



DPOAE measurements are made with one stimulus tone fixed in magnitude, and both stimuli 

k e d  in fkquency. This gives the DPOAE response curve for the change of a single parameter 

(magnitude) of its input space. 

Above the Single 10- is the Multiple IOgram ellipse. In the research descn'bcd in this 

document. it was usefbl to obtain IOgrams at a number of frestlencies and usiag different 

stimulus modalities. The Multiple IOgram layer permits the Single IOgram fiinction to be cded 

automatically through a fkequency band of interest, and usiag the desired stimulus modality (air 

or bone). 

At the top level of Figure 2.1 1 is the User Interface. On the left most side of the ellipse, 

parameters are shown to pass inwatds to the Iower level functions. Depending on the complexity 

of the experiment, it was possible for the iavestigator to control the measurements from any level 

of this architecture. For example, if a single DPOAE measuremeat was required, this could be 

performed h m  the froat panel of the Single DPOAE layer. LabView is particularly suited as a 

programming laquage for this kind of flexibility. On the right most side of the User Interface 

ellipse, data storage is indicated for values exiting the Multiple IOgnim layer. Data consolidation 

and some processing was perforrned before exporting the experimental meamements. 

Subseqwnt operations on these fiies employed programs written in MathWorks' Matkib and 

C u *  

2.13 Raw Data Analysis for a Single Distortion Rodoct Otoacoustic Emission 

Measurement 

Response &ta nom the acoustic probe microphone were analyzed using spchronous 

averaging and discrete Fourier transforms (DRs). The purpose of this analysis was to determine 

the signal values at the stimdus and distortion prodttct hquencies, attd whether a vaüd emission 

exîsted relative to the estimated noise floor. For syncbronoas averaging, the continuous the 

record is divideci into eqnal Iength segments which each contain an integer number of cycIes of 

the stmiulris fkquencies fi andfi, as well as the distortion product ikequency fdp. This division 



of the data record is foilowed by averaging of the sub-segments to reduce uncorre1ated noise in 

the signal. Averaging is necessary because the DPOAE is n o d y  smaller in magnitude than 

system and physiological noise. Synchronous averaging is advantageous because it is possible to 

obtain a spectnim free of leakage or smearing at the frequencies of interest, without applying a 

tapered window to the t h e  series data. For a given measurement, it is necessary tu massage the 

desired nominal stimulus hquencies such that the integer number of cycles constraint can be 

met, 

Typically, 16 bit resolution data was recorded for ahost five seconds at 22050 Hz and 

then subdivided into 48 segments which were averaged in the time domaia to reduce noise in the 

signal. After obtaining the DFT, the noise tloor 0 and NF standard deviation were estimated 

by averaging values in three frequency bins above and below fdp. A DFT whdow of 2048 

samples was normally employed, and each bin was therefore on the order of I l  Hz. A signal at 

fdp was considered a valid DPOAE if it was at least 3 dB above this estimated NF and was 

greater in magnitude than the NF plus two standard deviations. For the experiments of chapter 6. 

it was important to minimize individual measurement the, due to the large number of data 

points required. For this experiment, data were recorded for ooly 1.7 seconds and 16 segments 

were used in the synchronous average. 



Chapter 3 

Distortion Product Otoacodc Emissions 
S tirnnlated Through Bone Conduction 

Objective: To dernonstrate the viability of bone conduction (BC) as a novel method for 

stimulation of distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs). 

Design: DPOAEs were recorded fimm a single ear of 23 normally hearing adults using bone and 

air conduction for the delivery of stimulus tones. Exploration of the inputsutput huiction was 

performed by varying stimulus frequency and magnitude. 

Resultx Bone stimulated emissions demonstrated similar characteristics to those obtained 

through standard air transmission techniques. Characteristic non-linear DPOAE growth was 

found as the magnitude of the higher frequency stimulus tone, L;! was increased monotonically, 

with other parameters fied. Bilateral stimulation due to using BC did not saturate the 

mechanisms of emission suppression. Emission magnitude was not substantiaily altered by 

seaiinglunsealing of the ear canai. 

Conclusion: BC can be successfully used to eücit DPOAEs. Absolute cornparison of air and 

bone stimulated DPOAEs was ditficdt due to imprecise calibration of the bone conductors for 

each individual and particular placement. Properties unique to BC, such as simdtaneoos bilateral 

stimuiation and reduction of stimuius magnitude in the ear canai, may make BC attractive for 

clinical measment  of DPOAEs. 



3.0 Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to demonstrate the viability of BC for the stimulation of 

DPOAEs @men, Kunov, Madsen, and Cleghom, 1998). A number of experiments were 

perfonned to explore the characteristics of BC DPOAEs. As a novel approach to the stimtdation 

of DPOAEs, particular interest was paid to cornparison of emissions obtained using both air and 

bone conduction. Experiments discussed below utilize methods routinely associated with air 

stimulation of DPOAEs, such as response across frequency and mponse with varied stimulus 

magnitude. AdditionaIiy, properties unique to BC, such as bilateral stimulation, are discussed. 

In the following sections, the magnitudes of air conducted stimuli and emission responses 

have ben  reported in souad pressure Ievel (dB SPL). Hearïng Ievel (dB HL) is employed to 

represent the magnitude of the bone conducted signal. Conversion between the two units is 

frcquency dependent, but an approximate conversion (dB SPLS dB HL + 7 dB) cm be used in 

the hquency range of interest here. This value was derived h m  the minimum audible field 

contour (ISO 226 (E), 1987) and was corrected upwards +6 dB to convert from binaural to 

rnonaural Iistening. 

3.1.1 DPOAE Measurement System 

Vi'bration stimuli were applied to the test subject using two piezo-electric tramducers as 

descriid in cbapter 2. Each vibrator was used to deliver one tone, either fi or fi, to avoid the 

possiiility of cubic distortion within a single device. As discussed in chapter 2, the stimulus 

sipals codd be routed to either the probe speakers or the bone conductors, which was 



convenient for cornparhg air and bone shulated otoaco~stic emissions (O-) wiihout 

disturbing the subject or transducen. 

An artificial mastoid (Brtiel& Kjirr Type 4930) and subjective louchess balancing by a 

single individual were used to determine nominal calibration values for each stimulator in the 1 

to 6 lcHz frrquency range. This technique provided caübration values which were strictiy valid 

only for the individual performing the subjective balancing. Each subject and each particuiar 

placement of the bone conductor were expected to have calibration values that differed 

somewhat fiom those obtained here. Calibration of bone conductors is problematic and is 

discussed further below. 

3 . 1  Experimentai Setup 

Subjects were seated in the inner room of a double walled, IAC (Industrial Acoustics 

Company, Inc.) sound proof booth and were instructed to remain as quiet as possible during the 

presentation of stimuli. Rior to sealùig the microphone probe in the ear canal, the two bone 

conductors were placed on the individuai's head. The f2 transducer was placed contraiaterally tu 

the test ear, on the most exposed portion of the mastoid process. The fi bone conductor was 

placed simüarly, but behind the test ear. Headbands for each bone conductor crossed over the top 

of the head and were separated by foam at their point of intersection. This positionhg of the 

bone conductors was found to be most convenient for the subjects. A headband which supports 

both bone conducton behind a single ear was faible; however, placement on a srnall mastoid 

wodd be awkward 

hrring informai experiments, a number of other placement points were used in the 

shdation of DPOAEs Arrangements Uicluded foreheadforehead, foreheadlmastoid, and 

mastoid/mastoid p a i ~ g s .  As BC is a novel approach to DPOAE stimulation, it was interes~g 

to try most of the monable configrnations possîble. 



3.13 Experimentai Procedures 

Bone stimulateci DPOAEs were obtained from a single ear in each of 23 subjects. The 

group consisted of 20 males and 3 fernales, aged 22 to 32. An audiogram was performed in the I 

to 6 kHz range on the test ear of each individual, and aiI were found to have audiometric 

thresholds better than 20 dB HL in the fresuency region of interest. In most cases, the measrued 

thresholds were less than 10 dB HL. 

nie largest DPOAEs will appear when the magnitude of the air conducted stimuli are 

approximately related by, L2 = LI - 10 dB (Gaskiii and Brown, 1990; Abdala, 1996), where LL 

and L2 represent the magnitude of the fi and f2 tones, respectively. It is genedy accepted that 

there is no interaurai attenuation when BC is employed in audiometry applications (Martin, 

1997). In some subjects however, there can be on the order of 10 dB attenuation between ears 

(Sanders, 1978). With contralateral placement of the fi transducer (discussed above), the 

magnitude of the bone conductors was set as L2 = Li in experiments described below which 

investigated DPOAE response across ftequency. This was to avoid the situation where L;? = LI - 
20 dB, where the additional 10 dB could be due to this varÏabIe in terad attenuation. For all 

experiments in this document, the ratio of the stimulus frequencies was flfl=1.22. 

3.1.4 Experiment 1: DPOAE Responses Across Frequency (DPgram) and with Varieci 

Stimplus Magnitude (IOgram) 

Eieven subjects were tested for their DPOAE responses across fkequency somewhat 

simiIar to an audiogram, referred to as a DPgtam (OAEs were measured above threshold). For 

these subjects, a standard air stimuiated DPgnun was h t  obtained, followed by a bone 

stimulated DPgram. Magnitude parameters for this experiment were 65 and 55 dB SPL for the fi 

and& air delivered stimuli, and 58 dB HL for BC. These values for air and bone conduction are 

roughiy equivdent; however, it codd not be expected that the calibration of the bone conductors 

wouîd be correct for each individual. The magnitude of the amustic signa1 heard by the cochlea 



through BC wodd Vary somewhat between individuals and for each placement of the bone 

conductors (see discussion below). 

Further meastuements were performed with four individuals to obtain DPOAEs in 

response to varied stimulus magnitude, with constant stimulus fkquencies. This exploration of 

the input-output fiinction is referred to as an IOgram. Response data were first obtained using air 

delivered stimuli and then using BC. For this expriment, the magnitude of the fl stimulus (LI) 

was M d  ked, while L2 magnitude was vankd as detailed in the legend of Figure 3.2. 

3.15 Experiment 2: BC DPOAE Responses with V d e d  T r d u c e r  Phcement, 

Suppression through Contralateral Auditory Stimulation, and Sealed/Unseaied 

Canal Effects 

BC stimulateci DPOAEs were dealt with exclusively in a second set of experiments. 

Emission responses were obtallied with three different appmaches discussed below. Statistical 

anaîysis included separate-variance Ztailed t tests, employing statisticai significance p < 0.05, as 

criterion for rejecting a null hypothesis. 

The effect of transducer placement was investigated by obtaining the IOgrarn response of 

three subjects with stimuius parameters detailed in the legend of Fgure 3.3. Measurements were 

repeated four times for one set of stixndus panuneters (L2=43 dB HL) in order to obtain an 

estimate of meamernent variability for the individual. Using these same stimulus parameters, 

thefi transducer was then moved h m  the contralateral mastoid process to the center of the 

forehead. Measurements were repeated with this conf?guration of transducea to illustrate the 

effects of vibrator placement 

Further measurements were canied out with four individu& to begin investigation of the 

effects of contralatexai auditory stimulation on BC DPOAEs. White noise of 55 or 60 dB SPL 

was appIied using an insert receiver in the conûalateral ear of the subjects. These values were at 

Ieast 12 dB below thz subjects' rneasmed thnshold for the stapedius reflex (15-20 dB below for 

uiree individtials). If the reflex were elicited, it is known to most significantly affect forward 



transmission below 1 kHz; however, some infiuence of the stapedius muscle cm not be 

completely d e d  out Experiments were repeated ten times using stimulus parameters detailed in 

Table 3.1, with and without noise- 

To determine emission magnitude in the case of the sealed and unseaied ear canal, 

recordiags were performed on a single individual. This was to partially estimate the influence of 

the occlusion effect (Tomdorf, 1972) on the magnitude of BC DPOAEs. It is desirable to sed 

the ear canai in order to maximize the measured sound pressure of OAEs; however, this results 

in an increase of the subjective loudness of the stimulus tones at low frequencies (predomioantiy 

< 750 Hz). An unsealed canal is not synonymous with an unoccluded one; m e r  specialized 

hardware is required to make N l y  unoccluded measurements (Khanna, Tomdo* and Queller, 

1976). 

32.1 Experiment 1 

Figure 3.1 shows the DPOAE responses of ten subjects to stimuli delivered through both 

air and bone conduction. Ernission magnitude (Ldp) in dB SPL is plotted as a fiuiction of theh 

fkquency. A no emission outcome is indicated by the omission of a data point. 

Figure 3.2 shows the air and bone shdated 10- responses of four subjects, to a 

stimulus kquency ofhz3.7 kHz. The vertical axis dispIays emission magnitude, while the 

horizonta1 axis is the magnitude of stimulus fi 0. For each pane1, both Li and the stimuIus 

kquencies were held constant 

3.2.2 Experiment2 

Figure 33 shows the IOgram respoose of three indivïduals to bone stimulation, where L;? 

was varieci and LI was £hi. As in the previous figure, the verticai a ~ Ü s  is emission 



Figure 3.1: Air and bone conduction DPgrams with nxed stimulus magnitudes for IO individuais 
(air conduction L1=65, L2=55 dB SPL, bone conduction Ll=L2=58 dB HL). Open diamonds 
and sotid squares represent air and bone stimuiated responses respectively. 



magnitude, and the horizontal axis is L2 magnitude. The additional open triangular symbol in 

each graph shows the emission magnitude when theh transducer was moved fiom the 

contralateral mastoid process to the forehead. 

Table 3.1 suinmarizes the BC DPOAE responses of four individuals with and without 

contralaterai white noise. A separate-variance Ztailed t test was performed for each individual to 

test the null hypothesis that population mean emission magnitudes were equd for both test 

conditions. For each subject, it was found that the means weR statistically significmdy different 

(p < 0.05), and that the n d I  hypothesis shouid be rejected. 

The outcome of an experiment to determine the effect of the unsealed and sealed ear 

canai in the test ear is show in Figure 3.4. A BC stimulated DPgram was obtained first with the 

microphone probe sealed snugly in the ear cariai (using stimulus parameters similar to the other 

DPgram measurements). The DPgram was then repeated with a smailer probe tip, so that an 

airtight sed was not obtained in the ear canai. Between tests, the boue conductors were not 

moved. 

3 3  Discussion 

33.1 Experhnent 1 

In the DPgrams of Figure 3.1, panels 1-6, it is apparent that emission magnitudes 

obtained using ai.  and boue stimulation (represented by open diamonds and soiid squares 

respectiveiy) are separated by appmximately the same value at each frequency, for a given 

individuai. This is evident through the roughly p a d e l  air and bone DPgram lines. In each of 

these k t  4X panels, the emission magnitude was Iarger for air conducted stimuli. Assuming the 

peak of emission growth with stimnlus growth was not surpasseci (Hauser and Robst, 199 L), this 

resuit impiies that the bone conducted stimnli  reached the cochIea either with a s-maiIer 

magnitude or less opb'unal dative magnitude than the air delivered stimuli. This is not an 



unreasonable assumption, given that the bone condnctors were not caiibrated for each individual, 

as indicated in the rnethods section. 

In the first panel of Figure 3.1. it is seen that the separation of ai.  and bone stimulated 

DPgrams is approximately 4 dB from 2 to 3.7 kHz. As a telatively small difference in emission 

magnitude. this may imply that the bone conducted stimuli received by the cochlea were close in 

magnitude to those received via air conduction (AC). 

The second panel of Figure 3.1 shows air and bone DPgrams which are separated by 

approximately 22 dB across frequency. While this is a much larger Merence than the previous 

case, it is possible that the difference in air and bone stimulus magnitudes was not so 

pronouncd Non-Linear growth of the emission with stimulus growth could explain the 

tremendous difference in emissions with, for example, a 10 dB Merence in air and bone 

stimulus magnitudes. Since there were two bone conducted stimuli, not ody is the absolute 

magnitude of each an issue, but also the relative magnitude between them. A poor relationship 

between LI and L2 could have resdted in low emission magnitude in the complex input-output 

space. 

Figure 3.1. panels 7- 10, show the air and bone responses for four individuals who did not 

display distinctly p d e 1  DPgrarns. In panel 7, it is seen that the individuai's response to air and 

bone delivered stimuli varied signXcantiy across hquency. At 2.75 kHz, the two responses 

were near identical, while at 3.7 kHz they were separated by close to 15 dB. D u h g  these tests, 

a i i  transducers were maintained in the same position so movement shoufd not contribute to the 

ciifferences shown in the DPgrams. It is possible that the mechanical characteristics of the 

individaal's skull and skin contributed to the varied response. If the bone conducted stimuli at 3.7 

kHz were sipnincantiy attenuated relative to the 2.75 lrHz stimulris pair, then a Merence in 

emissions would be expected. 

Pane1 8 of Figure 3.1 shows DPgram responses where the air stimulated emission 

magnitude a c W y  clips below that obiained h u g h  BC. It rnight be poshuated that the 

individual has a small air-bone gap (conductive hearing impairment) in the region of 2.7 to 3.7 



Figure 3-2: Air and bone conduction IOgrams for 4 individuals with f2=3.7 Wz. Open 
diamonds and solid squares represent air and bone stimuiated responses respectively. LI is 
held fixed for each curve: air L1=55 (panels 1.2) and 50 dB SPL (panels 3,4), bone L 1= 48 
(panels 1,2) and 43 dB HL (panels 3,4). L2 steps in 5 dB increments: air L2=30 to 65 dB 
SPL, bone L2=23 to 58 dB HL (displayed on approximately equivaient SPL scale). 

kHz; however, this Uidividuai's AC audiogram showed hearing thresholds better than 10 dB HL 

h m  1 to 4 lcHz BC may have simply achieved a more favorable combination of stimulus 

magaitudes in emission inpuiloutput space. 

In the IOgrams of Figure 3.2, panel 1, the air stimdated response shows the characteristic 

growth of emission magnitude with increasing L2 (open diamonds). The shape of this cuve is 

known to Vary dependhg on the current position in emission input-output space (Hauser and 

Robst, 199 1; Whitehead, Stagner, McCoy, Lonsbmy-Martin, and Martin, 1995). It is expected 

that as the magnitude of L2 exceeds an optimum value (typically LplO dB), the emission 

magnitude wouid begin to drop off. A monotonic decrease can be seen as L2 increases beyond 

50 dB (LI was 55 dB SPL). 

The bone stimulateci respome (soiid sqriares) shows monotonic growth with increase in 

L2. In this graph, only a few pomts are available where an emission above the noise floor was 



obtained. Except in the case of a perfect caliiration of the bone conductors, it codd not be 

expected that the bone and air IOgrams wodd be identical. It is most ükely that this curve 

represents a Merent slice of the input-output space, where fi and fi were received by the 

cochiea with different magnitudes than through AC. Panel 3 of Figure 3.2 dernonstrates similar 

IOgram characteristics. 

Panel 2 shows IOgnuns where the air stimdated ctwe is seen to decrease, whiIe the bone 

stimdated c m e  shows a rise and falI of emission magnitude with L;! growth. In the air 

stimulated case, it appears the emission is maximum when L;! is 15 or 20 dB beIow L1=55 dB 

SPL. Thus only emission magnitude decay has been captured in the IOgnun. 

For the bone stimuiated curve, the growth and decay of emission magnitude shows that 

the stimuli were fortuitously ided for demonstrating a characteristic bone stimulated IOgram. If 

Li had been received by the cochlea with a different magnitude due to transducer placement or 

skin/skull properties, the IOgram may have shown a less featured shape, such as in panels 1 or 3. 

The IOgrams of panel 4 show similar characteristics to that of panel 2. 

3.3.2 Experiment2 

In the IOgrams of panels 1 and 2 of Figure 3.3, emission magnitude is seen as near 

identical with the f2 transducer on either the contralateral mastoid or forehead. It was anticipated 

that the forehead stimulated emission (represented by an open triangle) wouid have a magnitude 

different h m  that with the mastoid f2 placement (solid squares). In audiometry, it is known that 

thresholds found at the forehead typicdy are 10 dB higher than those found on the mastoid 

(Martin, 1997). By obtaining the IOgram first with f2 on the mastoid, there is a reference c w e  

for determining the position in input-output space achieved byk pIacement on the forehead 

That is. by comparing the forehead stimdated emission to the full IO-, it is possible to 

estimate the L2 magnitude actaally received by the cochlea with forehead placement 



Figure 3.3: Bone conduction IOgrams with f2 on contralateral mastoid (solid squares) and 
forehead f2 placement (open triangles) for 3 individuais, with f2=3.lS kHz. LI is held fixed 
for each curve: L1=43 (panels 1,3) and 38 dB HL (panel 2). L2 steps in 5 dB increments for 
the contraiaterai mastoid placement: L2=23 to 58 dB HL (show with approximately 
quivalent SPL scale for consistency with Figure 3.2). For forehead traosducer placement, 
L2=43 dB HL (single value). Error bars show k2 standard deviations; panels 1 and 2 display 
only the largest error bars, as one set of enor bars was enclosed within the other. 

For each subjecî, a separate-variance 2-raüed t test (Shott, 1990) was used to test the nuU 

hypothesis that the population mean ernission magnitude with fi on the forehead was equal to 

the popdation mean emission magnitude withf;L appiied to the contralateral mastoid. The first 

 HO panels in Figure 3.3 show individuals where the mean emission magnitudes were not 

statisticaily signincaritly different (p < 0.7). and the nuil hypothesis could not be rejected. 

Through ihis statisticai conclusion, it appears that the cochIea received similar magnitude fi 

tones when the bone conductor was placed on the contralateral mastoid process and on the 

Panel 3 in Figure 3.3 shows an individuaI whose mean emission magnitudes were 

statistically signincantly different (p c 0.05), and the niill hypothesis shonld be rejected. 

Emission magnitude obtained withfi on the forehead was approximate1y -23 dB SPL. ThÛ 



f7 stimuius frequency 
Bone conductor L1 
magnitude 
Bone conductor LQ 
magnitude 
Contralateral white noise 

Mean OAE rnag. (no noise) 

Standard deviation 

Mean OAE mag. (noise) 

Standard deviation 
Separate-variance 2-tailed t 

3.1 5 lcHz 1 3.675 3.675 3.675 

48 dB HL 48 43 43 

38 dB HL 43 43 43 

60dBSPL 55 55 55 

-2.68 dB -5.84 5.01 1 .51 2 

SPL 

0.522 dB 0.793 0.6n 0.51 6 

-523 dB -1 0.02 3.68 0.85 

Table 3.1: Stimulus parameters and DPOAE responses for measurements with and 
without contraiaterai white noise acous tic stimulation, 

emission magnitude was dso obtained when the mastoid placed fi transducer was dnven with a 

10 dB d e r  signal. This suggests that the cochlea received thefi tone with 10 dB Iower 

magnitude when the transducer was placed on the forehead. 

It is known that the magnitude of OAEs cm be reduced through the application of 

ipsilateral and contraiateml acoustic signals. In partidar, tones, narrow band and white noise 

applied to the concralateral ear are known to dirninish the emissioa in the measurement ear 

k u g h  either the olivocochlear bundie or through the stapedius muscle in the midde ear 

(Collet, Veriület, Mo&, MorIet, Giraud, Micheyl, and Chery-Croze, 1994; Wrlliams and 

Brown, 1995; Whitehead, Martin. and Lonsbury-Martin, 1991; Venillet, Collet, and hiclam, 

1991). Bone stimuiation of DPOAEs presents a special problem of suppression; the same stimali 



Figure 3.4: Bone conduction DPgnims with sealed and unsealed canai (Ll=L2=58 
dB HL) for a single individual. Open circles and solid squares represent unsealed 
and sealed ear c d  respectively. 

This unique case of bilateral stimulation is dificult to avoid. An individuai with a 

profound sensorineurd impairment in the non-test ear will not exhibit contralateral suppression; 

however, no expuiment can then demonstrate the suppressed case. An animal study codd be 

used to üiusaaie the suppressed and non-suppressed cases through surgicd intervention. For this 

study, it was determined whether fkther suppression would be possible with contralateral noise. 

It is apparent that contralateral stimulation resulted in reduced emission magnitude for 

each individuai as iliustrated in Table 3.1. This was not unexpected; however, it demonstrated 

that the unique case of BC sinusoidal bilateral stimulation did not saturate the mechanisms of 

suppression. Suppression due to the distortion product stimuli was not so severe that it prevented 

M e r  decrease in emission magnitude through conealateraf stimulation with noise. 

Sealllig and unsealing of the ear canai, as show in Figure 3.4, demonstrated very little 

ciifference in ernission magnitude for f2 frequencies of 3 to 4.4 kHz (unsealed data is npresented 

by an open &le in the figure). For the mesurement at 2.75 kHz, a merence of 4 dB existed. 

At 5 5  kHz, the Merence was 3 dB; however, the sealed canai nsponse was close to the noise 

ffoor. It is apparent that there was no remarkable effect of seaihg and unsealing the ear canai for 

Concans with sealing the ear canal stem h m  two consideratiom. Due to the low 

magnitude of OAEs, it is desirable to make the volume of the ear canal as small as possible. This 



increases the measured sound pressure Ievel of the emission radiated by the tympanic membrane. 

Additionally, seaIing the ear canai provides isolation h m  airborne sound that may be emitted 

h m  the bone conductors at high stimulus magnitudes. At the same t h e  however, the occlusion 

effect is known to impmve the threshold of hearing of low kquency bone conducted sound 

(primarily < 750 Hz) by up to 25 dB in normal hearing people (Sanders, 1978). It is kuown that 

the extemal auditory meatus radiates sound energy into the ear canal, which may then foLlow the 

standard AC pathway through the middle eat (Tonndorf, 1972). Sound radiated into the ear canal 

is undesirable if attempting to employ "pure" compressional and inertial BC mechanisrns. 

For the experiments in this study, it was decided that the benefits of a sealed ear canal 

outweigh the possibility of an unsealed canal reducing the effects of occlusion. This preliminary 

test did not show a remarkable impact of seaiing/unseahg the canai and the low fkequencies 

most particuiarly affected by occlusion are below those of interest here. It is somewhat easier to 

mesure OAEs above the noise floor and maintah probe placement when the ear canal is sealed- 

For these reasons, the experiments reported here were performed with the probe fonning a tight 

sed in the ear canal (as is usuaIly the case in emission measurements). 

Calibration is aiways problematic in the use of bone conductors. This is particularly m e  

in OAE measurements because emissions are quite sensitive to stimulus magnitude. The 

approach used in this study was to obtain an approximate calibration for the group ushg an 

artificiai mastoid and subjective verification by a single person. Necessarily, the bone conductors 

were not exactly calibrated for each individual and placement instance. An absolute cornparison 

of bone and air stimulateci emission magnitudes was therefore not possible here. 

Individual dbration was not performed with each subjea due to two concems. Firstly, it is 

relatively difficuIt for an utraineci individual to subjectively respond to bone conducted sound, 

especiaUy with masking- The inaccuracies expected with subjective measurements could Iead to 

differences in airhone OAEs simüar to those reporteci here. Secondiy, the additional time 

cornmitment to caliirate both bone conductors could lead to subject discornfort h m  the 



tramducers. Given these rlifficulties, it was felt the ba t  appach was to use a single cali'bration 

set. 

Suppression eEects may have played some role in the bone stimuiated emissions repoaed 

h a .  As discussed above. contralateral suppression can be expected due to the presentation of 

stimuli to both ears simultaneously. This stimulation did not saturate the mechanisms of 

suppression, as was demoastrated ihrough the use of contralateral white noise. Rossi et ai. 

(1988b) discuss the possibility of ipsilateral suppression due to cornpetition between stimuli 

aniving at the cocblea via radiation into the ear canal and direct compression of the bony 

labyrinth. Isolation of these mechanisms of bone transmission in individuals with an intact 

ossicular chah are discussed in chapter 6. In BC DPOAE experiments, it couid be assumed that 

emission magnitude is somewhat modified by suppression mechanisms; however, an experiment 

discussed in chapter 4 found no apparent significant suppression in a single individual. 

DPOAEs can be effectively elicited using BC. This technique has not been previously 

reported in the literature. Emissions stimulated with BC show similar characteristics to those 

evoked through conventional AC methods, such a s  non-ünear growth with stimulus magnitude. 

Bone stimulated DPOAEs were found in aU 23 subjects tested in this study. Experiments 

were perfomed to measure both emission response across fkquency (DPgram) and emission 

growth with varied stimulus magnitude (IOgram). Experiments measured the effect offi bone 

conductor placement on the forehead vernis contratateral mastoid process. No signincant change 

in emission magaitude was found (somewhat unexpectedy) in two of three subjects. An 

experiment to investigate measarements with a sealed and unsealed ear canal found no profound 

chges. 



A nrrmber of issues are unresolved reganling the effects of contrdateral suppression. 

Using BC for stimulus delivery inevitably leads to stimulation of both cochleae simultaneously. 

This may result in some emission suppression through the olivocochlear bunde or stapedius 

muscle. Thtough contralateral stirndation with noise, it has been demonstrated that these 

mechanisms of suppression were not saturated with BC sinusoidai bilateral stimuli aime. 

BC offers some unique properties that may prove clinically useful. As stated above, 

stimulation of both cochleae may suppress emission magnitude somewhat; however, it also 

aIiows simultaneous bilateral OAE measurements with simplified "microphone only" probes. 

Removing the stimulus source h m  the ear canai permits better use of the dynamic range of the 

digitizing hardware to represent the emission. Work by Rossi et ai. (1988b) suggests that bone 

stimulation of OAEs may be useful in demonstrating a functioning cochlea, even in the case of a 

conductive hearing impairment BC for OAE stimulation could play as important a role in 

screening, as it does in audiometric applications. 



Objective Calibralion of Bone Conductors 
Using Otoacoustic Emissions 

Objective: To demonstrate a technique for objectively calibrating bone couductors on an 

individual basis using distortion product otoacoustic ernissions (DPOAEs). 

Design: Individual calibratons were obtained using DPOAEs recorded nom a single ear of 

21 normally hearing adults. Validity and robustness of the technique were investigated 

through subjective phase canceliation measunments and sensitivity analysis. 

Results: Calibrations obtained using the DPOAE method were well supported by phase 

cancellation resuits. Intersession repeatabfiiy was god, and manipulation of the DPOAE 

data showed that the calculated calibration is relatively insensitive to small variations of 

emission magnitude. Bilaterai stimdation through bone conduction (BC) did not display an 

apparent effect on emission magnitude in a single individual. 

Conclusion: Bone conductocs can be accurately calibrated on an individual bais with good 

repeatability using DPOAEs, The technique is robust and offers an objective, non-invasive 

caiîbration method for research and specialized clinical applications. No training and ody 

passive cooperation are requïred, m a h g  the procedure ideal for specid groups such as 

children. A nmber of Iimitations wiU reduce the chical utüity of this technique. Important 

audiometrïc mencies  below 1 kHk cannot be tested due to noise, individuais with 



significant hearing loss are unlüiely to produce Snfficient DPOAEs, and commercial bone 

conductors typically have poor high Frequency response above 4 kHz. 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter describes a technique that employs DPOAEs to objectively calibrate the 

bone conductor used in their stimulation (Purcell, Kunov, and Cleghom, 1999). 

Calibration of bone conductors has always been problematic. Real ear techniques and 

artincial mastoids allow specification of the electricai input to a given bone conductor 

applied in a standard way such that it will produce a stimulus perceived as equivalent to a 

certain sound pressure (at threshold or above) by a Listener with no conductive hearing 

impairment and an average mastoid process or forehead. Any particular individual will not 

receive the bone conducted tone at the anticipated magnitude (except fortuitously) due to 

their anatomical uniqueness. The technique desrnid in this chapter permits objective 

estimation of the stimulus magnitude actually received by the individual's cochlea through 

BC, referenced as equivalent to a measured sound pressure level. 

Several experiments, discasseci below, have been perfomed which demonstrate this 

caiibration technique and show its apparent accuracy, precision and robustness when 

suffiCient DPOAEs can be obtained. 

4.1 Background 

4.11 Real Ear and Art i f id  Mastoid Bone Conductor Cali'bration 

h p e x  &%ration of BC devices is important for clinicai and research applications 

(Wïtlber, 1994). There are a nnmber of reai ear calibration techniques that have been 



empIoyed in the past to cletennine calr'bration values which relate bone conductor output on 

the hriman mastoid (or forehead) to an quivalent sound pressure or nonnal hearing 

tbreshoId. Typically, these techniques employ a group of participants who make subjective 

judgments involving bone and air conducted stimuli. nie magnitude of the aV conducted 

stimuli is objectively measured and provides the calibrated reference. 

Beranek (1949) advocates a loudness balancing technique where bone and air 

conducted sinusoidal stimuli are presented alternately to the Listener. One stimulus is 

subsequently adjusted in magnitude untü the two are apparently of equal loudness. When 

iiveraged over a number of individuals, an approximate calriration of the bone conductor can 

be determined at each test fkequency (Barry and Vaughan, 198 1; Hedgecock, 196 1). 

Other methods are based on determination of air conduction (AC) and BC thresholds 

(Hedgecock, 1961). The undedying principle is that the BC threshold should be equd to the 

AC threshold in the absence of a conductive impairment (Hood, 1979). In these techniques, 

for a given bone conductor, the electrical input required to achieve threshold is determined at 

each frequency. Subsequent adjustment by the individual's AC thresholds (relative to a 

standard) and averaging over the group yields the calibraiion. Roach and Carhart (1956) 

suggest ushg participants with a sensorineurai h e a ~ g  Ioss to avoid difficulties associated 

with ambient noise in the cünical setthg. 

Subjective phase cancellaîion is a caiibration technique based on superposition, 

where a destructive n d i  between AC and BC signals is achieved at the cochiea. By adjusting 

the phase and magnitude of the sinusoidd StimuIus of one modaIity, it is possible to achieve 

canceIIaîïon where no sound is heard (LeViti, 1987; Kapteyn, Boezeman, and Snel, 1983; 

Dempsey and Levitt, 1990; Kapteyn, Snel, and Vis, 1980). When an auditory nuil is 

achieved, the BC stimulus is quai in magnitude to the known AC tone (at the cochlea). A 

cali'bration for the bone conductor can then be calculated at this fkequency. 

Careful application of real ear techniques with appropriate consideration of masking 

(GoIdstein and Newman, 19%), occlusion flomdorf, 1972), adaptation (Gulick, Gescheider, 



and Frisina, 1989) and other effects can field accurate caIiiration of bone conductors 

@aWord and Evans, 1981; Richards and Frank, 1982). The advent of artincial mastoids 

which simulate the mechanical impedance of the average human mastoid prominence (ANSI 

S3.13-1987 (R1997). Le. Briiel& Kjzr Type 4930) has simpiified and ceduced variability 

and uncertainty in the calibration of bone conductors (Olsen, 1967). International standards 

define audiometric reference zero for BC in terms of the vibratory force levels produced by a 

bone vibrator on a specined mechanical coupler when the vibrator is excited electricaliy at a 

level corresponding to the hearing threshold of young otologically normal persons (ANS1 

S3.43-1992; ISO 7566 (EJ. 1987). In other words, an artificiai mastoid meeting 

specifications can be w d  to determine caiibration values for an appropriate bone conductor 

such that a setting of O dB Hearing Level (FIL) is actuaUy the threshold of hearing for young 

otologicaiiy normal persons. An appropriate bone conductor must meet criteria such as 

contact shape and area, and be appiied with a specified force. 

Mechanicd impedance of an artikial mastoid approximates population estimates of 

human mastoid impedance and thereby makes it possible to objectively masure the 

acceleration or force expected by a bone conductor when it is appiied to a sirnilar human 

mastoid. The head and ear of any given individual will vary somewhat from population 

estimates and the subsequent bone conducted stimulus received by the cochiea will have 

magnitude different fiom that expected (Frank, Klobuka, and Sotir, 1983). 

The artmificial mastoid is an invaluable tool for caliirating bone conductors used in a 

cüoical sening, to the reference equivalent threshold force levels determined by large scaie 

reai ear studies. Some researchers have however expressed concern regarding the accuracy of 

BC standards to which audiometers are calibrated (Lighdoot and Hughes, 1993). and care 

must be taken to use artificial mastoids under specined conditions (Frank and Richter, 1985). 

In the absence of an artificid mastoid, a clinic may employ the input-voltage method 

of caliiration (Meisswr and M o r d ,  1976; Fria and Keating, 1971). This technique uses 

tabulated values of reqaired voltages rneasured at the input of the speded bone conductor 



to achieve a given output force or acceleration on a specified artincial mastoid Calibration 

can ody be approximate as variation can be expected among individual units of a 

commercial bone conductor. 

Studies which map force to nomial ihresholds of hearing uibimately rely on the real 

ear subjective measurements described above (Haughton and Pardoe, 198 1; Richter and 

Brinkmam, 1981; Dirks, Lybarger, Olsen, and Bangs, 1979). This chapter discusses a 

technique which objectively calibrates bone conducted signds for the particular individual 

under examination. Individual analysis techniques for BC hearing ai& have been deveioped 

(Laitakari, LUppthen, Salmivalii, and Som, 1994); however, the process described here is 

unique in its ability to estimate the signal as received by the cochlea. In this chapter, the 

cdibration is referenced to an equivalent sound pressure level measured in a Zwislocki 

coupler, however, with appropriate instrumentation and technique, the mapping could be to 

sound pressure near the ear h m  (Nelson Barlow, Auslander, Rines, and Stelmachowicz. 

1988; G h a n  and Dirks, 1986; Siegel, 1994; Siegel and Hirohata, 1994; Whitehead, Stagner, 

Lonsbury-Martin, and Martin, 1995). 

4.13 DPOAE Input/Output Spaee and Objective Bone Conductor Calibration 

DPOAE mponse with stimulus magnitude cm be represented on a contour plot 

(Whitehead et al., 1995) as shown in Figure 4.1, panel 1, where Lighter shades indicate higher 

magnitude emissions. Frequency is fixed and contours represent the growth of the emission 

with a change in magnitude of the stimulus tones. In this plot, the darkest region (Ldp = -20 

to -15 dB SPL) marks magnitudes very close to or actually part of the noise floor (NF). The 

horizontal axis shows L2, the magnitude of the f2 tom. Similarly, the vertical axis marks LI, 

the magnitude of the fl tone. Input/output space, or IOspace, for DPOAEs includes the 

panmeters mentioned above:khlfi, LI and L2. 

By holding one stimulus tone constant in magnitude, such as LI, we obtain a single 

c m ,  refared to as an IOgram, demonstrating non-linear emission growth with change of 



L* [dB SPL] 

Figure 4.1: Pawl I is a contour plot showhg DPOAE magnitude at fZ=3 kHz versus stimulus 
magnitudes LI and L2. A single IOgram deriveci h m  panel 1 is shown in panel 2, where 
fked magnitude Li = 60 dB SPL. 



L2. Tbe shape of this c w e  depends on the relative and absolute magnitudes of the stimuius 

tones, but typicaiIy shows growth in emission magnitude up to L;? = L1 - 10 dB (Gaskill and 

Brown, 1990; Abdala, 1996). As L;! increases further, response magnitude tenâs to decrease. 

An example curve where LI is £hi at 60 dB SPL, can be seen in Figure 4.1, panel 2. This is 

a slice from the IOspace, demonstrating gmwth aird decay of emission magnitude with a 

change in L2. In this example, the individual's response was maximum at L2 = LI - 5 dB; 

however, the peak is relatively broad, spanning L;! = 50 to 60 dB SPL. For the research 

reported here, IOgrams with fixed Li are employed because DPOAEs tend to be recordable 

above the N F  for a larger range of L2 than of LI. 

With this caiibration technique, IOgrarns are used to compare emissions elicited 

through BC to those obtained with AC. This is done under the assumption that equd 

magnitude (within expected variance) DPOAEs recordeci in the ear canal have been 

stimtdated by equivdent signais at the cochiea. This assumption is not unreasonable given 

expected repeatability of air stimulated otoacoustic emissions (OAEs) in a givea individuai 

(Gorga, Neely, Bergman, Beauchaine, Kaminski, and Liu, 1994). The statement does not 

explicitly acknowledge that there are other non-unique points in the DPOAE IOspace where 

an equal magnitude emission may be obtahed. In the technique described below, the use of 

IOgrams at a hxed value of L1 ensures that emissions are compared h m  the same region in 

stimulus space. 

It is BC that IIlilkes the above assumption necessary in this discussion. Békésy (1932; 

1955) and others (Bdrsny, pp. 133-167,1938; Lowy, 1942; Tomdorf, pp. 105423,1966) 

have shown that the cochlea responds identicaIly to both air and bone conducted sound. A 

traveling wave is dways estabüshed dong the bûsilar membrane fiom base to apex, 

regarcüess of the transmission modality of the stimuIus (Zwislocki, 1953). Given this, the 

above assumption cm be used to Cau'bsate a bone delivered stimdus of Mknown magnitude 

with an air stimulas of objectively measund magnitude. 



For the calibration technique discussed in tbis chapter, the modality and magaitude of 

one stimulus tone is changed whiie alI other parameters are held constant. T'us the stimulus 

lkquencies fi and fi, and the magnitude Li are h e d  during a single falibration. To 

guarantee that LI rernains constant, the same stimulus trmsducer must be used during a l l  

measurements. For this reason, fi is dways deüvered by an air speaker in a probe inserted in 

the ear canal. This same probe contains the microphone for response measurement and a 

second speaker for the f2 tone. 

To obiain cuves for calibration purposes, two IOgrams are obtained with the air 

deüvered fi tone fixed in magnitude. The only ciifference in experimental procedure between 

the two measurements is that fi is delivered f h t  by air speaker and then by bone conductor. 

The absolute magnitude of fi tones deüvered by the air speaker is known from measurement 

with a Zwislocki coupler and sound level meter. Magnitude of the tone deüvered by the bone 

conductor is known oniy approximately fiom a nominal calibration of the device. This 

calibration cm not be accurate for the individual and partîcular placement of the bone 

conductor, except fortuitously. It is expected that the two IOgrams will have simüar shape 

ànce the same cut is taken through IOspace by fixing LI. The c w e s  wilI however be 

translateci with respect to one another, due to the irnperfect calibraiion of the bone conducior. 

By correlating the bone stimulateci IOgram with that obtained using AC, we can objectively 

cali'brate the bone conductor at this f2 frequency. That is, if the IOgrarns are similar under 

bone and air stimulation, the fi tone must reach the cochlea with similar magnitude in each 

case. Relative phase of thefi and fi tones changes continuousIy (because they are different 

fiequencies) regdess of stimuius modality and is therefore not a concem. By repeating 

10- corre1ations through the neqriency range of interest, the bone conductor can be 

objectively calibrated against the known air stimulus. 



4 DPOAE Meammement System and LOgram Anaiysis 

In ail measurements reported here, the fi tone was delivered by the acoustic probe 

described in chapter 2 (therefore through AC). The f2 stimulus was either delivered by the 

acoustic probe or piezo electric bone conductor, and no physical adjustment of the 

traasducers was required to switch between stimulus modalities (as discussed in chapter 2). 

The bone conductor was nomindiy caübrated for the experiment through subjective 

loudness balancing by a single individuai and measurement on a BrüeI& Kjær artinciai 

mastoid type 4930. The transducer demonstrates good test-retest reliability on the amficial 

mastoid (variation of a few dB for different placements). This calibration was not expected to 

be accurate for each participant, but provided a basebe for OAE based bone conductor 

calibracion and subjective phase canceliation. 

IOgrams obtained from AC and BC DPOAE measurements were correlated by 

minimin'ng the least squares enor &SE) between the c w e s .  This process can be illustrated 

graphicalIy by imagining the BC IOgram to be on a transparency which can be slid from Ieft 

to right over top of the AC IOgram. The best fit is obtained when the two curves overlap one 

another as weU as possible. Numerically, this operation was achieved by shifting the BC 

IOgram in 0 5  dB uicrements h m  Ieft to right relative to the AC c w e  and subsequently 

calcnlating fit coefficients (the LSE) for each shik The BC curve was then plotted against 

the air cunre using the best nuwricaüy determineci shift, and was verified as reasonable by 

observation. 

4.2.2 ExperimentaiSetup 

Measurements were perfonned with the abjects seated comfortably in the b e r  

m m  of a double wded, MC (Industrial Acoustics Company, Inc.) sound proofbooth. Each 



participant was inshvcted ahead of time about their role in the e x m e n t  and f d a r i z e d  

with the equipment they would interact with during the phase cancellation measurements. 

Individu& were asked to remain as quiet as possible during emission stimulation, but were 

k to swaUow or adjust posture otherwise. 

An AC audiogram was obtained on both ears before pmceeding with OAE 

measurements to ver@ normal thresholds (QO dB HL in the fkquency range of interest, 1-6 

kHz). The bone conductor was then placed on the individual's mastoid process prior to 

insertion of the ear canal probe. Normally this placement was ipsilated to the test ear, 

however, three individuais were tested with contralaterd application. A BC audiogram on the 

test ear would be of interest as weii; however to minimize test time this was not performed. 

4.23 Experimentai Procedures - Experiment 1 

Bone conductor caübration using DPOAEs was performed with a single ear of each 

of 21 participants aged 22 to 39 years (3 femak, 18 d e ) .  In the initiai investigation, 

calibration was obtained at a single value and magnitude of stimulus frequencyfi for rnost 

individuais. The AC 10- was dways obtained h t  to ailow time for the bone conductor 

to reach a steady state position, in case there were any significant changes of the tissues 

beneath it. Six participants were tested at two magnitudes of fi in order to demonstrate that 

calibration is not dependent on position in IOspace, as long as suitable emissions are 

obtained. 

To test the vaiïdity of the OAE based bone conductor calibration, a subjective phase 

cancellation technique (Kapteyn et aL, 1983) was employed with 17 participants. 

Immediately after OAE measmements were completed, each individual performed phase 

cancei'lation between sinusoicial stimtûi a t k  delivered by the bone conductor and a speaker 

in the ear canal probe. Individu& wodd h t  adjnst the subjective loudness of the air and 

bone condacted sounds uni3 they were perceived as similar. This gave initiai magnitudes to 

begin phase canceuation of the two signals. Typicdy the air conducted sound was on the 



order of 39 dB SPL. Contraiateral white noise masking of 45 dB SPL was appiied to the non- 

test ear by insert receiver. If masking was ever insuffcîent, phase cancellation would resdt 

in a IateraIization of the bone conducted tone to the masked ear. The participant began 

canceiiation by adjusting the phase of the air conducted signal until a loudness minimum was 

perceived. Magnitude of the air conducted tone was then adjusted until no stimulus was 

perceived in the test ear (or as best the individual couid achieve). 

In a second series of tests, approximately ten months after the initial investigation, ten 

participants were retested at multiple frequencies on at least two occasions. The purpose of 

this set of experiments was to determine variability of the calibrations obtained durhg test- 

retest. Acquisition softwa~ had been updated and automated for this group of tests, which 

permitted rneasurement of IOgrams at multiple frequencies during a session of 

approxhately 15 to 20 minutes. In the first retest session for most individuals, fi was 

stepped fkom 2-6 kHz and IOgrams were obtained at frequencies where OAEs were clearly 

above the NF for a broad range of L2. During subsequent measurements, spaced between one 

and three weeks apart, IOgrams were again recorded at kequencies with strong emissions. 

Magnitude LI was adjusted between sessions for some individuds to improve either the 

signal to noise ratio (SNR), or features of their IOgrams (non-flat IOgrams are easiest to 

correlate). Transducea were placed as consistentiy as possible between sessions; however, 

their positions would not have been identical. Individuals with paRicdarly robust OAEs 

were tested withfi=l and 15 kHz. The DPOAE fiquency is below 1 kHz for these values 

offZ and recording emissions above the NF is more chaiienging. 

4.2.4 ExperimentaI Procedures - Experiment 2 

Success in objective calibration of bone conductors using OAEs is dependent on the 

correlation of emissions obtained through AC and BC. To detemiine the effects of variation 

in emission magnitude, OAE measurements were repeated with five participants for a k e d  

set of bone and air stimulus parameters during the corne of experiment 1. These 



measurements permitteci estimation of OAE magnitude standard deviations (SDs) typical for 

these individuais. In analysis, the effect of varying OAE magnitude on the calcdated 

caliration was simuIated. 

Due to the fact the bone conducted f2 stimulus reaches both cochleae, some effect on 

emission magnitude may be expected through either the oiivocochlear bundle or the 

stapedius muscle in the middle ear (Collet, Veuiuet, Mouiin, Morlet, Giraud. Micheyl, and 

Ch6ry-Croze, 1994; Williams and Brown, 1995; Whitehead, Martin, and Lonsbury-Martin, 

1991; Veuillet, Collet, and Duclaux, 199 1). To investigate this effect. OAE magnitudes were 

obtained for a fixed set of stimulus parameters fkom a single individual with and without 

contralateral stimulation, The individual's OAE based bone conductor calibration was first 

obtained as in expenment 1. OAE measurements were then repeated with fked stimulus 

parameters (f2 = 3.675 kHz, LI = 50 dB SPL, L2 = 45 calibrated equivalent dB SPL) 

delivering f2 via both air and calibrated bone modalities. When f2 was delivered via AC, the 

conüaiaterai ear received either no applied tone, or a tone at f2 with magnitude 45 or 40 dB 

SPL delivered by audiomeuic headphone. The headphone was raised into position only for 

airborne contralateral stimulation to avoid any occlusion effect duriag BC measurements 

(Tomdorf, 1972). The magnitude of the contralateml stimulation was chosen to be roughly 

equivaient to the magnitude of the stimulus received during bilateral BC deiivery of fi 

(assuming no interaurd attenuation). These measurements thus permitted an estimation of 

the effect of contralateral stimuiatioa at theh fkequency on measwd OAE magnitude (and 

hence on the caiculated cakiiration). 

43.î Experiment 1 

Resdts of the initiai OAE baseci caliiration expriment and subjective phase 

canceflation are shown Ï n  Figare 4.2, and Tables 4.1 and 42. Figure 4.2 dîsplays example 



IOgmms fiam six individuals obtained with air delivered fi, a n d a  applied through both AC 

and BC. Each panel displays two IOgrams obtained h m  a single individual. where the 

horizontal axes display the magnitude of the fi stimulus in units equivaient to dB SPL for 

both the air and bone modalities. Corresponding OAE magnitude is displayed on the vertical 

axis in dB SPL. The dotted c w e  marked with open diamonds shows emission response 

when fi was delivered by AC. The solid curve marked with Eilled squares represents the 

response when f2 was delivered by BC. 

Table 4.1 shows the cdculated bone conductor calibration for each subject and the 

correspondùig calibration obtained using subjective phase cancellation (participants T, V. W 

and X did not perform phase cancellation and are shown in Table 4.2). IOgram and phase 

cancellation calibraîïons are displayed as the difference in dB between the original nominal 

calibration (used for the experiment) and the new value at this fkequency. A negative number 

indicates that the bone conductor output received by the cochlea was of lower magnitude 

than the intended set point, wMe a positive numbcr shows the transducer output was 

received by the cochlea as higher than set. It would of course be possible to display the 

calibrations as a voltage applied to the bone conductor to obtain a certain equivalent dB SPL 

value referenced to the ear canal probe, which has been calibrated in a Zwislocki coupler. 

The last column in the table dûplays the difference in dB between the objective IOgram and 

subjective phase cancellation calibrations. Individual experiments where the bone conductor 

was applied on the mastoid contralateral to the test ear are indicated by the "0" syrnbol. 

Measurements at more than one value of f2 or at multiple values of Li were perfonned with 

individuah M through T, and are shown in Table 4.2. 

The second gmup of experiments, perfomied approximately ten months after the 

initiai tests, are reported in Table 4.3. Multi-fkquency caù%rations and IOgrams are shown 

in Figure 4.3 for one individual. Table 4.3 lists the mencies  and values of LI for which 

IOgrams were obtained with each retest participant. MuItipIe CaIibration entries in a given 

row show the dB change fimm nominal obtained for different IOgram measurements. Each 



column contaios calibrations derived h m  a single session and therefore represents a unique 

placement of the transducers. Multiple enhies in a given ceii were measund sequentially in a 

session without moving any of the transducers. 

Eiigwe 4.3 displays one individual's IOgrams and calibrations obtained with fi varied 

fiom 1 to 6 IcHz. The fmt five panels are marked in their upper left corner by the value of the 

stimulus hquency f2. As above, the horizontal axis displays L2 and the vertical axis 

DPOAE magnitude. The final panel in the Iower right corner of the figure shows OAE based 

caiibrations derived fiom the IOgram data. The horizontal axis marks each fiequency, and 

the vertical axis displays the difference in dB between the original nominal calibration and 

the cdculated value at this frequency. 

4.32 Experiment 2 

Table 4.4 Lis& OAE magnitude SDs measured for each of five individuais at a fixed 

set of stimulus parameters. These SDs are used to manipulate the original OAE data and 

hence change the cdculated 10- caliimtion. The lower four rows of the table compare 

the original calibrations to those obtained with the altered data. 

Results of measurements on the effects of connalateral stimulation (simulating 

bilateral stimdation which occurs via BC) are displayed in Table 4.5. Magnitudes and 

standard deviations are listed for a single individual for boae and air stimulated emissions 

with and without connalateral acoustic stimulation at fkquency f2. Separate-variance 2- 

taiied t tests were used to test the null hypotheses that the population mean emission 

magnitude obtained withfi delivered using BC was equd to the population mean emission 

magnitudes obtained whenb was delivered via AC with and without contralateral 

stimulation (for the single individuai). 



Figure 4.2: Air and bone conduction IOgrams for 6 individuals with f2 = 3.15,2,3.675,4.41, 
3.675 and 2 kHz for panels 1-6 (participants F, E, L, K, C and H). In each panel, open diamonds 
and solid squares npresent air and bone stimuiated responses, respectively. 

4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 Experiment 1 

4.4.1.1 Individual Caliirations using DPOAEs 

Panels 1 and 2 of Figure 4.2, show IOgnuns obtained h m  two individuds where the 

BC cmve (soüd squares) is distinctly simüar to the AC c w e  (open diamonds), aIbeit shifted 

to the nght. The horizontal axis displays L2, the magnitude of the stimdusb in units iisted 



as equivalent dB SPL. In the case of the air conductecifi tone, the probe has been calibrated 

in a Zwislocki coupler. Thus the probe stimulus has a refetence bas& on an objective 

measurement and a desired set SPL value will actudy be the measured SPL value in the 

coupler. With proper technique, the ceference could be made specific to the individual by 

measuring SPL in the participant's ear c d  near the eatdrum. 

When fi is delivered by bone conductor, there is no guaraatee that the magnitude of 

the signal actuaily received by the cochlea will be of the intended value. This is because the 

bone conductor is not calibrated for the particula. individual and placement instance. An 

artincial mastoid or impedance head can be used to estimate the magnitude of an applied 

vibration as equivalent to a certain AC sound; however. this remains an approximation 

because the mapping (calibration) is based on population estimates. 

The similarity of IOgrams within panels 1 and 2 is due to the fact that the cochlea 

received near identical signals through each modality (not identical, except fortuitously, 

because L;! was changed in 5 dB steps). In panel 1, the peak of the air IOgram occurs at 

approximately L m  = 20 dB SPL. The comsponding peak of the bone IOgram occurs at 

approximately L2bne = 35 equivalent dB SPL. For the individual of panel 1, the nominal 

bone conductor calibration was not correct. Table 4.1 shows the IOgram caübration for 

participant F (whose IOgrams are shown in panel 1) to be -17 dB. The AC and BC IOgram 

overlap near identically when the bone stimulated curve is shifted 17 dB to the lek In other 

words, when the intended magnitude of the bone conductor was set to be equivalent to a 35 

68 SPL tone, participant Fs cochlea acmdîy received a sinusoidai stimulus equivaient in 

magnitude to a 18 dB SPL toue in the Zwislocki coupler (or ear canai, if this was where the 

probe was calibrateci). At thish kquency, for this individual. transducer. application 

pressme and mastoid position, an objective cali'bration of the bone conductor has been 

obtahed, A signal couid now be applied with the bone conductor that wodd be received by 

the cochlea with known magnitude equivaent to a SPL value m the coupler. IOgrarns for 

participant E of Table 4.1 are shown in panel 2. 



OAE IOgram Calibration 
(dB change h m  nominal 

1 caiibration} 
4.410 45 1 8.5 
3.675 45 1 -225 

3.675 55 4 
3.150 45 -2.5 
2.750 50 -105 
2 50 -10 (2 data 

poiiits/modaiity) 

Subjective Phase Canœllation Difference 
Caiibratini (dB change h m  1 [dB] 1 
nominal caiibration 

unable to ddetect change 

Table 4.1: S m a r y  of results for expriment 1, bone conductor caiiiration using IOgrams and 
subjective phase cancellation (0  marks contralateral application of bone conducted fi stimulus). 

Panels 3 and 4 of Figure 4.2 show IOgrams where the ctuves obtained using AC and 

BC are near identical and h d y  f d  over top of one another. This indicates that the bone 

conductor was fortuitously well calibtated for these individuals. When the bone conductor 

was set at L2bone = 30 equivaient dB SPL, it is apparent that the cochlea actudy received a 

signa1 that was quivalent in magnitude to a 30 dB SPL tone in the coupler. This is indicated 

in Table 4.1 for participants L and K (IOgrams of panels 3 and 4, respectively). 

Panel 5 shows IOgrams where the bone curve is clearly Ieft of that obtained with fi 

deiivered via AC. This implies that the bone conducted signal was received by the cochlea 

with a magnitude that was larger than expezted for a gîven set value. These IOgrams bdong 

to participant C of Table 4.1, where the cdculation dictates a shift of the bone stimdated 

c w e  6.5 dB to the right. 



IOgntms displayed in panel 6 (participant H in Table 4.1) do not show distinctly 

simüar features. Three subjects in the study (participants H, S and Q for LI = 40 dB SPL) 

did not display BC and AC IOgrams that s h e d  smng sirnilarities. In the cases of S and Q, 

very few OAE data points could be obtained above the NF (as few as two points for each 

modality) which made correlation of the bone and air values dificuit. In panel 6, a LSE 

technique fin& an optimal shift of the BC curve; however, any fit can not be made with the 

coufidence of panel 1 for example. For this individual, emissions were recordable for a 

shorter range of L2 and a higher NF was apparent than with many participants. OAE 

magaitude also appem different through each stimulation modality. It could be speculated 

that the cochlea received signals through AC and BC which were never identical due to the 5 

dB step sue ofL2. Other panels of Figure 4.2 show some dissimilarities, but the Merences 

are Iess important to the calibration when more emissions are recordable above the NF. 

4.4.1.2 Comparing DPOAE Based and Subjective Phase CanceUation Caùbrations 

Participants in this study were inexpenenced with bone conducted sound, masking 

and the technique of phase cancellation. The process and technique were explained and 

demonstrated pnor to the expriment; however, it was anticipated that the subjective phase 

cancellation resuIts would Vary somewhat fkom those obtahed with the OAE IOgram 

calibration (Dempsey and Levitt, 1990; Kapteyn et al., 1980). Despite this inexperience 

however, many participants did obtain subjective phase cancellation cali'brations that support 

the OAE based value. 

Participant A of Table 4.1 was found to have an OAE IOgnun caiiiration of 8.5 dB 

h m  nominal and a subjective phase canceLIation caliiration of 5.6 dB h m  nominal. The 

Merence between these two is show as 2.9 dB. Given inexperience with the technique and 

unfami?iarity with contraiaterd noise stimulation, the phase cancellation &%ration supports 

the OAE IOgram c&îration reasonably wen. 



One participant, B was unable to detect a change in perceived loudness as phase of 

the air conducted tone was adjusted. For this particular individual, the two tones (air and 

bone delivered) were not Uutially balanced subjectively to be the same loudness. 

Additionally, the boue conducted tone was applied on the mastoid contralateral to the test 

ear. Given that subjective baiancing was not perforrm& the test proceeded under the 

assumptioa that the nominal boue conductor calibration would be sufficiently accurate for 

phase canceilation to be possible. Later when the IOgram caiibration was calcuiated, it was 

determineci that the nominal caiibration was incorrect by 22.5 dB. As the individual adjusted 

phase during the cancellation experirnent, the perceived loudness would have varied by less 

than I dB. 

Participants C, D and Q were found to have a clifference of -6.7 dB, 7 dB and 7-4 dB, 

respectively between the IOgram and phase canceilation calibrations. There was some 

coafusioa expressed during the adjustment of air signal magnitude for individuais C and D. 

Participants D and Q were unable to remove the perceived tone completely from the test ear 

and found it necessary to reposition the bone conductor between the IOgrarn and phase 

cancellation experiments due to some discornfort. It is more Micult to explain the 

discrepancy between calibrations for participant C Under the assumption that the OAE 

caiibration is comct, the phase canceilation value must be presumed inaccuntte for unknown 

reasons, 

Furthet: results showed good correlation between IOgram and phase cancellation 

dbrations, when suff~cient OAEs were measurable to form similarly featured IOgrams. 

With the exception of participants H and S whose IOgrams were sparse or not distinctly 

similar, the two caiiiration techniques agreed remarkably- For example, individuals E, F, G 

and J showed less than 1 dB Merence between the two techniques. Amss  the group, 12 

individuals displayed differences of Iess than 3 dB. and three displayed larger Merences 

(again excIudhg H and S). These resalts show that subjective phase cancellation apparentiy 

supports the values obtoined h m  objective 10- based calculations. 



1 Participant fi- LI [dB SPLl OAE IOgsam Cati'bration 
(dB change h m  nominal calibration) 

2,750 45.50 -165 1 -18 

3,675 4555 1 -2.5 4 
3,150 40.45 1 -5 (3 BC data points) -2.5 
2.750 45.50 -75 - 10.5 
2 4550 -85 (2 data points/modality) - 10 (2 data pointdmodality) 
3,675 5050 2 5  -05 

1 3.150 50 2.5 
1 4.410 45 2 5  a 

Table 4.2: Summary of resuits for experiment 1 conducted during the fint round of tests; 
bone conductor calibntion using IOgnuns for individuals with multiple measurements and 
those who did not perfonn phase cancellation (0 marks contralateral application of bone 
conducted fi stimulus). Data for each individuai was obtained during a single session with 
the exception of participant T which was taken 17 days apart. 

4.4.4.I.3 Effect of Stimulus Magnitude L1 on DPOAE Based Calibration 

As long as adequate OAEs cm be recorded, the position in IOspace, as determined by 

choice of LI, should not affect the calculated calibration to a great degree. To verify this in 

the initial investigation, participants M through S were tested with multiple values of L1 for 

a fixeci value of f2. in Table 4.2, it cm be seen that the merence in calculated calibration for 

these individuais was at most 3 dB for the two values of LI. This was true even of 

individuals Q and S, whose lOgrams were particularly sparse. 

4.4.1 A Intrasubject Repeatability of Caiibration with Sequential Measurements and Between 

Sessions 

For a @en placement of the bone conductor and acoustic probe (within a single 

session), the magnitude of DPOAEs obtained through either modality is expected to be 

consistent for repeated sequentid measurements. Corresponding IOgrams should be simüar, 

and hence the calculated bone conductor dbration. Table 4.3 shows test-tetest values 



'~artici~ant 

X 

LI [dB SPL] fi -1 Test-Retest OAE IOgram CaIibration (dB change h m  
nominal) 

2 
2.3 
3 
4 
5 
6 
I 
1.5 
2 

8 
a 4  

3.675 1 50 
I 50 

-245, -225 
-205 -185 

45 
50 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 

-25 

- 
-165 
-185 
-8, -95 
-7 
-75 
4 (3 BC data points) 

-165 1 - 

3 
- 15 

- 14 
-11.5 
-75 
-55 

45 
t 

50 1 -1.5 

-12 
-75 
-5 
-7 
1 
-05 
-1.5 



Table 4.3: Summary of retest nsuits for experiment 1 conducted ten months after the initial 
investigation (e marks contraiateral application of bone conducted fi stimulus). Each 
caiibration column represents a single session for each individual (spaced 1-3 weeks apart). 
Empty cells, other than those on the nght hand side of the table, indicate that during this 
session (uiis colomn) no measurements were made at this frequency. The table is marked by 
a '&-" when sufficient OAEs were not obtainable above the NF for a given frequency. 
Calibration values obiained from sequential measurements in a single session are displayed 
as multiple entries in a given ceil. The same magnitude of Li was used for al l  measurements 
in rows where a single value is Listed. 

obtained h m  ten participants during measurement sessions ten months &r the initial 

investigation. Multiple caiibration values Iisted in a single ceii were denved kom DPOAE 

measurements obtained sequentially in a given session. The bone conductor and acoustic 

probe were therefore not moved intentionally and repeatabüity should be hi@. Participant B 

has two calibration entries for the f i t  retest session at f2 = 3.675,4 and 5 kHz. For each 

frequency, the sequentid retest cal'bration is 2 dB smailer than the initiai values. The reason 

for this smail change is unknown; however, it could be specuiated that tissues under the bone 

conductor changed over time, or that an adjustrnent in posture shifted the transducers 

slightly. Table 4.3 shows that other successive measurements display simila small changes 

(with the two exceptions discussed below). Pamcipant F shows no change in calibration for 

sequentid measurements at 6 kHz. Individual G dernonstrates a change of 1.0 and 1.5 dB in 

each of two sessions for sequential data at 3.15 Wz. Throughout the table, seven individuals 

had consecutive caiibrations with less than 3 dB change, and two participants showed larger 

deviations for at least one frequency. The maIl changes could have been due to slight shifts 

in the transducers with an adjustrnent in posture. At 4 kHz, individual S shows the largest 

change in calicbration for the table with a Merence 5 5  dB. This participant had a very 

nausual (yet repeatable), valIey in the 4 kEIz IOgram when L2 = 40-50 dB SPL. In the 

second measurement of ihis session, no DPOAE was obtained near this value of L;?; this may 

explain the larger variation in caliiration. Individual T shows a change in calibration of 4 dB 

for successive muisurements at fi = 13 kKz. In this case, fdp = 959 Hz and emission 



magnitude is more vuinerable to noise physiologid processes and movement than at 

higher frequencies. 

Between test sessions, the bone conductor and acoustic probe were necessarily 

removed and repositioned on the participant. Effort was made to position the tramducers 

simiiarly between tests by choosing the most prominent point on the mastoid portion of the 

temporal bone, but each placement was necessarily unique. These changes between test- 

retest sessions will lead to increased variabiüty in the obtained BC calibration. This 

variability is h m  two major sources: SPL at the tympanic membrane and bone conductor 

position. In this study, the acoustic probe was calibrated in a Zwislocki coupler and therefore 

the exact SPL obtained at the individual eardnun was unkaown. This value may Vary, 

particulariy at higher frequencies, for different insertions of the acoustic probe in the ear 

canal. As noted above, a real ear calibration technique could be employed where SPL is 

measured near the individual ear dnun during every test (Siegel, 1994; Siegel and Hirohata, 

1994). This extra step would eliminate variability in the bone conductor calibration due to 

the position of the acoustic probe. Another source of varîability could be the status of the 

middle ear on ciBecent days. WhiIe an AC audiogram was performed only once, the subjects 

were queried whether they had sinus congestion and were tested only when in good heaith. 

Changes in bone conductor calibration between sessions can be seen by comparing 

values from Tables 4.1 to 4.3 at each frequency. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 contain data h m  the 

initial investigation, whereas Table 4.3 contains at least two retest sessions for each 

individual (retests spaced one to three weeks apart). Despite ten mooths t he  between the 

initiai test and retest sessions, there was reasonably good agreement in cdculated BC 

calr'bration. Comparing initial values h m  Tabies 4.1 and 4.2 to sabsequent retest values of 

TabIe 4.3, individuals B, G, L, R and T have merences in caliiration of as littie as 0,0.5, 

4 5 , l  and 15 dB, respectively. Participants P and X show Iarger minimum variations of 11 

and 6 dB, respectively. As discussed in the following paragraph, variations of this magnitude 

did occm during retests spaced one to three weeks apart. 



Studying TabIe 4.3, some significant variation is apparent between retest sessions 

when the transducers were aecessarily removed and replaceci. Participant F shows a 

calibration range of 9 5  and II dB for 1 and 15 kHz. At 6 kHz, individuals F, L and R have 

retest caiiition ranges of l4,8.5 and 145 dB, respectively. It cm be shown fkom models of 

the ear canal (Gardner and Hawley, 1972) that the change in the SPL at the tympanic 

membrane is larger at higher fkquencies than at lower frequencies (Le. AC fi = 6 kHz), for 

small changes in the probe insertion depth. As rnentioned above, real ear calibration of the 

acoustic probe near the ear dnun codd reduce this uncertainty and subsequent variability in 

the BC calibration. Individuais P. S and V show smaller 6 Wz retest caùiration ranges of 

4.5,3.5 and 2 dB. Other retest values in the table demonstrate less variation than the 

extremes discussed above. There was quite good agreement in the majority of the remaining 

calibrations. Of a total of 42 rows containhg intersession retest data shown in Table 4.3 and 

participant T of Table 42,29 have cdibration ranges of 5 dB or Iess. For the group of 13 

retest rows with larger ranges, seven were 8 dB or less. 

Table 4.3 shows that for some individuals and fkequencies, LI was varied by 5 to 10 

dB, and usable IOgrams were obtained for calibration purposes. As discussed above, position 

in IOspace should not affect the calculated caltiraiion greatly if sufficient OAEs are 

obtained. Discussion of Figure 4.2 ernphasized that some IOgrams are much easier to 

correlate than others; particuiatly when the c w e s  an distinctly similar and contain many 

OAE data points. Given the relatively s d  change in calibration demonstrated above with a 

change in LI (3 dB or less). it was decided that LI should be changed between and within 

sessions if this could improve the S N R  of OAE measwements and the f e a ~ s  of individuai 

IOgrams. In generd, it is easier to obtain robust DPOAEs (well above the NF') with a larger 

LI. Due to finite dynamic range of the bone conductor's ampEer, LI was usualIy ioitially 

set to 45 or 50 dB SPL. The BC L;? cotdd then be raiseci 15 to 20 dB above this and result in 

weil featured 10- with DPOAE magnitude falIing off as L2 exceeds LI. When OAEs 



were not robust, LI was generally increased to a higher level between tests. Correspondingiy, 

LI was decreased to impmve IOgram features when DPOAEs were weli above the NF. 

Retest variability discussed above compares favorably with other techniques specific 

to the individual (and hence subjective). Intrasubject BC retest threshold measurements made 

on the mastoid process are reported to have SDs of approximately 3 to 7 dB in the frequency 

range 1 6  kHz (Weston, Gengel and Hirsh, 1967; Dirks, 1964; Studebaker. 1962). For a 

given individual, assuming only f 1 SD, the range of retest BC threshold values can 

reasonably be at les t  6 to 14 dB. Calibration is achieved by comparing thresholds; an AC 

measurement is therefore required which M e r  broadens the retest range (Hood, 1979). The 

loudness balancing calibration technique is subject to sirnilar variability (Barry and Vaughan. 

1981). Subjective phase cancellation shows less retest variability than other subjective 

measurements. In well experienced individuals, the retest range can be 5 dB with a large 

contact area applied to the forehead (Khama, To~dorf,  and Quelier, 1976). The authors 

note discnpancy in retest values was most likely due to the difficdty of repositioning the 

vibrator in the exact same location. Successive retest variation is very smdl when the 

transducen have not been moved between trials @etter than that reported above with OAE 

based cali'bration). Trained, yet relatively inexperienced individuais cm achieve intersession 

retest SDs on the order of 3 dB with fonhead positioning of the vibrator (Dempsey and 

Levitt, 1990). Mastoid application of transducers is generally thought to suffer fiom more 

variability in the perceived sensation level than at the forehead (Dirks, 1964; Weston et al., 

1967). Many researchers have indicated that the forehead shodd be used in lieu of the 

mastoid for most applications. Unfor~uiately, the iimited dynamic range of most bone 

conducton frequentIy makes the mastoid a more practical choice (because of the higher 

sensation Ievels achieved there). Emission based calibratioa should benefit h m  decreased 

variabiIity using the forehead, provided the bone conductor in use has SCIfficient dynamic 

mge to elicit DPOAEs for a broad set of L2. 





OAE Calibtation takHz 
1 

Figare 4.3: Air and bone conduction IOgnuns for a single individuai (F) withfi = 1 6  kHz 
for panels I to 7. Open diamonds and solid squares represent aÏr and bone stimulated 
responses, respectively. The h a 1  panel shows OAE based calibrations, as dB shifts h m  
nominal, obtained at each fbquency for the shown IOgrams. 



panel in the Iower right hand corner of the figure. This particular individuai had rdatively 

poor DPOAEs with an f2 of 2 kHz. The IOgrams can stül be comlated; however, the fit can 

not be as coavincing as the 3 lcHz case for example. By pemirbing f2 away fiom 2 kEk in 

smaü incrernents, it may have been possible to obtain more robust emissions (as with 

individuai V at 2 and 2.3 kHz). 

For fi from 1-6 kHz, the range of caübration values shown in Figure 4.3 is about 12 

dB. h m  the above results, it is known that each data point may typically vary by a few dB 

h m  test to retest for a given placement of the transducers (inhasession). For discussion 

here, it will be assumed the values in Figure 4.3 are reasonably accurate. Other individuals in 

Table 4.3 show similu variation amss multiple fkquencies. The nominai calibration of the 

bone conductor used for aIi the experiments discussed in this chapter changed monotonicaily 

through the frequency range of 1 6  Wz. The choppy appearance of this participant's OAE 

based calibration across frequency is most likely due to the complexity and uniqueness of the 

individual's BC pathway, BC ernploys nurnerous mechanisms in the transmission of 

vibration h m  the surface of the head to the cochlea. These include motion of the ossicles 

through inertia and sound radiated into the eat canai, as well as compression of the bony 

labyrïnth itseif. Multiple pathways irnplies that fkquency dependent constructive and 

destructive interference can occur at the cochlea (as was demonstrated in the phase 

cancellation experiment). This could lead to an increase in the stimulus at the cochlea for one 

hquency and a decrease at another. 

There is direct evidence that the mechanicd niration characteristics of the skuii may 

affect the transmission of bone conducted sound. Haansson, Brandt and Carlsson (1994) 

fomd 14 to 19 resonances in vho for the kquency range 500 to 75  lcHz in six subjects. 

Vibration measurements were made directly h m  skin penetrating titanium implants, thos 

avoidhg the confounding Muence of the skin and soft tissues. In t r a n s d d  

measnrements, made between bilateral impIants, large antiresonances were found. The 

authors conchde resonances are nnlikely to signiscandy affect bone conducted sound, 



autiresonances may affect bone conducted sound, and that there are large intersubject 

differences amibutable to geometry and mechanical characteristics of the individual slnùl. A 

transcraniai frequency response function presented in the papex indicates regular variations 

of approximately 5 to 10 dB across 1-10 kHz with ciramatic drops in response of 20+ dB at 

fiequencies of antiresonance. Ctear1y these measurements are not fiom the skin surface to the 

cochlea; however, they do demonstrate the influence of the mechanicd charactenstics of the 

skulI on the response at one point from an excitation at another. The choppy appearance of 

the individuai OAE based calibration shown in Figure 4.3 is most likely influenced both by 

the multiple transmission pathway discussed above and the mechanical charactenstics of the 

individual's skuU. 

4.43 Experiment 2 

4.4.2.1 Sensitivity of DPOAE Based Calibration 

Table 4.4 shows that participant K had OAE magnitude SDs of 0.7 dB and 0.4 dB 

when f2 was delivered by AC and BC respectively, with the dispIayed stimulus panuneters. 

Whüe these SDs are strictly vaüd only at the listeci value of L2, for simplicity in the 

following simulations they are assumed to be representative for other values of L2. Other 

Uidividuais similarly have SDs Listed in the table for the particnlar stimulus parameters of 

their experiment. 

Each emission magnitude affects the shape of the IOgram it is part of, and 

correspondingiy cm affect the correlation of cuves obtained through AC and BC. The last 

three rows of Table 4.4 show the IOgram based caiibrations obiained when the OAE data 

have been manipulated with reference to their SDs. The changes desm'bed below were 

choseu because they could occur (albeit ualikely), and represent some worst case scenarbs 

(where emissions are stiU obtained). 

The row entitled, Defeatnred IOgram CaLibration, was obtained by corrdating bone 

and air IOgrams where the magnitude of each OAE data point has been changed towards the 
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Li [dB SPL] 
AC Lp [dB SPL] 
BC L2 [cali'brated 1 2s'm.ktlM3 SPL] 

ûAE SD [dl31 
Bone StimuIated 
OAE SD fdB1 

-- 

Air c&~+~sDs, 
Bone Curve-2SDs 
Calibration [dB] 
Air Curve-2SDs, 
Bone Curve+2SDs 
Calibration [dB] 

K t M N N P 

4.410 3.675 2.750 3.675 3.675 3.675 l 

40 40 45 45 55 55 
40 40 40 45 55 50 

1 
40 40 33.5 33.5 42.5 46 

0.7 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.9 

0.4 0.9 1.6 2.2 1 .O 1.0 

O O -16.5 -1 1.5 -12.5 -4 
fiat BC 

O O 5  -15.5 IOjga~n -12.5 -4 , 

- 1 0.5 -1 8.5 -10 - 16 -7 

1 O -13 -12 -9.5 -2 

Table 4.4: Sensitivity anaiysis performed by simulating the effect of OAE variability on the 
calculated IOgram cdibration. 

mean of that curve by up to two SDs. This in effect flattens or removes the features of each 

curve and would be expected to make a naive correlation more difficult. It can be seen that 

the difference between the original IOgram calibration and the flattened result is smdi for 

the participants. Individuds L and M show a 05 dB and a 1 dB change between the two 

results. For the first entry of participant N, fl anenhg removed aII feahues h m  the BC 

IOgram. A meaningful caiiiration is not really possible, but centering the BC h e  over the 

AC curve requires a shift of -5 dB (compareci with the original shift of -1 1.5 dB). 

The b a l  two rows in Table 4.4 show IOgram calibratiom obtained when the air and 

bone curves have k e n  shifted in oppmite directions by two SDs. This manipulation of OAE 

data did resdt in larger changes in the calculated IOgram based c&'bration. The Iargest 



f2 " BC 
45 calibrated equivaient 
dB SPL 
f2 via AC 
45 dB SPL 
f2 via AC 
45 dB SPL 
with contralateral AC 
stimulation of 45 dB SPL 
at frrsuency f7 
fi via AC 
45 dB SPL 
with contralateral AC 
stimulation of 40 dB SPL 
at fiequency f2 

Mean OAE 
Mag. [dB SPL] 

Separate-variance 
2-tded t test, 
si&cance D 

Table 4.5: OAE magnitude for a single individual using BC (therefore bilateral 
stllnutation) and AC. with and without conüaiateral AC stimulation at fi = 3.675 kHz. 

differences are demonstrated by participants M and the second entry of N which both show 

changes in the calibntion of 3.5 dB. 

While assumptions have been made in this analysis about the SD of each point in an 

IOgram curve, it is apparent that the caiibration is not greatly af5ected by reasonable changes 

in emission magnitude. The naive LSE curve fitting technique used here is apparently robust 

enough to withstand some transformation of the original data. This is in part due to the 

limited stimulus range where DPOAEs cm be eiîcited (L2 can not be too large or too srnail). 

Any correlation of the two IOgram~ ihen lends itself towards overlapping the c w e s  as much 

as possible. 

4.4-2.2 Bllaterai Stimulation and Bone Conductor Calibration 

Table 4.5 d e a s  one individual's OAE responses whereh was delivered via BC and 

AC with and without contralateral acoustic stimulation. This participant's IOgram based 



cfi.bration was fint obtained as in expriment 1 (4.5 dB fiom nominal). Subsequently, 

OAE measurements were repeated at f2 = 3.675 Wz, with LI = 50 dB SPL and L2 = 45 

cahirated equivalent dB SPL (via both AC and BC). It was believed that with the caiiirated 

bone conductor, the test ear wodd receive f2 at the same magnitude tlnough either AC or 

BC. Air transmission measufernents were perfomed with md without contralateral acoustic 

stimulation of 45 and 40 dB SPL applied with an audiometric headphone. The purpose of 

these measurements was to simulate the condition of bilateral stimuiation at the f2 fiequency 

when BC is employed. Separate-variance 2-tailed t tests were used to test the nuU hypotheses 

that the population mean emission magnitude obtained with fi delivered via BC was equal to 

the population mean emission magnitudes obtained with f2 delivered through AC, with and 

without contraiateral stimulation. It is apparent in Table 4.5 that the mean emission 

magnitude obiained with fi delivered via BC is s W a r  to al1 three measurements where f2 

was delivered h u g h  AC. The AC means were not statistically ~ i ~ c a n d y  different 

(pc0.78 and p4.38) fmm the BC value and the n d i  hypotheses cm not be rejected. For this 

particular individual, assuming the bone conductor was weiI calibrated, it is apparent that 

bilateral stimulation through BC did not a e c t  OAE magnitude signincantly. Given the 

apparent robustness of this cdibration technique (discussed above), bilateral stimulation is 

uniikely to influence the cdibration outcome significantiy. 

4.43 DPOAE Based CPübration in Retrospect 

Bone conductor calibrations presented here have ken  referenced to a known SPL 

produced by the acoustic probe in a ZwisIocki coupler. Thû is an approximation; the SPL 

fomd at each individual's ear dnun wül be different from that found in the coupler and wiII 

change for each unique insertion of the probe. As discussed previolisly, the calt'bration can be 

improved and made specinc to the individual by directly obtaining the SPL near the ear dnun 

ushg a reai ear measmement technique. 



In the experbnenis discussed above, many values ofL2 were used to obtain both the 

air and bone stimulated IOgrams. For demonstration purposes, this made it an easy process 

to correlate the two curves and see theû resemblance. In practice, it may be possible to 

obtain a nasonable caiibration using fewer points. One approach might be to obtain a 

complete air lOgnm and fewer points of the bone stimufated curve (or visa-versa). This 

would somewhat reduce the measurement time required for each frequency. The number of 

measunment points required is related to the accuracy of the nominal caübratioa of the bone 

conductor as the measurements are king made. In cases where the bone conductor is 

reasonably weil caübnted, we are assured that points obtained wilI fdl close to those found 

using AC. When the bone conductor is poorly calibrated, the two IOgrams will be separated 

by a larger margin, and finding correspondhg points wül require more measurements or 

good fortune. 

Assuming that a reasonabIe comlation can be obtained between air and bone 

stimulated IOgrams, caiibration values will be most accurate for the case of an occluded ear 

canal. It is known that bone conducted sounâ, particdarly less than 750 HZ, is perceived as 

louder when the auditory meanis is blocked. In the results described here, the ear canal was 

closed to facilitate measurement of Iow Ievel OAEs. It is possible to measure OAEs without 

sealllig the extemal ear, however, blocking the meatus dso provides some isolation nom 

airborne sound radiated by the bone conductor. It shoald be noted that when employing BC 

with an occluded, normal hearing ear, much of the energy delivered to the cochlea at 

ftequencies less than 2-3 Wz is through radiation into the ear canai (Khanna et al., 1976; 

Tomdorf,, 1972). In chapter 6, a method is discussed to remove the ear canai component 

h m  the total BC response at the cochlea. Measmement of DPOAEs below 1 WIz is itseIf 

chalIenging; this limits the use of this calibration technique to higher frequencîes where the 

occlusion effect is less prominent A hi@y specialized probe construction can be imagineci 

to eriminate the occlusion effect Such a device wouid tenninate the auditory meatus in a 

cavity (Khanna et al., 1976) and rnomit a miniature microphone and two speakers in the ear 



canal for DPOAE measmment and elicitation. A microphone could aIso be included for 

measurement of the AC stimulus SPL aear the ear dnun. W e  such a device sounds 

unwieldy, it would be feasible for research purposes. 

A second question with the calculated caliration is due to unknown contralateral 

suppression effects. Although no contralateral effect was found at one frequency in 

expriment 2, suppression of BC emissiom could modify the magnitude ofeach point across 

the entire BC IOgnm. Sensitivity simulations described above however have shown that the 

calculated calibration changes relatively littie with manipulation of the OAE magnitudes. 

These experiments have demonstrated the objective calibration of a bone conductor 

for a particular individual and placement of the transducer. For each participant, calibration 

values were found at one or more frequencies. To obtain a complete cdibration, 

measurements must be obtained across the entire fraluency m g e  of interest. For 

audiometnc purposes, this band codd be 1 to 8 lrHz (again acknowledging occlusion as a 

low frequency concem). Using an appropriate transducer, such as a piezo device, and OAE 

based caiibration, BC audiometry might be extended to include higher frequencies usually 

associateci with air tmsmission audiometry. 

There are a number of limitations in OAE based cali'bration of bone conductors which 

wiU restnct its clinicai utility. Fnstiy, important audiometnc fiequencies below 1 kHz cannot 

be calibrated due to the challenge of obtaining low fkequency DPOAEs above the NF. It is 

onllcely that individu& with signüÏcant semorineural losses WU generate sofncient 

DPOAEs to perform corrdation of IOgrams. In the case of a substantid conductive 

impairment, the AC signal may be too attenuated to elicit DPOAEs. Rossi et al. (1988b) 

showed that BC OAEs could be recordcd in ears with otosclemsis (the mechanism by whidi 

the OAE reached the ear canal however is not well mderstood). Unfortunately, popdar 

commercial bone conductors, such as the RadioEar B-71, have very poor response beyond 4 

kHz and rnay slrffer fiom significant harmonic distortion. Care shouid be taken to quantify 



the harmonic distortion, frequency response and dynamic range of a particular device before 

empioying this calibration technique. 

Investigation of fiuidamental hearing processes is where OAE based caliibration may 

prove most rewarding. The objective nature of the measurement and its specificity to the 

individual are unique and unparalleled by other calibration techniques. There is currently no 

other non-invasive, objective method to estirnate the signal as seen by the individual cochlea 

(although a similar method could be performed ushg steady state auditory brainstem 

responses instead of OAEs; this would however involve higher auditory centers). Accurate, 

repeatable results c m  be obtained in untrained passive adults, and presumably in children 

and animais. A better understanding of the fundamental processes of BC could eveatually 

lead to improvements in clinical procedures. 

As mentioned in the background discussion, mapping of force to normal thresholds of 

hearing has ultimately relieci on real ear subjective measurements. By obtaining fidl 

hquency range calibrntion values h m  a population of normal hearing individuals with no 

conduetive impairment, an average calibration set could be achieved for a given transducer 

type. The reference equivalent force levels codd be measuted on a specified artifxciaI 

mastoid as with current standards or directly h m  the participant's heads (which may be 

interesthg for research purposes). This wodd not constitute a significaot practical advantage 

over subjective calibntions for ad&, but it wouid offer an objective confirmation and 

model. For special populations such as chiidren and infants, an objective standard derived 

kom this technique couid be useful in clinical applications. 

An experiment can be imagined to further investigate the p ~ c i p l e  thaî O dB HL is 

the same for AC and BC. The OAE based calriration d e s c r i i  here correIates the supra- 

threshold output of a bone conductor with a known sound pressure. After determiaiag AC 

threshoIds withui a group. it wodd be interesthg to demonstrate whether the calibrateci BC 

threshold is identical. 



m e r  applications rnay inclride the &%ration of BC hearing aids or transducers used 

in research experiments. It is a particuIar ment of OAE based caübration, that the mapping 

obtained is for the individual performing the test This maices it possible to rneasure the 

applied BC stimulus on the head in t e m  of fomlacceleration (with appropriate sensors), 

and to esbimate the equivalent signai actuaiIy received by the cochlea Example experhents 

might inchde an investigation of the effects of bone conductor application force on the 

signal received by the cochlea. This technique may offer a new tool for exploring the effects 

of contralateral stimulation through the oiivacochlear bundie and stapedius muscle. 

Generaiiy in audiometric applications, it is assumeci there is no in te rad  attenuation 

of bone conducted sound (Martin, 1997). Some researchers however believe intetautal 

attenuation is a possibility (Sanders, 1978; Vanniasegaram. Bradley, and Bellman. 1994; 

Hallmo, Sundby, and Mair, 1992; Dunlap, Lenhardt, and Clarke, 1988; Studebaker, 1964). 

OAEs are sensitive to smail variations in stimulus magnitude and may be a useN tool for 

evaluating interaurai attenuation. A possible experiment could be to determine the average 

test-retest calibration at a given fnquency with the bone conductor on the ipsilaterai mastoid 

process, and then to observe whether there is a repeatable change in calibration with 

conaalateral appücation of the BC stimuIus. 

4.5 Conclusions 

Bone conductors can be objectively calirated using DPOAEs with good 

repeatability. This technique is oniqae and novel in its objectivity and specinnty to the 

individual. CaIibration values obtained using ernissions were weIi supported by phase 

cance11ation measurements. The method is robust and relativeïy insensitive to variations in 

OAE magnitude. 0bt;Uning emissions through a dficiently broad range of L;! is however a 



pre-requisite for success. Bilateral stimulation and contralateml suppression mechanisms 

may affect OAE magnitudes, but the calcdated cali'bration is IargeIy unchangeci. 

There are a number of Iimitations of the technique that will reduce its clinicat 

applicability. Individuals with sensorineural and conductive hearing losses will probably not 

produce suffiCient DPOAEs to perforrn a c&%ration. Due to problems of SNR, the technique 

cm not be used for important audiometric fkquencies below 1 kHz. Additionally, many 

commercially available bone conductors do w t  have an adequate fkquency response and 

dynarnic range, or low enough hamonic distortion to operate beyond 4 IrHz. The amficial 

mastoid is the most appropriate device for clinical calibration of bone conductors (Wiiber 

and Goodhill. 1967); however, the OAE method couid be valuable in research applications 

for its objectivity and specificity to the individual. 

There are a number of applications where this calibration technique could make a 

novel contribution. These include objective calibration of research bone conductors, 

threshold estimates for an objective standard, and experiments investigating interaurd 

attenuation, contralaterd OAE suppression mechanisms, and other fundamentals of auditory 

research. 



Chapter 5 

Modeling the Peripheral Auditory System 

A model of the human peripheral auditory system is required to estimate the 

expimental non-paramehic bone conduction (BC) transfer function (TF) introduced in the 

objectives of this thesis and discussed in detaii in chapter 6. As describeci in chapter 2, our 

acoustic measurements are made in the ear canal, distal to the tympanic membrane. The 

model discussed in this chapter is used to estimate tht magnitude and phase of steady state 

sinusoidal acoustic signals at points in the ear where they can not be measured non- 

invasively (if it is possible at ail). 

This mode1 of the auditory periphery is composed of a number of subsections shown 

in figure 5.1; the acoustic probe, ear canal, middie ear and the cochlea. These are 

implemented together as electrical circuit andogues using the commercial simulation 

package, HSpice. In thû anaiogy. voltage represents acoustic pressure or mechanicai force, 

and c m n t  represents acoustic volume velocity or mechanicd velocity. Capacitor elernents 

represent cornpliances. inductors cepresent masses, and resistors are the analogue to dampen 

in the comsponding mechanicai or acousticd system. The vatues of the eIecUicaI analogue 

elements, or equations used to calculate hem, are given in Appendix A In total, the mode1 

was cornposed of23 subcircuits, and three C pmgrams were m e n  for sethg up the 

simulation and subsequent data packaging for firrther use in Mathworks' MatLab. 

The following sections desmk the mode! m detail, and give simulation results that 

are relevant for use in the analysis of chapter 6. For the discussion of the model 

representations, Figure 1.2 may be a helpfnl reference of the anatomy of the ear. 



Figure 5.1: System ovewiew of the mode1 of the auditory periphery. 

Acoustic 
Probe 

Figure 5.2: Segment of srnail diameter acoustic tube network. Recedhg segments 
h m  the probe tip mach to V,. Subsequent segments towards the microphone 
attach to VoUp Vin and Vaut represent the pressure at the start and end of the 
segment, respectively. 

51.1 Acoustic Probe 

In the cross-sectionai schematic of Figure 2.3, the input sound charme1 of the acoustic 

probe is shown to consist of a relatively long tube and a microphone. KnowIes Eiectronics 

provided an electrical analogue model for the EM 4068 miniahire microphone used here. The 

magnitude response of this device is relatively flat, with an approximately constant phase 

slope for the Grequency band 1 to 6 W. Sound is delivered to this microphone fÎom the 

probe tip through a s m d  diameter tube (inside diameter 1.3 mm) of length 28 mm. This 

+ 

+ 

diameter is sufficientiy smaII that viscous effects must be accounted for in the model 

(Zuercher, CarIson, and Kaon, 1988; Warren, 1999). A total of seven tube segments, each 

of length 4 mm, were used to represeat the probe tube. A single segment is shown in Figure 

5.2, where it can be seen that there are resistors, Rp and Rs. Re shunts part of the signal to 

Ear + 
Canal 

gromd in analog with the lossy nature of the transmission ihe (see Appendix A.1 for 

example device values). The lefi side of the segment is marked as Vh, and wouid nonnaily 

Middle * Segmented 
Ear Cochlea 



Figure 5.3: Magnitude and phase response h m  pressure at the probe tip to 
microphone electncd output. 

be comected to either the ear canal, or the previous segment's VoUp The final segment's 

Vaut would be co~ected to the input terminais of the microphone. Ternperanire is an input 

variable for detenniaing the mode1 element values; this was fixed at the average ear canal 

temperature 34.4 C (Gardner and Hawley, 1972). Figure 5.3 shows the total TF from 

pressure at the acoustic probe tip to voltage at the electricd output of the microphone. The 

resonance near 2.3 kHz is due to the probe tube. The model magnitude response was 

compared with experimentally measured values and the correspondence was excellent. 



Figure 5.4: Ear canal network. Vpy and VTM are the pressure at 
the probe tip and tympanic membrane, respectively. 

Figurt 5.5: Pressure rnagnihide and phase response h m  probe tip 
to tympanic membrane. 

5 . 1  Ear Cariai 

A thtee section transmission h e  is ased to simulate the occluded ear canal (Gardner 

and Hawley, 1972). as shown in Figure 5.4. This modd assumes that the canal can be 

approhted  as a tube with a d o m  cross-section, and the propagation is treated as 

IossIess due to the relatively large diameter of the ear canal (see Appendix A.2 for device 

values). In Figure 5.4, the left side of the network is the input, aoted as Vm, which 



Figure 5.6: Middle ear network. VTM and Uo are the pressure at the tympanic membrane 
and base of the cochlea, respectively. 

represents the pressure at the acoustic probe tip. The right side of the circuit is the pressure at 

the tympanic membrane, denoted VTM. Parameters passed into the network for the 

calculation of elemeut values are the leugth. diameter, and temperature. These are chosen to 

be the average occluded Iength of 13.9 mm ( G h m  and Dirks, 1986), diameter of 7.48 mm, 

and temperature of 34.4 C (Gardner and Hawley, 1972). Figrire 5.5 shows the pressure TF 

h m  the probe tip to the tympanic membrane. If the Iength of the canai is increased to the 

avetage uaoccluded value of 2.25 cm, then the resonance peak drops to approximately 3.7 

kHz h m  the occluded value of 6 IrHE. This peak is due to a one quarter wavelength 

resonance, and varies somewhat in freqriency with the input impedame of the middle ear. 

The value of this resonance changes litde with temperature, and relatively slowly with 

diameter (for exampIe, it is 5.66 kHz and 6.2 kHz for diametess of 5 mm and 11 mm, 

respec tivel y). 



Figure 5.7: Pressure magnitude and phase response from probe tip to base of 
cochiea, 

5.13 Middle Ear 

A schematic of the middle ear network is shown in Figure 5.6 (see Appendix A.3 for 

device values). This mode1 is originally based on the work of Zwislocki (1962), and was 

adapted by Lumian and Martin (1979) to account for the action of the stapedius muscle. 

Giguère and Woodland (1994; Giguère and WwdIand, 1992) M e r  extended the network 

by modifyllig the stapes and cochIear windows representation, such that a more complex 

cochlea could be added in pIace of the simple three element termination used by Lutman and 

Martin (1979). 

In Figure 5.6, the left side of the middle ear network is co~ected  directly to the 

output of the ear canal. VTM. Together, the h t  group of elernents, La, Cp, Ra, R, and CE, 

represent the air fiïïed cavities of the middle ear. They precede the components for the ear 

drmn, because the hpedance of these cavities acts on both the pars fiaccida and rigidly 

coupleci portions of the ear dnun. The pars flaccida is the outside region of the tympanic 



Figure 5.8: Segment of the cochlear network. Receding segments fiom the base of the 
cochlea attach to Un-l- Subsequent segments towards the apex of the cochlea amch to U,. 
Un-1 and Un reprisent the pressure at the start and end of the segment, nspectively. V, is 
the non-linear OHC and acts in phase with the current through the segment shunt to 
effectiveIy reduce the damping due to Rn. 

membrane which is not tightly coupled to the fint ossicle, the maileus. This loose part of the 

membrane acts as a current shunt, and is represented in the network by elements Rd1-3, Cdl- 

3, and Ld- The central part of the ear dnim, and the b t  two ossicles, the maileus and incus, 

are rigidly coupled and are modeIed together as Co. Lo, and %. Between the incus and 

stapes, there are furthet losses which are characterked with the shunt branch of Cs and Rs. 

Variable capacitor Cst represenû the activity of the stapedius muscle; in our irnplementation 

this is k e d  in the inactive siate with a constant large value. Fmally, Cc and Rd, mode1 the 

cornpliance in the oval and round windows of the cochlea, and the resistance of the oval 

wiodow's annular ligaments, respectively. The ideal transformer has a ratio of 1:r=30 and 

models the effective mechanoacoustic irnpedance wnsformation across the network 

(Giguke and Woodland, 1992). At the right hand side of the circuit is output voltage Uo, the 

pressme acting on the base of the cochlea at the h t  element of the segmented cochlear 

modei. Figure 5.7 shows the pressure TF h m  the probe tip to the base of the cochlea, The 



major resooance of the middle ear occurs near L kHz, and the resonance of the ear canal can 

be seen to dominate the tesponse above 3 kHz. 

5.1.4 Segmented C O e a  with Active Onter Hair Celi 

The basilar membrane* which supports the organ of Corti and sensory hair ceils has 

distributeci passive mechanical characteristics such that the resonant fiequency decreases 

h m  the base of the cochlea towards the apex. Sinusoidal motion of the stapes footplate 

results in a traveiing wave which peaks at the characteristic place for that particular 

fkequency (von Békesy, 1932,1955; Zwislocki, 1953). It is now believed that the outer hair 

celIs (OHCs) contribute to this response by enhancing the sharpness of the resonant peak at 

the characteristic place for fow stimulus magnitudes. At high stimulus levels, the OHCs 

saturate and do not contribute to the vibration. 

The basilar membrane can be modeled as a cascade of shunt second order resonant 

circuits, with element values that Vary h m  the base to the apex such that the characteristic 

resonant muency changes in a fashion similar to a real ear (Giguere and Woodland, 1994; 

Giguih and Woodiand, 1992). Figure 5.8 shows a single segment of the cochlear model 

(Appendix A.4 gives equations to calculate the device values). EIement Lsn represents the 

acoustic mass of the fl aid in the scdae above and below this prticular segment of the model. 

V, is the contribution from the OHC and acts in phase with the current in a compressively 

non-ünear, level dependent fashion. The OHC essentidy Iowers the damping at this place 

for smaîi signals, such that the resonant peak is very sharp. As the magnitude of the input 

increases, the OHC eventuaüy saturates and no longer contributes to the element's response. 

The remaioing components, Rn, L,, and C, mode1 the point impedance of the basilar 

membrane at this particular place. Each segment is connecteci to its basal neighbour on the 

ieft and its apical neighbour on the right The £ b t  badar membrane segment is connected to 



Ftgure 5.9: Basilar membrane volume velocity response to a smaii amplitude 4 
kHz tone with and without an active OHC. The input pressure has been appiied 
directiy to the base of the cochlea (element O). Element 188 is the characteristic 
place for a 4 kHz tone. The solid line indicates no OHC; the dot Line demarks an 
active OHC for the Iow magnitude stimulus. 

the output of the middle ear modei, and the 1st segment is terminateci by an inductor 

representing the acoustic mass h m  its position to the apex of the cochlea at the helicotrema. 

In our implementation of this cochlear model, up to 640 segments were employed to 

simulate the cochlea from 15 kHz to 600 Hz. A C program was written to import various 

parameters for the model and then write the HSpice node List with electricai analogy element 

values such that the characteristic resonant frequency varies h m  base to apex according to 

the map of Greenwood (1990; Giguere and WoodIand, 1994). The simulation produces large 

output files specifying the voltage and current at every basilar membrane element, and at 

points of interest in the ear canal, middle ear, and acoustic probe. These data nies are parsed 

by a second C program to format the values of interest for use in MatLab which processes the 

experimental data of chapter 6. 



An example result of volume velocity for a 640 element basitar membrane is given in 

Figure 5 9  (only segments O to 300 are shown). For demonstration purposes, an input 

Sinusoid of 4 kHz and smdi ampiitude has been appiied directly to the base of the cochlea so 

that it is not infiuenced by the ear canai or middle ear. This graph shows the volume velocity 

(curreni) through the basilar membrane segments nom the base at element O on the 

horizontal axis, to element 3 0 ,  which corresponds to a characteristic frequency of 1750 Hz. 

EIement 188 corresponds to the characteristic place for a 4 kHz tone. In the top plot which 

shows the magnitude response in dB, the solid üne indicates a simulation where the OHC has 

been manuaily turned off. The basilar membrane volume velocity shows a broad, heavily 

damped response. The corresponding phase plot aiso changes slowly about the characteristic 

place of segment 188. When the OHC is dowed to function normdy for this Iow level 

stimulus input, the dotted Line shows that the magnitude response is rnuch sharper near the 

characteristic place, and the phase lag increases much more rapidly. Segments beyond 300 

are not shown in this plot because the response becomes very s d .  

Figure 5.10 shows example pressure phase changes from the probe tip to the 

characteristic fi place for the relevant DPOAE fkquencies. f2, fi, and&. These values have 

been summarized from the simulation data for a probe tip sound pressure of40 dB SPL. 

They include the effects of the ear canal, midde ear and active OHC. For frequenciesfj and 

f i ,  an ideal pressure source has been placed at the tip of the acoustic probe. The phase shift 

from the acoustic probe tip to the f2 place can then be obtained h m  the simulation data. 

When presented by the acoustic probe in the human ear, thef2 and fi stimulus tones foilow a 

forward transmission pathway from the ear canal to the middIe ear and cochiea. 

In the case of fnquency fdp, the emission has been generated within the cochlea 

primarily at thefi place (discussed M e r  in chapter 6). The emission therefore foitows a 

reverse transmission pathway from theh place to the midde ear and subsequently tlrmugh 

the ear canal to the acoustic probe tip. Simuiation of this reverse ûansmission is done in two 

parts. It is believed that the phase shifk introduced by reverse transmission in the cochIea 



Figure 5.10: Pressure phase response from probe tip to f2 characteristic place at 
frequencies fi, fi, and fdp for input magnitude equivalent to 40 dB SPL. These are 
demarcated with dots. asterisks and diamonds, respectively. The honZoataI axis 
represents the characteristic frequency of the site of emission generatioa (the fi 
place). 

fiom the f2 place to the base of the cochlea will be identicai to the phase shift of foward 

transmission from the base to the f2 place (O Mahoney and Kemp, 1995; Shera and Guinan, 

1999). In either direction this phase shift is ielatively srnail due to the relatively high velocity 

of the fdp wave nom the base of the cochlea to beyond the f2 place. Wave velocity slows 

down and phase lag accumulates more rapidly as the characteristic place of a given 

hquency is approached (O Mahoney and Kemp, 1995). To simulate this, an ideal pressure 

source was piaced at the acoustic probe tip, and the forward phase shift h m  the base of the 

cochiea to thefi place was obtained and uscd to represent the reverse phase shift. An ideai 

pressure source was subsequentty placed at the base of the cochlea, to detemiine the reverse 

transmission phase shifi h m  the base of the cochlea to the tip of the acoustic probe. 

Together, these reverse trarismission phase shifts h m  theh place to the base of the cochlea, 



and h m  the base of the cochlea to the acoustic probe tip, give the phase shift experienced by 

an emission generated at the fi place and recorded by the acoustic probe. The fdp curve 

shown in Egtue 5.10 is the negative of the reverse transmission phase shift; it therefore gives 

the phase shift required to estimate the phase of an emission at the f2 place h m  measured 

emission phase at the tip of the acoustic probe. 

In our analysis a simplification has ken  made regarding the phase shifts h m  the 

probe tip to the f2 place for frequencies f1 and fdp. The fl phase shift from the probe tip to 

the f2 place changes relatively linle with magaitude compared with the fkquency f2. For the 

DPOAE fkquency fdp, the change in the phase shift with magnitude is very small. The 

HSpice implementation of the mode1 is quite computationally expensive and can take a 

signifiant amount of t h e  for certain stimulus conditions. For these reasons, a single input 

magnitude of 40 dB SPL was used to determine the phase shifts h m  the probe tip to the f2 

place for frequencies f 1 and fdp. This value of 40 dB SPL is very close to the acnial 

experimental value of L 1. 

The phase shift of thefi tone nom the probe tip to the f2 place changes most 

signincantly with level, because thefi place is tuned (by its mechanicd parameters) to 

resonate at this fixquency. Therefore the phase shift h m  the probe tip to the f2 place for 

fiequency f2 is retained as IeveI dependent; however a simplification is made regarding the 

dennition of thefi place. The peak of the traveling wave shiftî basally by approximately half 

an octave on the cochlear map of Greenwood (1990) at large stùaulus magnitudes (Giguère 

and Woodland, 1994). The data shown in Figure 5.10 and used in our analysis defines the f2 

place stnctly according to the low level map of Greenwood (1990); the fi place is not taken 

as 1eveI dependent and its dennition is only comct for low stimulus magaitudes. The 

majority of our experimentai data is of relatively Iow IeveI, and ihis sirnplincation should 

therefore have ody a s d  impact for fkequencyh. 

The analysis in chapter 6 wiii nfer to the above phase shift values for calcdating an 

estimate of the phase of a sinusoid delivered by BC at the base of the cochlea. 



Chapter 6 

Estimating the Non-Parametric Bone Conduction 
Transfer Fmction Using Otoacoustic Emissions 

Objective: To dernonstrate a technique for estimating the non-parametric bone conduction 

(BC) transfer function (TF) using distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs). 

Design: Individual TFs were obtained using DPOAEs recorded h m  a single ear of five 

normally hearing adults. Repeatability of the technique was investigated by performing 

measurements on at Ieast three dates. 

Results: Inter and intrasession phase measurements, and TFs showed reasonably good 

repeatability. Obtained TFs were relatively unique to the individual. 

Conclusion: A BC TF can be obtained nom the surface of the head to the cochlea using 

DPOAEs. While the applied force and DPOAE measmments are specific to the individual, 

the mode1 of the auditory periphery used (most significantly) to calculate phase values is 

ody representative of a mean individual. An alternative to the quantitative cochlear mode1 is 

demonseated using air conduction (AC) DPOAEs. The technique is objective and requires 

only passive CO-operation; however, the measorement time cm be onerous for wide 

fkequency bands or fine frequency resolution. With appropriate adjustmeots to the mode1 of 

the auditory periphery, the method codd be applied with animal models. 



6.1 Introduction 

It is desirable to lmow how a BC stimulus is transformed h m  its point of application 

to its place of action as an input to the cochiea. From the discussion of BC in Chapter 1, it is 

known that an applied BC signal takes nomerous iinear pathways which interfixe with one 

another to produce a net stimulus as input to the cochiea. Revious investigations in the 

literature have found that these pathways are hear for the frequency band and stimulus 

magnitudes used here (Stenfelt, HHkaasson, and TjellstrtSrn, 2000; Hakansson, Carlsson. 

Brandt, and Steafelt, 1996; Hakansson and Carlsson, 1986; Arlinger, Kylen, and Hellqvist, 

1978; Khama. Tonndod and Queiler, 1976; Flottorp and Solberg. 1976). The cochlea 

responds to this cumulative stimulus identicdly as it would to a sirnilar stimulus arriving 

from the middle ear through the standard AC pathway: with a traveüng wave that peaks as 

the characteristic place on the basilar membrane for that particular frequency. This BC signal 

transformation can be represented as a non-parametne TF, where the estimated signal at the 

cochiea is divided by the meastxed signal applied to the head in the frequency domain 

(Ewins, 1986; Lathi, 1992). A TF of the BC pathway would be valuable for auditory 

research, as well as for cliaical diagnosis and design of assistive devices. 

A BC signal can be rneasured at the point of appLication ushg a force sensor and 

accelerometer. It is not possible to directly measure the signal that reaches the cochlea non- 

invasively. Even in an animai mode1 where an invasive procedure may be an option, such a 

measurement is difficult to perform witbout compromising the organ under test 

This chapter describes an objective, non-invasive technique that allows the magnitude 

and phase of an applied sinusoicial BC signal to be estimateci at the cochlea. Combiniog this 

estimate with the m d  signal administered to the head, an experimental non-paramehic 

BC TF can be obtained. As a demonstration of this technique, TFs have been caicdated in 

the frequency band 2 to 6 kHZ for five individuaIs on at kast thRe Merent dates. The 



foiiowing sections present the experimental method and subsequent analysis, results, and a 

discussion of the experimental TFs in context of what is knowa about BC. 

6.2 Methods 

6.2.1 DPOAE Measurement System and Analysis Procedure 

A single bone conductor with coupled impedance head was used to deiiver the fi tone 

during BC measurements as descriied in chapter 2. The acoustic probe was always employed 

for delivery of the fi stimulus; fi was produced by the probe only during AC measurements. 

As in pcevious experiments, the magnitude of the DPOAE and its stimuli were measured in 

the ear canal. In addition, the pressure phase of fdp, fi. and fi were also recorded. These are 

heuceforth denoted as @dp b. and @1, respectively. The acceleration signal fkom the bone 

conductor impedance head was used to cancel the component of the force signal due to the 

impedance head's mass below the force seasor, as discussed in chapter 2. The corrected force 

applied to the subject's head was subsequently recorded in magnitude and phase. 

After preliminary processing in LabView. experimend data were packaged and 

stored in mes for subsequent andysis using Mathworks' MatLab. In total, approximately 22 

general functions and 46 scripts specific to individuai experimental sessions were writteo in 

M a u  to andyze the data. 

The h t  step in the arialysis was to calibrate measured voltages to physical units for 

the ear canal sound pressure and bone conductor force data. Phase changes introduced by the 

measurement equipment were also reverseci, as discussed in chapter 2. M e r  these 

transformations, the applied force and somd pressure at the probe tip in the ear canai were 

known. Phase values for fdp,,fi, and fi, were hown at the ektricd output of the KnowIes 

microphone (not the probe tip). An estimate of the net BC signai at the cochiea is required to 

approximate the experimental BC TF h m  the sdace of the head to the cochlea. 



6.2.2 Estimating BC Magnitude at the Base of the Cochlea 

To obtaui an estimate of the magaitude of the BC signal at the cochlea, it is necessary 

to use the calibration technique descn'bed in chapter 4 and the model of the ear canal and 

middle ear presented in chapter 5. The signal that will be estimated "at the cochlea", will 

subsequentiy be dehed as the pressure at the base of the cochlea (voltage applied at the 

input to the f h t  segment of the cochlear model). This is an appropriate choice, because the 

basüar membrane will respond identicdy with a traveling wave to this pressure, regardless 

of whether it is generated by an AC signal fiom the middle ear, or the interference of BC 

signais aniving through several pathways (von Békésy, 1955; BMny, pp. 133- 167, 1938; 

Lowy, 1942; Tomdorf, pp. 105423,1966). 

A DPOAE input/output function, or IOgram, that is obtained using stimuli delivered 

excIusively through AC will have a shape dictated by the magnitude of the emissions elicited 

with those particular stimulus magnitudes Li and L2. A second IOgram can be obtained, 

with the same LI deiivered through AC, but using BC to deiiver fi. The shape of the second 

IOgram wül be similar to the first as in Figure 4.2; however, the index of L2 will most iikely 

be düferent for the two cases (as is the case in panel 1 of Figure 4.2). Using the assumption 

that emissions of near identical magnitude are obtained with stimuli that are of simüar 

magnitude at the place of generation, the BC IOgram may be correlated with the one 

obtained using AC. As discussed in chapter 4, this mapping of a specified index of desired 

BC L2 to an equivaient specifïed AC L;! index is essentially an objective correction of the 

mneous nominal cdibratiou of the bone conductor at thisfi fkquency. Each set value of 

BC L2 index cm then be mapped to an equivalent (as far as emission elicitation is 

concemeci) set vaIue of AC L2 index. Since the actrial experimentd values of AC L2 cm be 

m e a d  at the probe tip, this transformation can also give a somd pressure value in the ear 

canai that elicits the same magnitude emission as a given set value of BC index L2. 



A final step in estimating the magnitude of the BC signal at the base of the cochlea 

empIoys the models of the ear canal and middle ear d e s m i  in chapter S. Using the 

quivalent sound pressure values at the probe tip and the model results show in Figure 5.7, 

each magnitude meamrement can be scded to a pressure at the base of the cochlea, 

63.3 Estimating BC Phase st the Base of the Cochlea 

Estimation of the phase of the BC signal at the base of the cochlea relies heavily on 

the models of the acoustic probe, ear canal, middle ear and cochlea that are described in 

chapter 5. As noted above, during BC measurements, the phase of fi and fdp are obtained at 

the electrical output of the microphone. The net phase of the f2 tone delivered by the bone 

conductor is unknown and unmeasurable at the cochIea. 

Two different anaiysis procedures were employed to estimate the phase of the net BC 

signal acting at the base of the cochlea Both methods tequire the models of the acoustic 

probe, ear canal and middle ear. The first technique described below also uses the cochlear 

model to detennine the BC phase estimate. A second method is presented which avoids 

explicit use of the cochlear mode1 by using AC phase measmrnents fiom the individual 

under examination, 

To estimate pressure at the base of the cochlea, it is also necessary to employ 

theory on the generation of the DPOAE. It is believed that there are two sites in the cochlea 

that contriiute to the DPOAE for a given set of stimuIi (Knight and Kemp, 2000: Talmadge, 

Long, Tubis, and Dhar, 1999; Shera and Guinan, 1999). The h t  is the characteristic place 

for the fkquency f2, which is where the stimuli fi andfi interact most prevdently. The 

second is the characteristic place for the fkeqnency fdp This second generation site may be 

a h  to the stimuIus frequency OAE, responding to the distortion product tone h m  thefi 

pIace; however, it is believed to dominate the overalI DWAE response at stimuius kqyency 

ratios offi&<l.l (Knight and Kemp, 2000; Shera and Guinan, 1999; Zwicker and Harris, 

1990). At Iarger stimulus fhquency ratios, such as filfi=1.22 used here, the f2 piace is 



beiieved to be the major site of DPUAE generation. Out analysis wilI be simplined by 

assuming the f2 place dominates the generation of the DPOAE, and that the emission 

component from the fdp place does not iafluence the response such that it codd cause a 

signincant shift in emission phase. This codd be verified in a more advanced experimental 

setup by employing a suppression tone close in fkequency to fdp. Such a suppressor tone 

codd be used to disnipt the fdp place emission, and hence evaiuate its contribution (if any) to 

the net phase of the DPOAE measured in the canal. 

To determine the phase of the emission at its site of generation, the phases of its 

stimuli must be known at that place. The cubic DPOAE inherits the phase of its stimuli at its 

generation site, the fi place, according to the same relationship that determines its frequency: 

$vdp = 2$d1 - @d2 (O Mahoney and Kemp, 1995; Moulin and Kemp, 1996; Bowman, 

Brown, and Eggermont, 1997; Whitehead, Stagner, Martin, and Lonsbury-Martin, 1996). In 

tbis equation, superscripts v and d denote basilar membrane particle velocity and 

displacement, respectively (these are not pressure phases discussed previously). There is 

some uncertainty as to whether emission phase reads basilar membrane particle velocity or 

displacement; however, it appears rnost Wrely that the phase of basilar membrane particle 

velocity at fkequency fdp due to the emission, is related to the phase of basilar membrane 

displacement at frequencies fi and f2, according to the above equation. Giguére and 

WoodIand note that the outer hair cell (OHC) feedback loop probably inchdes a stage of 

differentiation (1994). For aU subsequent discussion below, the symbols @dp, 91, and WU 

again refer to the phase of the pressure at muencies fdp, fi and fi, respectively. At any 

particular basilar membrane element in the cochlea, the phase of the volume vetocity or 

particle velocity is related to the pressure across the segment by the point impedance at that 

pIace. The phase angle between volume velocity and pressme will be dehed as Yi, where 

subscript i denotes the fkequency of interest (y2 forfi, y1 forf', and ydp for fdp). Phase angle 

r, is avaiiable h m  the simulation data at every point in the cochlea. 



6.2.3.1 Estimating BC Phase Using the CocHear Modei 

With the phase of steady state sinusoids fi and fdp (@1 and @dp) known at the 

electrical output of the microphone during BC, it is possible (and necessary) to estimate what 

these phase values are at the presumed site of emission generation, theh place. Our inability 

to make direct measnrements withia the cochlea necessitates the use of models to estimate 

what the phase of the steady state sinusoids f 1 and fdp are at other points in the system. The 

lower panel in Figure 5.3 shows the phase shift intrduced from the input of the acoustic 

probe subsystem (pressure at the probe tip) to the output of the subsystem (microphone 

electrical output terminais). For illustration, if the acoustic pressure at the probe tip had a 

phase of 0° across frequency, then the electrical output of the microphone would tepoa the 

phase as shown in the figure (for example, -204" at 4 WIz). This phase shift must be reversed 

to determine the pressure phases 41 and @dp actudly at the acoustic probe tip. The phase 

shift fiom the elecnicd output of the microphone to pressure at the probe tip will be refemd 

to as ai, where the subscnpt denotes tbe particuiar frequency (Le. al is the phase shift at 

frequency fi from the microphone output to the probe tip). From the probe tip, the phase 

values can then be estimated at the base of the cochlea using the models of the ear canal and 

middle ear. This phase shift for pressure is shown in Figure 5.7 for the frequency band of 

interest, and will be referred to as bi (again where subscript i denotes the relevant frequency 

component). In a last step, and @dp may be estimated at the fi site of major ernission 

generation, using the mode1 of the cochlea. This final pressure phase shift will be referred to 

as q. The complete pressure transfer h m  the probe tip io the f2 place @+ci) is summarized 

in Figure 5.10 for kquencies fi, fdp andfi. At this point in the analysis, the pressure 

estimates and @dp are known at theh place, and the correspondhg & can then be 

calculateci by rearranging the emission phase equation given above in terms of the pressure 

variable ( @dp+ydp - - 2($1+~1--) - (kH2-nn) where al l  values are at theh place, and the 

term 4 2  represents the phase shift introduced by integration h m  basilar membrane volume 

velocity to displacement). Wlth and @* known at theh place, the pressure phase of the 



BC f2 tone at the fi place can be fomd according to QL = 2@1- @dp + 2 ~ 1 -  ydp - y2 - d2. 
Resonance occurs at the characteristic place for a given frequeucy, hence pressure and 

volume velocity (and particle velocity) are in phase at that place. The phase angie y2 is 

therefore zero. To obtain the desired value of at the base of the cochlea, the models cm 

once again be employed. Figures 5.7 and 5.10 show the pressure phase shiffs h m  the probe 

tip to the base of the cochiez and an example SM ffom the probe tip to the f2 place, 

respectively. As discussed in chapter 5, the phase shift from the base of the cochlea to the f2 

place for fkquency f2 (q) is magnitude dependent. The magnitude dependent difference 

between these example curves gives the pressure phase shift to correct from the fi place 

to the base of the cochlea (q). In summary, (Q at the base of the cochlea is calcuiated 

according to: 

The first and second bracketed terms represent the pressure phases of the fi and fdp sinusoids 

at theh place, respectively. They have been estimated using the digitized phases at the 

elecüicd output of the microphone, and @@c, and the modei phase shifts fiom the 

microphone output to the fi place, ai + bi + ci. Terms invoiving Yi and lt/2 represent the 

change fkom volume velocity and displacement variables in the emission phase equation to 

pressure. The final term c;! is subtracted to undo the phase shift from the base of the cochlea 

to theh place at frequency fi, and thus obtain the press= estimate 4 ~ a t c w w e a w .  

623.2 Eshting BC Phase Using AC Phase Measurements h m  the Individual 

As discussed in the previous section, BC phase at the base of the cochlea can be 

caiculated usiag vdues h m  established cochlear models in the fiterature. Another 

possiiüity was considered Usmg the same conceptuai framework, but employing numencal 

vaIues h m  the individual under test During IOgram correlation measurements, DPOAEs 



are elicited using both AC and BC for every fkequency of interest Being IOgram 

measurements, AC L;! is vaned such that there are SuffiCient AC DPOAEs to compare in 

magnitude with the those obtained through BC. For the AC DPûAE data, b, $1, and *dp are 

aU ncorded in the ear canal, and are aii valid since the steady state signal in the ear canai 

may only nach the cochlea via the middle eai. This presents the oppominity to estimate the 

phase values that were previously taken from the model. The phase of the AC DPOAE is 

measured by the microphone, and cm also be cdculated as: 

The first and second bracketed terms represent the basilar membrane displacement phases of 

f 1 and fi at the f2 place, respectively. Together they give the volume velocity and particle 

velocity phase of the DPOAE at its presumed site of genenition. The third terrn, ydp. converts 

this phase to the pressure variable at the fi place. FinalIy, the fourth term shifts this DPOAE 

pressure phase back to the elecuical output of the microphone. As in the previous section, ai, 

bi, and Ci represent the phase shifts from the electrical output of the microphone to pressure 

at the probe tip, from the probe tip to the base of the cochlea, and h m  the base of the 

cochlea to the f2 place, respectively. The phase mgte between volume velocity and pressure 

for each kquency is represented by n. In this case, without empïoying quantitative values 

h m  the model, all the te- ai, b i  ci, a d  Yi are unkno~n. If these U n k I l ~ ~ m s  are grouped 

together, a new term 8 may be defined to represent their summation: 

A unique value of 8 exists for each data point in a given IOgram. Therefore 8 is a fnnftioo 

of stimulus frequency, f;? and fi, and shimuius magnitude, L;? and Li. For a single IOgtam 



correlation between AC and BC modalities, the stimulus hquencies and magnitude LI are 

held fixeci. During AC measuremeats of a single IOgram, 8 will Vary due to the decrease in 

OHC activity with increasing magnitude L;?. 

For BC measurements, oniy @1 and @dp cm be completely measured in the ear canai. 

At thef2 place, is a result of the net summation of BC components arriving through 

different pathways. The cochlea does not, however, react diffetentiy to the BC stimulus than 

it would to an identical AC signal. Through IOgrarn correlation. the magnitude of the BC 

tone has been determined as equivdent to a certain acoustic sound pressure at the probe tip. 

With fi, f2, and Li ked,  this specification of an equivaknt AC L2 allows the correct index 

of 8 to be chosen. Measured during AC, 8 is a function of f2, fi, L 1 and L2; aiI of these 

values are now specified for the BC case. With the correct 8 available for a given BC 

measurement, the above equation can be rearranged to obtain the equivalent total 

microphone phase 4~ during BC: 

This phase value represents what would be digitized fiom the microphone output during BC 

for frequency f2, if ail of the BC signal were achiaiiy measurable in the ear canal. Employing 

only the ear canai and middie ear models, this equivalent BC may then be shified to the 

base of the cochlea (mode1 shifts a2+b2) for calculation of the total BC TF. 

6.2.3.3 Separating the BC Signai hto Ear Canai, and Middle and Imer Ear Contribotions 

Once the estimated BC signal at the base of the cochlea is avdabie, the non- 

pararnetric TF can be cdculated. The approximate experimental TF is found by dividing the 

cornplex signal at the cochlea by the cornplex force signal m e a d  on the surface of the 

head This BC TF reflects the multiple contributions made to the net BC signai at the 

cochIea. During BC, the sotmd pressure of thefi tone radiated by the canal w d s  has been 



recorded by the microphone. This sound pressure is not sigdicantiy iduenced by tympanic 

membrane radiation of other BC components into the car canai (Khanna, To~docf, and 

Queller, 1976). Once again using the ear canal and midde ear models, the measured ear 

canal f2 tone can be transposeci to the base of the cochlea (the phase shift is a;? + b2). With 
the e u  canal BC contribution known, the TF can be separated into ear canal, and rnidde I 

inner ear components. These are believed to Iargely be due to ossicular ïnertia and Iabyrinth 

compression, but they may also include duid inertia in the cochiea (BBrany, 1938) and other 

effects such as relative jaw movement (von Bésésy, 1960). It is not possible to separate these 

contributions here; however, the acronym OILC, which derives its name from the major 

components of ossicular inertia and Iabyrinth compression, will be used to refer to the net BC 

signal due to the connibutions of the middle and inner ear. The middle ear component 

contributes most significantly below 2 kHz and may have less impact for the higher 

frcquencies used hem. There is some disagreement in the literature about the d e  of the 

middle ear at higher wuencies and this wiil be discussed m e r  below. 

6.2.4 ExperimentaI Setup 

As with previous experiments, the individuals were comfortably seated within the 

inner chamber of the sound iasuiated booth. hdividuals were asked to remain quiet and 

avoid swaltowing during the presentation of stimuli. Otherwise, they were fiee to adjust theu 

posture and were poîied reguiarIy whether they were cornfortable enough to continue with 

the expeximent. 

At the beginning of each test, the modifieci bone conductor with impedance head was 

placed on the most prominent portion of the mastoid ptocess behind the ear under test. The 

acoustic probe was then inserted in the ear canal and the cord cüpped to the individuai's 

coIlar. The probe tip size was recorded; for subsequent tests on Iater dates, the same rubber 

tip was empIoyed and the bone conductor was replaced on the mastoid in a sllnilar fashion. 



6.23 Experimentai Procedures 

Participants in this study were aged 22 to 27 years, with four maies and one fernale. 

Many other people were considered for the experiment; however, these individuals were 

found to exhibit robust DPOAEs. This property was a necessity for employing the analysis 

techriique describeci in the prevïous section. 

Hearing thresholds for both ears were found on the first test date for each participant 

by perforrning an AC audiognun in the kquency range of interest. All individuals had 

normal thresholds (c 20 dB KL.) for the frequency band subsequently used in DPOAE 

measurements. An otoscope was &O employed to view the ear canal and tympanic 

membrane of each participant 

IOgrams, similar to those described in the calibration experiments of chapter 4, were 

obtained in the frequency range 2 to 6 lEHZ in 100 Hz increments, using both air and bone 

coaductioa AC IOgnims were dways obtained 6rst to aUow the bone conductor to settle, in 

case there was aay signincant movement of fluids and tissue under the point of application 

(Flottorp and Solberg, 1976). The kquency range was typicaIIy divided into subsets of 1000 

Hz or las, with a total test duration of 40 to 60 minutes. This allowed the stimulus 

parameters to be optùnized for each frequency band, and permitted opportunities to query the 

participants regarding theû cornfort. Some individuals found the bone conductor became 

uncornfortable, and measurements were then terminated at a reduced upper frequency Mt 

(5 kHz, or in one case, 3.9 W). 

Each participant was tested on at least three occasions to obtain a measure of test- 

retest variability. The spring steel headband used to hold the bone conductor / impedance 

head assembly against the head was not adjustable. Thus each individual had the bone 

conductor applied with a different, measined nominal force of under 5 N. Two participants 

usudy found the bone conductor became uncornfortable part way throagh the test, so the 

headband was enlarged for later retests to reduce the application force and increase their 

cornfort. 



Participants in this study are referred to by a colour designation. me four d e s  were 

labeled Green, Blue, Cyan and Gold, and the single femaIe was refe- to as Red. 

Experimentd results for each individual are divided by date into a seties of figures which 

show the net BC TF, and its ear canai and OLC components. A numbet of these figures 

discussed in this chapter using both andysis methods, with the rednder presented in 

Appendix B. In Appendix BT section B.1 gives TFs that have been calcdated using fuaction 

8; section B.2 presents the same data analyzed using the model of the cochlea. Ad&tionally 

in this chapter for each participant, a figure is examined which compares the individual's 

results across dates. 

Each TF figure is essentially a Bode plot @orf, 1992) and is divided iota upper 

and lower panel. The horizontal axis of both panels is the fkquency of the stimulus t ~ n e  f2. 

Magnitude response or system gain is shown on the vertical axis of the upper panel in dB 

relative to the input force. The unwnipped phase response is shown on the lower panel where 

the vertical axis represents the phase shift across the system in degrees. 

Figures 6.1 and 6.2 are the individual TF results for participant Green b m  the first 

test date, analyzed using the 8 function and cochlear model, mpectively. Cyan's mnlts 

fiom the second test date are shom in Figures 6.3 and 6.10. The rêsponses for other 

individuaïs and dates are given in Appendix B. Section B.1, Figures B.1 through B-15 

display TFs determineci using the 8 fwiction; section B.2, Figures B.16 to 13-30 @ve the 

same TFs caicdated using the cocblear model. In each figure, a solid h e  with no smbols 

indicates the total BC TF response. Open circIes and a dash iine show the contribution of 

sound radiated into the ear canai to the total response. A dotted line and the symbol x 

demarks the OILC contritbution. 

Snmmary cornparisons across dates for each of these hdividuals are presented in 

Figmes 6.4 through 6.8. These are each divided into three upper panel magnitude plots, and 



Figure 6.1: 8 BC TF for Green on the first test date. Solid iine, without symbols, 
indicates the total BC response. Dash line, with open chles, denotes the ear canal 
componeat, and the dot line, with the symbol x, marks the net contniution from the 
middle and inner ear constituents (OILC). 

three lower panel phase plots. Each subplot shows either the total response, the OILC, or the 

ear canal components, amss di test dates for the individual. This facilitates cornparison of 

the various response coastituents on the different test dates. As with earlier plots, the total 

response lines have no symbols, the OILC component is rnarked with the symbol x, and the 

ear canai contriebution is indicated with open &les. In these figures, however, the Line style 

is used to indicate the test order. A solid line, dash Ihe, dot h e  and dash dot Line demarcate 

the first, second, ihird and fourth (if applicable) test dates for each individual, respectively. 

6.4 Discussion 

This section discrisses example TFs obtained for Green and Cyan on a single date in 

detail. The following section, 6.4.2, interprets the features fomd in many of the TFs 

presenteci here and in Appendix B. 



Figure 6.1 shows the TF of Green on the fint test date detennùled ushg the 0 

fiinction. The overd BC TF is given by the solid line without symbols. The magnitude 

response is featured by occasional mughness with changes of 10 dB or more throughout the 

fkequency range 2 to 5 kHz. This particular individual did not genedy have robust 

DPOAEs above 5 Wz, so it was not possible to caiculate the TF to 6 lcHz during this session. 

The unwrapped phase response foIlows a general trend of decreasîng phase lag with 

perturbations generally s d e r  than 90° between adjacent measurement frequencies (100 Hz 

spacing). 

Open circ1es and a dash Line show the ear canai component of the BC TF. During BC, 

the f2 tone was radiated into the lumen by the canal wds, and measured through the acoustic 

probe. This sound foffows the standard AC pathway through the middle ear and contributes 

to the overail BC response in the cochlea. In the figure? it is clear that the magnitude and 

phase responses of the ear canai component are relatively featureless compared to the total 

BC response. In the phase plot, the ear canaln cornponent maintains a nearly constant 

(small) phase lag with the bone conductor throughout the frequency range. This phase is 

caicdated after the ear canai component (at the probe tip) has been transposed across the ear 

canal and rniddle ear to the base of the cochlea. The phase of the ear canal BC f2 tone at the 

probe tip is even closer to zero. 

Contributions to the totai response by OILC are shown in Figure 6.1 with x's and a 

doned h e .  The most notable aspects of the totai response are evident in the rniddle and 

inner ear components; for much of the frequency band the total response foiIows OILC 

closely. Near 4.4 kKz, the total response dips while the ear canai and OILC components are 

close to equai in magnitude. Here the ear canal and OILC contributions are near 180° out of 

phase, leading to a diminished total response throtigh destructive interference at the cochleê 

A similar eEect is present h m  2.0 to 2.7 kHz. 



Figure 6.2: Mode1 BC TF for Green on the first test date. Solid line, without symbols, 
indicates the total BC response. Dash iine, with open circles, denotes the ear canai 
component, and the dot line, with the symbol x, marks the net contribution from the 
midde and i ~ e r  ear constituents (ODLC). 

Figure 6.2 shows resuits from the same date for Green; however they are calculated 

using the cochiear mode1 hsiead of the individuai's own fiinction 8. This change only affects 

the phase of the totai response, and the magnitude and phase of the OELC component For 

ihis individuai, on this date, the magnitude of the OILC component does not change 

dramatically in character for the two analysis procedures; the total and OILC nspoases stiIl 

share characteristics. The phase plots retain theîr qualitative trends, but the range of the 

phase response is larger in Figure 6.2. 

Figure 6.3 gives the test resuits h m  a second date for participant Cyan using the 8 

function. There are interesting dips in the total response in the region of 2.1 to 2 5  kHz. For 

this band, the ear canal and OILC components are near 180' out of phase. The most 

remarkable features occur in the OILC response near 4.9 kHz. There is a large n d  of aimost 

20 dB in the magnitude plot and an wociated phase change of + 2 3 4 O  in the phase plot. 



Figure 6.3: 8 BC TF for Cyan on the second test date. Solid Line, without symbols, 
indicates the total BC response. Dash Line, with open cireles, denotes the ear canai 
component, and the dot iine, with the symbol x, marks the net contribution fiom the 
middle and d e r  ear constituents (OILC). 

6.43 Interpretation of Individuai T d e r  Functions 

In the discussion of individual results above and in those presented in AppendUt B, 

dips in the magnitude response of the OiLC component are not uncommon. While Figure 6.3 

is the cleanst example of this, it occurs in other plots such as in Appendix B. Figures B.6, 

B.8, B.12 and B.13. To calculate the total BC phase response, either measurernenis nom the 

individual's ear (the 8 function) or a mode1 of the cochlea is employed . This aiso therefore 

determines the OILC component, which is found by vector subtraction of the total response 

and measured ear canal contniutioa. If the 8 function or cochlear model is reasonably 

accurate for each individual, then it is possible that these valleys in the magnitude tesponse 

represent actual nuils in the OILC component In some cases these nuils were wociated with 

reIativeIy large phase changes; however, the compiexity of the system, or the coarse 

nPquency resolution (100 Hz), may be respomible for their absence or obfoscation in other 



There are a number of mechanisms which could be respoasible for a dramatic 

nduction in the OILC comporient near specinc hquencies. As noted in its definition, OILC 

represents ai l  contributions to the total BC response, with the exception of the ear canal 

component These are presumed to be most predominately inertia of the ossicles and 

distortion of the cochlea (Khanna, Tomdorf, and Queller, 1976); however, other constituents 

such as cochlear fiuid inertia may also be present. In the measurements descnbed here, it is 

not b i b l e  to separate the additions fiom each of these factors. It is possible that at certain 

frequencies, contributions h m  the middle and inner ear desüuctively interfere to form a null 

in the OILC response. The major resonance of the rniddle ear occurs at roughly 1 kwz., 

however, the influence of ossicular inertia is believed by some researchers to extend to the 

higher frequencies used here (Stenfelt, H h s s o n ,  and Tjellstr6m. 2000). 

A second possibility may be considered if the middle car does in fact play a less 

signifiant role (Khanna, To~dorf ,  and Queller, 1976); that the null is a reduction of the 

inner ear compressionai contribution due to an antiresonance of the SM. Estimation of the 

properties of a lightly damped system with weil separated resoaant frequencies can be 

accomplished using a wedth of techniques in the literature, such as those discussed in Ewins 

(1986), or Schoukens and Pintelon (1991). Unfortunately, the system under study here is 

known to have closely spaced resonant frequencies and is heavily damped, which makes 

anaiysis reiatively difficult Through direct measurements on skin penetrating titanium 

implants, Hakansson, Brandt and Carlsson (1994) found that skull resoaances were unlikely 

to greatiy affect bone conducted sound due to relative damping coefficients as high as 8.6%. 

They did conclude, however, that antiresonances may play a signincant d e .  Their 

tmscranid accelerance (acceleratioiilforce) fùnctions show notable dips of 20c dB in the 

response fÎom 500 Hz to 10 kHz. These measurements weie made fiom one titanimn implant 

across the SM to another on living humans, and were not evident in point acceleraoce 

meastuements. The antiresonances may be due to the measmernent point king on a nodal 

line, or destructive mterference of vibrations reaching the contralateral implant through 



different pathways amss the dmil apex and base. Measured SM acceleration itself is not 

d o g o u s  with the compressional BC signai acting on the cochlea (Stenfelt, HHkansson, and 

Tjellstr6m, 2000); however, it is operated on by an tmknown bct ion that traasforms it into 

the compressional BC signal (a net cyclic pressure variation in the cochlea). Therefore, an 

accelerance antiresonance is most LikeIy seen by the cochlea as a dramatic reduction in the 

compressional BC signal. The TFs detennined in this chapter are neither point nor 

transcranial measurements; the question of whether such antiresonances may appear at the 

cochlea ipsilaterai to the bone conductor are addressed by Stenfelt, Hakansson and 

Tjellstrtirn (2000). 

Using two sets of three orthogonal accelerometen, Stenfelt, Hakansson and 

TjeUstrUm (2000) were able to investigate the vibration of the temporal bone which encases 

the cochlea, for various application positions of the bone conductor. The accelerometer 

assembües were each cementeci on the inside temporal bone of a dry skull as near as possible 

to the corresponding cochlea (one assembly per cochiea). This arrangement aiIowed them to 

measure both the ipsi and connalateral response of the bone encasing the cochlea, to a 

vibration applied to the (externai) mastoid portion of the temporal bone. Their fhdings 

indicate that up to 10 kHz on the ipsilated side, the acceleration of the bony labyrinth Ui the 

excitation direction is essentiaily in phase with the excitation. The magnitude response in this 

direction shows small dips of about 10 dB at severai frequencies between 2 and 6 kHz. 

Acceleration in the two directions perpendicular to the excitation show much deeper nuîis of 

2 b  dB on the ipsilaterai side. If the BC compression response is a fiinction operating on the 

summation of the three orthogonal acceleraeions, then antiresonances may persist at the 

ipsilaterai cochlea, and affect bone conducted sound. The other possibility considered by 

StenfeIt, Hakansson and Tjellstrtb is that the cochlea responds most signincantly in the 

direction of the applied excitation. If this is the case in Mvo, then the ipdateral cocbiea does 

not experience signiscant compressional BC Stimuiation and the total BC response is 

dominateci by inertial components of the middie and inner ear. 



6.4.3 Intrasubject Repeatabiüty of T d e r  Functions Betaeen Sessions 

Figures 6.4 through 6.8 summarize the results for each participant across experiment 

dates, where the total phase respmse, and the OILC component have been calculateci using 

the individual's 8 function. This section discusscs the intrasubject measurements in each of 

these figures in detail. The following section, 6.4.4, interprets the findings discussed here. 

In Figure 6.4, the various responses for participant Green are categorized into three 

magnitude and three phase plots. The total BC TF response across dates is shown by iines 

without symbols in the top sub graph of each of the upper magnitude and Iower phase plot 

panels (the first aud fourth plots, counting downwards). As discussed above, the solid, dash, 

and dot lines indicate the first, second and third test dates, respectively. The middle sub 

graphs show the OLC contributions to the total response (second and nfth plots, counting 

downwards). While there is certainiy some variability across dates, the measurements are in 

generai reasonably supportive of one another. On each date, the acoustic probe has k e n  

sealed in the ear canal using the same rubber tip, and the bone conductor has ken  placed in a 

simiIar position on the ipsilateral mastoid; however, the exact position and orientation are 

necessarily unique for each session. The ear canal component is shown in the bonom sub 

graphs of the magnitude and phase panels (third and sixth plots, counting downwards). The 

repeatabüity of the BC generated sound pressure in the ear canal is quite good. The largest 

deviations across the test dates are about 6 dB at 4 and 4.7 kHz. Phase ciifferences are also 

reasonably d, about 4û0 between 35 and 4.0 kHk. 

Cross date resuits are given for Blue in Figure 6.5. This individual had robust 

DPOAEs fiom 2 to 6 ktrz; however, on the h t  two sessions the experiment was eaded at 5 

lrHz due to discomfoh To increase the cornfort level of Blue foilowing the first session, the 



Figme 6.4: Summary of 8 BC TFs across dates for Green. Lines without symboIs 
indicate the total BC response. Symbo1 x and open circIes denote the OILC and ear cana1 
components. Line styIe differentiates the experimental date: solid, dash and dot indicate 
the k t  through third sessions, respectively. Magnitude and phase responses are s h o w  
in the top and bottom three plots. 



Figure 6.5: Summary of 8 BC TFs across dates for Blue. Lines withont symbols indicate 
the total BC response. Symbol x and open circIes denote the OILC and ear canal 
components. Line style differentiates the experirnental date: solid dash (Iarger headband) 
and dot (Iarger headband) indicate the first through third sessions, respectively. 
Magnitude and phase respoases are shown in the top and bottom three plots. 



static bone conductor application force was reduced by enlarging the spring steel head band 

that holds the bone conductor in place. This was done after most other participants were 

finished their experiments; it will be explicitly noted in all  m e r  discussion when the larger 

headband was employed Blue shows signincantly more inter test variation thao Green. The 

most notable feature is that the magnitude response h m  the second test (dash line and larger 

headband) is elevated about 10 dB relative to other dates for frwluencies above 3 kHz; 

however. the ovedi trend towards a larger response at higher frequencies is maintained. The 

BC f2 acoustic signal measured at the probe tip was roughly 10 dB higher on this date, as 

was the toial response found using AUBC IOgram correlation. Uuexpectedly, the third test 

date (dot line), which also employed a lower application force (iarger headband), produced 

resdts very simila. to the h t  date (solid iine). Despite the rather large differences in 

magnitude, the total lesponse phase plots show similar features across the dates. The second 

date has a phase response that is a smd  amount larger than the other two dates for most of 

the fkquency band. For the OILC phase plot, the f k t  and 1st  dates have a remarkably 

similx phase response. The second date shows rapid phase shifts between 3.0 and 4.5 kHz. 

On the ear canal phase plot, the second date ciiffers fiom the other two by a smdi downward 

shift. Clearly something was unique in the placement of the bone conductor on the second 

date that led to a larger magnitude signal in the ear canai and subsequentiy at the cochlea 

Figure 6.6 shows the cross date responses for participant Cyan. On the fmt test date 

(solid line) the probe feu out between AC and BC measurements h m  3 to 4 m. There is a 

&te (the thud test, dot h e )  where the total response, OILC and ear canai magnitude are 

elevated substantialiy with respect to other tests. The overall trends across kquency are 

maintaineci, such as the shaiIow vaiIey in the ear canai sotmd pressure at 3.2 kHz- In the 

OILC magnitude plots. it can be seen that the null discussed above at 4.9 kHz does not 

appear on the other dates. except possibly at 5.1 kHz for the k t  test (solid he). In the 

OILC phase plots, there is sipnincant variation between dates in the region 4.8 to 5 5  k H i  

The k t  experiment (solid Iine) shows a unique faIl off of the ear canal phase above 55 ltHz 



Fgure 6.6: Summary of 8 BC TFs across dates for Cyan. Lines without symbols 
indicate the totd BC response. Symbol x and open CitcIes denote the OILC and ear canal 
components. Line style differentiates the experhental date: soiid, dash and dot indicate 
the first through third sessioas, respectively. Magnitude and phase responses are shown 
in the top and bonom three plots. 



Figure 6.7: Summary of 8 BC TFs across dates for Gold Lines without symbols indicate 
the total BC response. Symbol x and open circles denote the OILC and ear canal 
components. Line style differentiates the experimentd date: solid, dash, dot and dash-dot 
(rarger headband) indicate the k t  tbrough fourth sessions, respectively. Magnitude and 
phase resporises are shown in the top and bottom three piots. 



Figure 6.8: Summary of 8 BC TFs across dates for Red. Lines without symboIs indicate the 
total BC response. Symbol x and open circles denote the OILC and ear c d  components. Line 
style differentiates the experimental date: s o u  dash, dot and dash-dot (larger headband) 
indicate the Grst through fomth sessions, respectively. Magnitude and phase responses are 
show in the top and bottom three plots. 



Resuits for Gold are summarized in Figure 6.7. There is more variation in the ear 

canal sound pressure magnitude and phase between tests than observed with previous 

participants. In the magnitude plot of the total response, the final test employing the enlarged 

headband (dash dot line) is seen to have up to 10 dB larger values than other dates above 3.2 

kHz. The OILC and ear canal components are also somewhat larger on this date above 4.0 

and 5.0 IrHz, respectively. 

Participant Red was tested on four different dates, and found the bone conductor to be 

uncomfortable towards the end of each test. For this reason measurements could oaly be 

made up to 5 kHz for most of the sessions. Red's results were the most volatiie of the 

individuals tested and are summarued in Figure 6.8. There is a large variation in the total 

response, most notably in the magnitude plot for the tbird test (dot he).  The ear canal and 

OILC magnitude graphs also show this response to be some 10 to 20 dB larger than other 

experiments. On this date, Red found the bone conductor particularly uncomfortable, to such 

an extent that the test was ended at 3.9 kHz. This may be an indication that the bone 

conductor was in fact in a position or orientation substantially different h m  other tests. It is 

possible that the bone conductor had tipped slightly such that one edge of the dnving disk 

was slightiy gouging into the skin. 

It is known from subjective measurements such as loudness balaocing, lhresholds and 

AClSC canceilation, that there is sipnincant variabiIity in the magaitude of a BC tone at the 

cochlea, when the signal is applied to the mastoid portion of the temporal bone @irks, 1964, 

Weston et al., 1967; von Békésy, 1960). Cancellation measurements also demonstrate that 

the phase of the BC tone can change rapidly with movement of the head relative to the bone 

conductor. Even on the forehacl, which is less volatile than the mastoid, variations in 

position of a few millimeters can Iead to large changes at some fkquencies. Wanna, 

Tomdorf, and Queiler, (1976) found that the sound pressure measaRd in the ear canal varied 



by as much as 25 dB when the nirator position was varied on the forehead Our inability to 

replace the bone conductor in exactIy the same position and orientation may explain the 

magnitude and phase changes found between experimental &tes. Additionally, the estimate 

of the BC magnitude at the cochlea is dependent on both AC and BC measurements of 

DPûAE magnitude. As discussed in chapter 4, there is some variability of the estimate at 

each frequency due to the technique itself (typicdy c 3 dB when the transducers are not 

moved). Variation in the length of the eat canal with different insertions of the acoustic probe 

will also affect the magnitude results, predominately at higher frequencies (4 lcHz and 

higher); however, insertion depth should be reasonably consistent as the same acoustic probe 

tip was used for every test with each individual. Due to the relatively long wavelength of 

even the highest frequency used in this study, the phase meastirements should not be greatly 

influenced by smail changes in the position of the acoustic probe in the ear canal. The 

greatst impact on phase should corne from changes in placement of the bone conductor. 

With the exception of participant Green, each individual had one test date where the 

TF magnitude was significantly elevated for part of the fiequency band. In each of these 

cases, the magnitude of theh tone measured by the microphone in the ear canal during BC 

was dso elevated. On these dates, clearly the couphg between the bone conductor and the 

head was somehow better, such that both the signal estimated at the cochlea and the acoustic 

tone measured in the ear canai were larger than on previous dates. As discussed above, Red 

distinguished this placement of the bone conductor nom other dates by noting its particdar 

discornfort* 

Although somewhat unintuitive, lower application force with the larger headband did 

not Iead to a characteristic shB in the TF magnitude. Of the three individuals who used the 

Iarger head band on one or more occasions, only Gold showed a large shift in the TF relative 

to other test dates. As discosseci in the previous paragrapb, shifts such as this occurred 

without any change in the headband (Cyan for example). The explmation of this may Lie in 

the reIatively Iow appIication force employed for dI the experiments. In audiomenic 



applications, the static force is specified to be SA N with a circdar contact area of 175 mm2 

(Dirks, 1994; ISO 7566 0,1987). In this experiment, it was desirable to minimirre the mass 

under the force sensor and to enhance the comfort of the participant. The mass was 

rninimized by using a disc with a contact area somewhat smailer than indicated for 

audiometric applications (13.5 mm diameter versus the standard 15 mm). It should be noted 

that edarging the contact area does oot translate to a Iarger contact surface on al l  individuds, 

due to individuai variation in the curvature of the mastoid process. To enhance the comfort of 

participants for the rather long duration of this expriment, the headband was origindy made 

large enough such that the application force was typicdy on the order of 3 to 3.5 N; 

however, this value varied with the size of the individual's head (for example, it was 4.5 N 

for Blue and 2.5 N for Red). When the headband was M e r  enlargeci to help with the 

codon  level of subjects Blue and (less so, due to the aiready low static force) Red, the 

application force necessarily decreased. There is some discrepûncy amongst findings from 

different laboratones on the increased variability of the BC signai reaching the cochlea for 

low application forces; however, the= appears to be p a t e r  variability in the response when 

the application force is below the standard 5.4 N (Dirks, 1994). Early in the preparations for 

the experiments describeci in this chapter, it became clear that an application force this high 

wodd be intolerable for the anticipated experimental duration. Therefore a lower force was 

useci, and corresponding (relative) lower repeatability between triah has resulted. 

6.45 Cornparison of Intersubject T d e r  Fnnctions 

Large intersubject Merences are known to ex& when BC is employed These are 

beiieved to be due to the complexity of the BC modality which derives its characteristics 

h m  the siapuiar geometry, configuration, dynamics and mechanica1 pmperties of every 

individual's skui, subcutaneous tissue, midde ear and SM. Investigations of the resonant 

m e n c i e s  (Hakanssoo, Brandt and Carlsson, 1994) and mode shapes ( K h a  and Viano, 

1979) of the human skuil have fomd that each skull is unique. Intenubject variation of 



skidskull mechanical impedance is also quite large (nottorp and Solberg, 1976; Hakansson, 

CarIsson, and TjelIstrUm, 1986). AdditionalIy, it is difncult to predict an individual's 

respoase to BC. There is no clear relationship between the size of an individuai's head and its 

Iowest resonant fiequency @Wcamson, Brandt and Carlsson, 1994). The thickness of the 

skin and subcutaneous tissue layers do not have a direct correlation with the transmission of 

vibration fiom the surface of the head to the skull (Mylanus, Snik, and Cremers, 1994). There 

are also large variations (SD 6.9 dB on the mastoid) in the threshold of hearing through BC 

for young otologically normal people (Richter and Brinlmiann, 1981; Haughton and Pardoe, 

1981); however, mean standard values have been detennined for BC as for AC. 

In chapter 4, the IO- correlation technique was verified using subjective phase 

cancellation with a number of subjects. The magnitude plot of the totai BC TF has been 

detennined here using the IOgram method and the objectively measured force signal. Each 

Uidividuai's TF is distinctive; however, they a i l  share some similuities. As discussed above, 

there is certallily some signiticant variation between tests for a given individuai. 

Qualitatively, these changes seem to represent a shift of the magnitude plot up or dom, 

whiie the general trends are maintaiad across dates. Red may be an exception to this 

generalization (Figure 6.8); however, the application force used for this individual was 

paaicularly low, which encourages variability. AU of the participants have at least one date 

where the magnitude plot beghs near 20 dB and then changes across the frequeacy band to 

end either near this level or 10 to 20 dB higher, dependhg on the individual. An interesthg 

comparison can be made between mean popdation standards and the results here by 

employing the construct that the threshold through AC shodd equd the BC threshoid in the 

absence of a conductive impairment (Hoad, 1979). Figure 69 shows a magnitude TF plot 

where the reference equivalent threshold somd pressrne by AC (ISO 389 0,1985) has been 

transpoS8d across the midde ear to the base of the cochlea, and is then divided by the 

reference eqnivdent threshold force Ievel for BC (ISO 7566 0, 1987). As with previous 

graphs, the horizontal axis is fkequency in Eiz and the vertical axis is the magnitude in dB 



relative to the input force. The two curves represent différent ûeatments by the model of the 

ear canal and middle ear. The upper curve with open circles is found by using exactly the 

same transformation appiied to our expetimental data; multiplication of the reference AC 

threshold sound pressure by a factor for the ea.  canal and middie ear. The lower h e  is 

determineci by using the middle ear alone. The standard sound pressure is given for 

calibraiion of audiometric headphones in a standard coupler with a microphone where the ear 

ctnim would be; therefore the effect of the ear canal would already be included. WhiIe the BC 

thresholds are specified for a Iarger contact area and force. this exercise demoostrates that the 

magnitude TFs found for the participants here are not unreasoaable. As shown in Figures 5.5 

and 5.7, the model ear canal is responsible for elevating the high f'requency end of alI the 

magnitude plots presented in this chapter. A single occluded ear canal Iength was used for aII 

the participants, and this choice is discussed M e r  below. Comparing the curves in Figure 

6.9 with the magnitude plots across dates in Figures 6.4 through 6.8. it can be seen that they 

share gross absolute dB Ievel and in some cases, general trends. 

6m4m6 Short Term Repeatability of Phase Measurements 

Repeatability of the IOgram comlation technique within a given experimental 

session was addressed in chapter 4. The measurements discussed here include the phase of 

acoustic signals in the ear canal and the force appüed to the head. The signal to noise ratios 

( S m )  of the fi and fl tones nom the microphone, and the f2 force signal are excellent 

(typicaIiy 4th  dB above the noise floor). The phase of these signds is therefore known with 

high confidence. The DPOAE signd, fdp. is the most nilnerable to noise, and is associated 

with some variation h m  measorement to measnrement In chapter 2, the critena for a valid 

DPOAE was that the fdp signai be ai least 3 dB above the estimated noise floor, and that it 

exceed the estimated noise flmr plus two standard deviations (SDs). The individuals in this 

smdy have robust DPOAEs, which wodd typically exceed the noise floor plus two SDs by 

lû+ dB when LI and L2 were optimal at the cochlea. Across the freqrency band 2 to 6 kHz, 



Figure 6.9: BC magnitude TF obtained using standard reference thresholds for AC and 
BC. A solid line without symbols indicates the AC reference has been scaled by the 
middle ear model done. The solid h e  with open circles denotes the AC reference has 
been scaled by both the ear canal and middle ear models. 

there were fnquencies, or combinations of Li and L2, that proâuced a less robust DPOAE 

for a given individuai. At these points in the IOspace, the measund phase of the DPOAE is 

more vulnerable to noise contamination. During each IOgram comiation at a given 

fkquency, a nurnber of measurements were made with different values of L2. This provides 

severai phase measurements which can be processed to obtain multiple phase values for 

averaging at that frequency. The choice of which measurements to use in an average was 

made by selecting those DPOAEs with the Iargest elevation above the estimated noise floor 

plus two SDs. The phase respoose of the total BC TF is cdcdated using microphone 

measurements of 411 and @dp, and force sensor measmments of b. Variation in this 

estimate is expected to be predominately h m  Qdp For different hindiduals, the average SD 

of the phase estimate at the cochlea acmss kquency is between 3.0° and 1 l.OO when 8 

analysis is employed, with most people f ' g  somewhere in betweea. 



6.4.7 Sensitivity to Mode1 Values 

In the caiculation of BC TFs discussed hem, models of the peripheral auditory systern 

and acoustic probe have been extensively employed. The model of the probe cm be specified 

based on knowledge of its construction, and cm be tested experimentally. The mode1 of the 

ear is fa. more complex and has been developed over decades by experts in the field. As one 

moves inwards h m  the ear canal, the practicality of altering the mode1 to fit a given 

individual for the purposes of experimental data analysis diminishes. Our cunent 

understanding of the i ~ e r  ear and the generation of DPOAEs is not su"cient to adapt the 

generalized mode1 to an individuai one. This does not, however, negate the value of 

employing current theory in the analysis of experimentai data. 

The mode1 was employed for three main purposes. Fmtly, electncai signals digicized 

from the microphone output had to be correcte& such that the actual magnitude and phase of 

the acoustic pressure signal sampled at the probe tip was available. This step is necessary 

because our interest is in the acoustic signal actuaiIy in the ear canal. Secondly. the cascaded 

models of the ear canai and middle ear were employed to estirnate how the magnitude and 

phase of steady sute sinusoicial signals at the probe tip appear when they are acting at the 

base of the cochiea Findy, the model of the inner ear was used to estimate the phase of the 

BC f2 tone which eliQted the DPOAE. 

As shown in Figure 5.5, the ear canai enhances the sound pressure at the ear dnim 

when the Iength of the canal is roughly one quarter the signal's wavelength. For the average 

occluded mal length employed here (139 cm h m  the tympanic membrane), the canal 

resonance occm nenr 6 IEHZ. If the probe is ody inserted to a distance of 2 cm h m  the 

tympaat*c membrane, the resonance drops to 4 kHz- Simüarly, a shortening of the canai wül 

pwh the resonance past 6 lEHZ and Iessen its eEect on the experimental measurements made 

hem Our nsults codd be made more specific to the individuai by measming the cmd 

diameter, and estimating the probe insertion depth either optically or acoustically 

(ZernpIenyi, Gilman, and Dirks, 1985; Chan and GeisIer, 1990; Stevens, Berkovitz, Kidd, 



and Green, 1987). The optical method rnay not be possible in some ea.  canals, and the 

acoustical techniques are not as accurate. These methods were not attempted here primanly 

due to the relatively long duration of the experimetit; however, they wodd be a 

snaighdorward addition to improve the accuracy of the method for fiiture applications. 

Figure 5.7 shows the TF h m  the probe tip to the base of the cochlea. The influence 

of the ear canal is clearly seen towards 6 kHz. A major resonance of the midde ear occurs 

oear 1 kHz, which is below the lowest fi fiequency used in this expriment (2 kHz). 

Modincation of the middle ear modd to fit an individuai could be possible ihrough 

measurements of acoustic Unpedance; however, any improvement in the model may most 

affect fi and fdp frequencies for the lowest f2 values of interest here (when f2=2 k&, then 

fl=1639 Hz and fdp=1278 Hz). 

The model of the cochlea is largely responsible for the characteristics of the total BC 

TF phase plots when it is employed in the malysis (instead of the individuai's 8 function). 

The site of emission generation has been defined as the f2 place according to the map of 

Greenwood (1990). If emission generation takes place over a larger region, or more apically 

towards the fi place, then the results would be somewhat modifieci. The phase shift fkom the 

base of the cochlea to theh place at the fkquency f2 is level dependent due to the non-hear 

action of the OHCs. In the model, the action of the OHCs determines how large the phase lag 

is k m  the base of the cochiea to the f2 pIace. For Iow stimulus magnitudes, the OHCs 

contniute to the response of the badar membrane sigdicantly, and the correspondhg phase 

shift h m  the base of the cochlea is Iarger. When the stimulus is higher in magnitude, the 

OHCs do not contniute as much to the response, and the phase shift is smaller. This is 

illustrated in Figure 59, where the volume velocity response of the basilar membrane is 

shown with and without OHC action for a sthnlus of 4 kEk The characteristic place for 4 

kHz is basiIar membrane element 188 in this 640 eIement model. It caa be seen in the Iower 

panel, that the phase lag is much farger for the case of an active OHC (dot he). compared to 

the inactive condition (solid Iine). 



Figure 6.10: Model BC TF for Cyan on the second test date. Solid iine, without symbols, 
indicates the total BC response. Dash he, with open circles, denotes the ear canal 
component, and the dot line, with the symbol x, marks the net contribution h m  the 
middle and imer ear constituents (OILC). 

The t o d  BC TF phase plot responds to a change in the mode1 f2 phase shift value by 

shiftllig upwards for increased OHC action. This does not change the shape of the total BC 

TF phase response; however, it signifcantiy dters the wlculated OILC component (both in 

magnitude and phase). The OILC component is determined by complex subtraction of the ear 

canai constituent fiom the total response. Assuming the model is generally representative of 

an individuai, inappropriate scaiing of the OHC action for a given participant's ear will affect 

the calculatecl O U  component signincantly. In other words, if the human and model OHCs 

do not contribute similarly to the basitar membrane response for a given stimulus Ievel, then 

the calculateci OILC component wül not accuratdy reflect the mie values. 

A second example BC TF determineci with the cochlear mode1 is shown in Figure 

6.10; this is the second date for Cyan and can be cornpanxi with Figure 6.3. The total and ear 

canal magaitude responses remah d e c t e d ,  as does thc ear canai phase, by substituthg the 

cochlear model values for those detennined h m  Cyan himseIf using the 8 function. Up to 



4.0 kHz, there is Little change in the OILC magnitude respmse with the two mehods. The 

null at 4.9 kHz in the original 8 OILC response no longer appears in the response caiculated 

with the cochlear model. In Eigure 6.10, the total and OILC phase plots, have a larger range, 

and the +2M0 OILC phase change about 4.9 Wz has k e n  replaced by a change of +193* 

between 4.1 and 4.2 kHz. The total phase response is similar with both methods for the 

rniddle fiequencies; however, the top and bottom ends of the frequency band are sipnincantly 

different between the two figures. If it is assumed that the individual's 0 values provide a 

more accurate estimate than the genedzed model, then the OILC c w e  of Figure 6.3 may 

show a tme antiresonance at 4.9 kHz 

In Appendix B. there are a number of TFs which show some agreement between the 

8 function andysis of section B.1 and the cochlear mode1 analysis of B.2 (for example, 

Figures B.2 and B.17). In these cases for both analysis rnethods, the OILC magnitude plots 

are similar, as are the generd trends in the total and OILC phase plots. There are however 

examples where the two methods do not agree weH (for example, Figures B-9 and B.24). If 

the 6 function is assurned to better represent the individual ear relative to the general 

cochlear model, then TFs obtained using 8 analysis may provide a better estimate of the hue 

values. 

6.4.8 Bone Condiiction T W e r  Functions in Retrqect 

A quote from Steafelt, Hakansson and Tjellstrthn (2000) is helpfal to put the BC 

problem in context: 

Although there have been thorough investigations during the twentieth centtuy, the 

cornplete picnire of hearhg by BC has not yet been achieved. There are several 

reasons for this. BC is a very complex phenomena, which makes it difficult to 

d e s m i  as a comprehensive whole. The geometricd structure of the SM, together 

with the fact that the human head comprises soft tissue, layered boue, and brain 



tissue, has made it impossible to date to achieve an aualytical solution to the problem. 

Furthemore, it is not possi'bIe. for ethical reasons, to perform direct measunments of 

the motion of the basiIar membrane in a living homan cochlea. Hence, either a 

subjective measurement of the human skull or objective measurements of a cadaver, 

dry skuli. or an animal have been used to link the response of an applied vibration of 

the skuii to that of the cochlea 

In an eariier paper, Hakansson identined the need to "design and perform measurements 

which objectively determine the vi'bratioa transmission thtough the skh to the bone as weii 

as through the bone to the cochlca" (Hakansson and Carlsson, 1986). He aiso notes the 

diniculty of making such measurements in vivo (Hhsson ,  Brandt, and Carlsson, 1994). 

The technique describeci in this chapter may fulfill the requirements specified above. 

It is objective and estimates the BC TF in vivo and non-invasively. Using the measured BC 

ear canal sound pressure, the contributions of the middle and imer ear cm be separated fiom 

the total response. Application of the bone conductor to the forehead could minimue the 

contribution of the middie ear, and hence give more of the compression constituent. Through 

the phase cancellation measurements of chapter 4 and cornparison with normal AUBC 

thresholds, the validity of the total magnitude TF has been demonstrated. The phase of the 

TF is dependent on the generai model; however, employing AC measurernents to detemine 

the bction 8 may in theory make the result more specific to the individual by eluninahg 

the explicit quantitative innuence of the cochlear model. Indeed, the TF could be made 

completely objective and specific to the individual by eliminating the ear canal and middle 

ear h m  the final cdculation. The resulting TF h m  the sruface of the head to the equivalent 

vaIoes deterrnined at the probe tip wodd no longer represent the physicaI system. This 

conceptual BC TF couid, however, be used to differentiate individuals, or quantify changes 

after a surgical intervention has k e n  performed, This is essentidy tme of the present 



d y s i s  when 8 was employed, since an identical ear canal and middle ear were applied to 

W o n n  the probe tip values to the base of the cochlea for all participants. 

6.5 Conclusions 

An experimental non-parametric TF can be obtained for the BC modality using 

DPOAEs. Aithough it is not possible to separate individual contributions from the middle 

and inner ear, the ear canal cornponent c m  be differentiated. This technique is objective and 

requires only passive CO-operation of the participant. If the TF i s  calcuiated from the bone 

conductor on the surface of the head to the base of the cochiea, then a model of the ear canal 

and middle ear must be employed. The specification of these models for an individual c m  be 

improved by measuring the diameter and length of the occluded ear canal. Phase of the total 

BC TF, and the entire OILC component are heavily dependent on the conceptuai mode1 of 

the cochiea and how DPOAEs are generated. Using numericd values fiom the cochlear 

model provides a generalized individuai TF; however, this rnay be improved for the 

individual by employing the 8 fiinction which is denved fiom the individuai's own AC phase 

measurernen ts. 

Repeatability across dates for a given subject was reasonably good. There were large 

changes in the TF magnitude for ciiffereut placements of the bone conductor, but this is 

anticipated fiom subjective experiments. The TFs of individuals contain unique features; 

however, the range of the TF magnitudes is w i t h  the variance expected for people who are 

otologicdIy nomal The method may be effective at determining fîequencies where a 

canceliation occun between the middle and h e r  ear components, or a nodal iîne passes near 

the cocHea. 

This technique may be tuefiil in resea~~h appfications where it is desirable to h o w  

the BC TF for the individual under test. Compilation of vaIues across a large number of 



participants could yield new general information about the mechanisms of BC to M e r  help 

establish n o m  for clinicd diagnosis. Additional knowledge about BC could Iead to 

improved design of assistive devices or help advise when surgical intervention would be 

fnllbul. With an appropriate substitution of ear models, the method could be applied to an 

animal model for investigating fiuidaxnents of audition. Another possible application is to use 

8 function data for the purpose of Rining the parameters of a cochlear model to fit the 

individual. This would aUow simulation of the signals reaching an individual's inner hair 

cells, and rnay be useN for interpreting psychoacoustic experiments. 

A number of Limitations exist, the forernost of which is the need for robust DPOAEs 

in the fkquency range of interest This precludes the use of the technique on individuais with 

a moderate to severe sensorineurd h e a ~ g  Ioss. If the S N R  of an individual's DPOAEs is too 

low, the phase measurements may be grossly contaminated with noise. The lower frequency 

Iimit of the technique is determined by the lowest fkquency at which the DPOAE cm be 

niiably recorded. This may aIlowA to go as Iow as 1 kHz, however, noise becomes more of 

a problem at these frequencies. The high fiequency limit of the technique is both detemined 

by our ability to measure DPOAEs and the complexity of the ear models employed. At 

higher frequencies and smaller wavelengths, the ear models must be more advanced, and a 

practicai limit at this time may be 8 kHk. While the frequency resolution employed here was 

relatively corne, this is not an explitit Iimitation of the technique. The resolution may be 

made as fine as the allowable experimental duration permits. 



Chapter 7 

Conclusions 

As outlined in chapter 1, three objectives have been addressed in this document by 

three principal sets of experiments. The two phenornena of bone conduction (BC) and 

distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) have been combined for the fint the,  

with prornising resdts for ôoth clinical audiology and auditory research. Exploitation of this 

union may in the future lead to new clinical practices and discoveries about the hndamentds 

of audition and BC. 

7.1 Distortion Product Otoacoustic Emissions Stimuiated Through Bone 

Conduction (Chapter 3) 

In chnpter 3, DPOAEs were elicited using the novel stirnuiation modal@ of BC. The 

purpose of this chapter was to demonstrate the viabiüty and properties of the BC DPOAE. A 

number of conclusions were made in this preliminary investigation where emissions were 

obtained without exclusively employing the standard ai. conduction (AC) pathway. 

It was possible to eiicit DPOAEs in aU23 participants. The two DPOAE stimuli were 

delivered by applying sinusoicial vibrations directiy to the surface of the head nom separate 

piezo electrk transducen. The resulting emissions shared characteristics with their AC 

cornterparts as anticipated. It was clifficuit to compare absolute emission amplitudes directly 

between AC and BC because of the ùnprecise calibration of the vibration tramducers for 

each individual and placement. Despite this difficulty, data were collecteci using paradigms 

typicai fiom AC measurements. These included both DPOAE response across fnqaency 

@Pgrams) and the growth of the emission with changes in the magnitude of the eLiciting 



stimuli (IOgrams). To test the effects of transducer placement on the forehead and rnastoid 

portion of the temporal bone, three individuais were employed. Unexpectedly, there was no 

signincant change in emission magnitude for two of the three individuals. An experiment 

was penormed to investigate whether the mechanisms of contraiateral suppression were 

saturated because of bilateral stimulation usiug the bone conductors. In all four individuals 

tested, it was possible to reduce the DPOAE magnitude by applying contralaterd white 

noise; therefore, the stimulation of both cochieae simultaneously did not saturate suppression 

through the olivocochiear bundle or stapedius muscle. 

7.2 Objective Calibratioa of Bone Conductors Using Otoacoustic Ernissions 

(Chapter 4) 

With bone conductor caiibration identified as an issue, the purpose of chapter 4 was 

to dernonstrate and verQ an objective meihod for calibrating vibration tmsducers using 

DWAEs themselves. Through experiments with 21 n o d y  hearing adults, it was 

detennined that bone conductors can accurately and reliably be caiibrated on an individual 

basis using DPOAEs. 

Using subjective phase canceiiation measurements, the validity of the objective 

DPOAE calibration technique was shown. The determined calibration values were relatively 

insensitive to variation in the magnitude of individuai DPOAEs. Contralateral suppression, if 

present, is not believed to significautly affect the outcorne. This was demonstrated with a 

single individual stirnuiatuig DPOAEs through BC and AC with and without a contraiateral 

AC suppression tone at frequency f2. No significant change was found in the ipsilateral AC 

emission magnitude with and without the contraiateral f2 tone. 

As a technique for caltiration of bone conductors used in clinics, this method has a 

number of Limitations. Foremost of these is the need for robust DPOAEs m the hquency 

range of interest. Individuals with a sensorinemal or conductive hearing impairment are 

nnlikeIy to produce suffiCient emissions. Relevant aadiometric kquencies below 1 kHz c m  



not realisticaily be calibrateci due to the increased difncuity of obtaining DPOAEs above 

physiological noise and movement artifacts. Also, most commerciaily available bone 

conductors have poor frequency respoase above 4 kHz and may introduce signifxcant 

harrnoaic distortion, 

73 Estimating the Non-Parametric Bone Conduction Trader Function Using 

Otoacoustic Emissions (Chapter 6) 

Chapter 6 builds on the work of chapter 4, and extends the calibration technique to a 

method for estimating the non-parametric BC transfer function (TF) from the surface of the 

head to the cochlea using DPOAEs. This TF is dcuiated for five participants with data fiom 

at Ieast three different experimental sessions. Individual TFs were relatively unique; 

however, they shared features that were repeatable on different test dates. 

The response from the surface of the head to the cochlea cm be obtained with 

measurements of the magnitude and phase of the applied force, and the acoustic stimuli and 

DPOAE in the ear canal. Contribution nom the ear canai component of BC can be isolated 

Born the estimate of the total response at the cochlea. The middle ear and i ~ e r  ear 
. * .  constituents cm not be separateci; however, the middle ear influence can be rmnimized by 

stimuiating on the forehead. A mode1 of the peripheral auditory system is relied on either 

quantitatively or conceptually for calculating the TF, and impacts the phase response most 

signicantly. Numencal values h m  the cochlear mode1 can be eliminated by usîng phase 

measurements from the individual dirring AC. Measurement duration can be long when fine 

fkqaency resolution or a wide frequency band is required. The fkquency range over which 

the technique may be employed is limited by noise contamination of DPOAE phase at low 

fiequencies and the accmcy of the models at high frequencies. RacticaiIy this range may be 

I t08kHz 



7.4 Future Work 

A powemil, objective and non-invasive tool has been developed in this document. 

The methods described here are both a complement to existing techniques, and offer the 

possiiility of novel investigations. 

7.4.1 Development of New E W o n  Probes and Protocols 

Acoustic probes used for measuring otoacoustic emissioas (OAEs) of ail varieties are 

currently designed to deliver the acoustic stimulus as weil as record the emission. These 

probes are therefore relatively compiicated and can be sources of acoustic distortion. 

Signincant simplifications (and correspondhg cost reduction) can be made by adopting BC 

for the deiivery of the stimulus tones. A large clinical screening study should be undertaken 

to demonstrate the value of using a BC protocol in place of the standard AC method. 

7.43 Verification of Previous Subjec~ve Resuits 

It is important that eariier subjective findings on BC properties be verified objectively 

using OAEs. The effect of weli conmlied and specified static application force and contact 

area, on the signai magnitude reaching the cochlea is of concem in chical use of bone 

conductors. Experiments should be performed where the bone conductor calibraiion on the 

forehead and mastoid is measured across frequency. and the static force aud contact area are 

varîed systematically. 

The effect of bone conductor position on the magnitude reaching the cochiea must be 

investigated. This would help mediate controversy over conealaterd attenuation of BC 

signals during chicd  testing. The cal'bration technique shopld be used to map an 

attenuation fanction across the surface of the head. The cochlear emission generator non- 

invasively offers unprecedeated objectivity and sensitivity to the BC signal acting on the 

cochiea. The rneasurements themse1ves wouid be straightforward to make; the difficdty Lies 

in designing an apparatus to apply the BC to a specified place with the des* static force- 

135 



Additionally. the precept that the threshold of hearing thugh  AC and BC are 

identical must be tested more thoroughly. This experiment would involve obtaining the supra 

threshold calibration of a bone conductor. Subsequently. the individual's threshold of hearing 

through AC and BC would be determined While there is uncertainty associated with the 

subjective thresholds, it would be valuable to determine whether there are individuals who 

have signif~cantiy ciiffereut thresholds through AC and BC once the supra threshold 

caiibration is known. In an animal model, the threshold could be determined more 

objectively using a measurement such as the cochlear microphonic. 

7.4.3 Mean Standards for Clinical Diagnosls and Assistive Device Design 

A great effort would be requîred to apply the calibration technique to a large 

population of normal hearing individuals. In the case of aduits, this wodd provide objective 

verification of existing standards relating applied BC force to a given sensation level for the 

average young otologically normal person. For chiidren and infants, however, the rewards 

would be substantial. Since oniy passive cooperation is required, the caübration technique 

could be used to obtain separate standards for children and infants. This has not been 

possible in the past due to the necessity of employhg subjective methods which therefore 

require training. Such standards wouid be gready valuable in c l i~ca i  diagnosis of auditory 

disorden, and in the design of assistive devices for children and infants. 

7.4.4 Non-Parametrie Bone Conduction T d e r  Functions 

Application of the TF technique with an animal model wouid provide direct evidence 

of the method's validity. It should be possible (though difficdt) to actrraily measure physical 

quantities within the cochlea dntiog BC and compare these with the estimated values. 

TFs must be compiled from a iarger groap of human participants, and a search be 

perfonned for m e r  characteristics that are comrnon, a k i t  tuned to the individual. Finer 

frequency resolution measurements in bands of interest wodd be a usefiil adaptation of the 



technique. Relativety coarse measurements codd be used to identify remarkable features of 

the TF, such as nulls in the middie and h e r  ear contributions to the total BC response (the 

OJLC component). In these regions of rapid change, finer fkquency resolution could be 

employed. In the case of an animal model, it may be possible to extend the duration of the 

experiment and enhance the £i=equency resolution sigoificantly. Such investigations would be 

highly valuable queries into the fundamentals of BC. 

75 Si~xcance  and Closing Remarks 

Stimdating DPOAEs through BC offers some unique properties and possibilities. 

Sirnultaneou stimulation of both cochleae may d o w  rapid screening of both ears for 

hearing disorden. This may be perfomed with simpIified acoustic probes which contain only 

a microphone. Removal of the stimulus source from the ear canal cm improve discrimination 

of the Iow level emission by diminishing the magnitude of the stimuli. The dynamic range of 

the digitizer is then better employed to represent more of the emission and less of the stimuli. 

Other researchers have found that BC emissions may be useful to identify nonnal cochlear 

fiuiction even in the case of a compromised midde ear. Esnission measurements ushg AC 

rely exclusively on the middle ear to deliver stimuli to the cochlea. The normal middie ea. 

acts as a low pass fiter and can therefore E t  the upper frequency at which emissions can 

be eiicited; with an appropriate transducer, compression BC would d o w  improved delivery 

of high frequency signals. The DPOAE is particdar1y attractive for clinical and research use 

because it can be welI controlIed with the specification of its stimulus parmeters. Cenainly 

there is the potential for BC DPOAEs to make important contributions in audiometnc 

screening applications. 

In the past, the calibration of boae conductors has dtimately k e n  tied to subjective 

measurements fiom a large population of individuals as noted above. This is due to the fact it 

is impossible to directly measure the BC signal at the cochleâ The calibraiion technique 

introduced here is unique in its objectivity and the fact that it is Specinc to the individual. 



Without training ;iad the need for active participation, the method can be used with animal 

models and specid populations Ute children. To re-ernphasize the point made above, 

application of the method with a large group of children or newborns would allow 

specincation of new standards for clinid use. This would improve diagnosis and 

Mkrentiation in subsequent clinicd practice based on these standards. 

Estimation of the BC TF h m  the surface of the head to the cochIea is usefid for 

probing the fundmentals of BC, and investigating other aspects of the auditory system 

(where BC itself is a tool for another purpose). In many applications, knowing the BC 

calibratioa or TF for the animal mode1 or individual under test is panunount to achieving the 

goals of the expriment. Assimilation of values h m  a large group of individuals wodd be 

usehil for establishing noms and understanding BC mechanisms. In turn, this couid help 

improve clinicai practices and the design of assistive devices. 

The use of BC for the stimulation of distortion product, and other otoacoustic 

emissions, is promising as a complement to the AC modaüty. Novel application of the 

DPOAE for investigating and iliuminating BC itself offers an exciting opportunity to explore 

the richness of the penpheral auditory system. 
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Appendix A 

Mode1 Electrical Analogue Device Values 

This appendix lists the values of the electncal analogue elements used in the mode1 of 

the auditory periphery and acoustic probe. AU values are taken directly h m  the Literatunt or 

are derïved from the specified equations. These devices are shown in several figures of 

chapter 5, which will be referred to below. In general, Ri7 Ci, md Li refer to ideal resistors, 

capacitors, and inductors, respectively. 

A .  Small Diameter Aconstic Tube Network 

A single segment (representing 4 mm), of the seven used to simulate the acoustic 

probe tube (Iength 28 mm), is shown in Figure 5.2. Identicai element values were employed 

for each segment. Using the inside diameter of 1.3 mm and ear canal temperature of 34.4 C, 

the fiequency dependent vaiues were cdcuiated according to Warren (1999; Zuercher, 

Carlson, and Killion, 1988). BeIow are example values for sinusoids of 2 and 6 kHz 



Ear Canal Network 

A network of the ear canal is show in Figure 5.4. For the average occluded canal 

length of 13.9 mm, average diameter of 7.48 mm, and temperature of 34.4 C, the mode1 

values were calculated according to Gardner and Hawley (1972) as: 

A3 Middle Ear Network 

Values for the middie ear network shown in Figure 5.6 are taken directly from 

Giguére and Woodland (1994; Gigukre and WoodIand, 1992), and Lutrnan and Martin 

(1979). In the foUowing table, they are grouped according to their Ïntended fimction in the 

rnodel, 

Middle ear air d e s  

La 14 mW 



Pars flaccida 

Rd1 = 200 SZ 

R(Q = 220 $2 

Rd3 = 5900 Cl 

Cd1 = 0.8 uF 

Cd2 = 0.4 uF 

Cd3 = 0.2 UF 

Ld = 15 

Malleus and incus 

Co = 1.4 

Lo = 40 

Rg = 70 

Incus/stapedial joint 

Cs = O25 UF 

R, = 3000 SZ 

Stapedius muscle ( Ï Ï v e )  

c, = 100 UF 



Cociilear windows and m d a r  Iigaments 

Cc = 0.6 UF 

Rd = 100 sl 

Ideal traasformer representing effective 

mechanoacoustic impedance transformation across the 

network 

IJ  = 30 

A.4 Segmented Cochlea Network 

The cochlea was modeled as a series of second order shunt circuits with segments 

shown in Figure 5.8. Device values change h m  base to apex (segment O to N), such that the 

characteristic resonant fiequency of each segment falls accordhg to the map of Greenwood 

(1990). Relationships in Giguère and Woodland (1994; Giguère and Woodand, 1992) were 

employed to d e t d e  the appropriate values for each segment A C program was written to 

caicuiate these and nibsequently write them to nle as a node List for the HSpice nmulator. 

Distance fiom the ovd window at the base of the cochiea is referred to as x. Between 

segments of the b d a r  membrane, x changes according to: 

where fi = 15 kHz highest modeled fiequency 

fi = 600 Hz lowest modekd fnquency 

N = up to 640 number of segments in the mode1 



where 

Acoustic mass of the fîuids in the scalae at this segment is determined according to: 

Pw = i.Oglcm3 

x, = n -dx, current segment position relative to cochlea base 

Point impedance of the basilar membrane for this segment is determined as: 

where quality factor of resonant circuit 

and the characteristic fkquency for a given x, is f, according to: 

where Iength of human badar membrane 

Acoustic mass of the fiuids h m  the nnal modeled segment N to the apex of the 

cochlea at the helicotrema is determined according to: 



where 

Contribution fiom the active outa hair ceil in each segment is determined as: 

gain factor 

basilar membrane displacement at half 

saturation point of the non-linearity 

current through the segment 

and basilar membrane particle displacement d'(O is given as: 

where Vc,(t) is the voltage drop across CR. 



Appendix B 

Individual Transfer Functions Using DPOAEs 

This appendix presents individuai transfer functions (TFs) for each participant, fiom 
every test date, other than those already given in chapter 6. The appendix is divided into two 
groupings, one for each anaiysis method Section B.1 contains TFs determineci using the 8 
function nom the individuai's ear. Part B.2 presents the same experimental data anaiyzed 
using the cochlear mode1 dem'bed in chapter 5. 

For aIl figures in this Appendix, a solid Iine, without symbols, indicates the total BC 
response. A dash line, with open circles, denotes the ear canal component, and a dot he, 
with the symbol x, marks the net contribution fiom the midde and inner ear constituents 
(OILC). 

B.1 Individual Traosfer Functions Caicuiated Using the 8 Function 

ahiswym1 
Figure B.1: 0 BC TF for Green on the second test date. Solid he, without symbols, 
indicates the total BC response. Dash line, with open circIes, denotes the ear canal 
component, and the dot he ,  with the symbol x, marks the net contribution fiom the midde 
and d e r  ear constituents (OILC). 



Figure B.2: 8 BC TF for Green on the third test date. 

Figure B.3: 8 BC TF for BIue on the fint test &te. 



Figure BA: 8 BC TF for Blue on the second test date (using the larger headband). 

Figure B5: 0 BC TF for Blue on the ihird test date (using the larger headband). On this date, 
Blue was cornfortable enough to continue measurements h m  5.1 to 6 kHz. 



Figure B.6: 8 BC TF for Cyan on the first test date. On this date the probe feu out of the 
individual's ear between AC and BC measurements for the band 3.0 to 4.0 kHz. The overall 
duration of the experiment prohibited repeating these measunments. 

Figure B.7: 8 BC TF for Cyan on the third test date. 



Figure 8.8: 8 BC TF for Gold on the h t  test date. 

Figure B.9: 8 BC TF for Gold on the second test date. 



figure B.10: 8 BC TF for GoId on the third test date. On this date, a hardware problem 
prematirrely ended the test at 5 kHz. 

Eigore BAI: 8 BC TF for Gold on the fourth test date (using the larger headband). 



Figure B. 12: 8 BC TF for Red on the k t  test date. 

Figure B.13: 8 BC TF for Red on the second test date. 



Figure B.14: 8 BC TF for Red on the third test date. On this date, Red found the bone 
conductor too uncornfortable to continue the test beyoad 3 9  kHz. 

Figtrce B.15: 8 BC TF for Red on the fouah test date (using the Iarger headband). 





Figure B. 18: Mode1 BC TF for Blue on the fmt test date. 

Fiigme B.19: Modei BC TF for BIue on the second test date (ushg the hrger headband). 



Figure B.20: Model BC TF for Blue on the third test date (using the Iarger headband). On 
this date, Blue was cordortable enough to continue rneasurernents from 5.1 to 6 W. 

Figure B.21: Model BC TF for Cyan on the h t  test date. On this date the probe feu out of 
the individds eai, between AC and BC measurements for the band 3.0 to 4.0 kHz. The 
overall duration of the expriment prohiiited repeating these measnrements. 



Figure B22: Model BC TF for Cyan on the third test date. 

Figure B23: Model BC TF for Gold on the first test date. 



figure B.24: Mode1 BC TF for Gold on the second test date. 

Eigure B.25: Mode1 BC TF for Gold on the third test date. On this date, a hardware probfem 
premturely ended the test at 5 kRz. 



Figure B.26: Model BC TF for Gold on the fourth test date (using the Iarger headband). 

Figure B.27: Mode1 BC TF for Red on the hnt  test date. 
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Figure B.28: Model BC TF for Red on the second test date. 

Figure B.29: Model BC TF for Red on the third test date. On this date, Red found the bone 
condactor too ttncomfortabIe to continue the test beyond 3 9  m. 



Figure B.30: Mode1 BC TF for Red on the fouah test date (using the larger headband). 




